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Abstract

With the population of the planet expected to double by the year
2010, the greatest threat to the remaining natural resources of the

world will be the ability of the land to withstand the degree of
development that will be required to sustain that population.

With this

incentive, preservation of land is a paramount focus of
environmentalists around the globe.

The role of land trusts and conservancies is to act as a public
benefit corporation that will purchase land and accept conservation
easements.

Most of the efforts are thus organized around land

appraisals, negotiations, and raising funds for such tasks.

Another

aspect involved in land preservation is exploring the different modes

that can be utilized in the acquisition of land. Out of one process,

the Grafton Hills Open Space Conservancy was formed specifically to

preserve a 4000-acre chaparral ecosystem in San Bernardino Valley. The
goal of the Conservancy is to protect the land for its watersheds,

historical significance, recreational opportunities, and biological
resources.

The formation and evolution of the Crafton Hills Open Space
Conservancy and its role in land preservation efforts are the focus of

this project. The purpose of this project is to provide a guide for
land preservation strategies and an addendum to environmental education
curriculum. Specific steps are detailed for the activist to utilize.
Included in this project is a background account on land

acquisition strategies. The action that Was implemented by the Crafton

Hills Open Space Conservancy accompanies the background objectives.

Ill

Student activity suggestions are provided in each section.

Their

applicability varies from classroom to field situations.
A section on "General Correspondence to Governmental Officials"

reveals how to write an effective letter that can thread through the

bureaucratic channels.

Investigative journalism and recreation are

discussed in "Field Trips."

"Letters to the Editor" describes

communication skills that concentrate on content and style as well as
how to edit your letters.

"Individual Contacts" advises how to recruit

individuals who will benefit your cause.

The range of issues that need

examination prior to forming a proposal is outlined in "Conservancy

Parkland Proposal."

"Organizational Meeting (Scoping)" specifies the

need for and means of conducting a general meeting.
individuals and agencies is described.

The role of

"Group Contacts" informs how to

link goals of a conservancy with field experts representing professional
organizations.

"Organizational Meeting (Associates)" states how to

define goals and objectives of the group, in addition to suggesting
methods of recruiting new members for the Board of Directors and

identifying community liaisons.

Procedures in legal aspects of

incorporation and protocol guidelines are given in "Forming a Legal

Conservancy." "Land Acquisition Steps to Preservation" reveals funding
mechanisms and strategies for obtaining conservancy lands.

"Development

Proposals and Your Conservancy" illustrates ways to provide protection

of desired land by describing the use of the Environmental Impact Report
Monitor and California Environmental Quality Act in the planning

process.

Methods to maximize the influence of the media are presented

in "Press Coverage." "Wildlife Data" describes how to gather
information on biological resources.
iv
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Introduction

The most efficient way to preserve land is to purchase it
outright.

Unless you are able to involve professional land steward

groups such as The Nature Conservancy or the Trust for Public Lands in

assisting you, the task of dealing with public officials will be your
responsibility.

Problems may arise because agencies may not have the

will, time, experience, or funds to negotiate the purchase of
environmentally sensitive areas.

Thus, the processes involved in land

preservation will depend on your ability to organize.

A logical first

step is to form your own land conservancy.
Conservancies and land preservation efforts are not new; however,

because of the rampant development that is occurring, the urgency to
acquire land is a cry widely echoed in cities and counties alike.

Southern California has borne the brunt of uncontrolled growth due to
its mild climate and this has been responsible for the destruction of

S0% of coastal sage chaparral and woodland riparian habitats.

The

public is now encouraging planners to preserve the remnants of these
ecosystems for wildlife and passive recreation.

The purpose of this project is to provide individuals with a primer

for land preservation to be used as an educational tool.

The scope of

the project includes backgroxind and action data that were utilized in
our conservation efforts.

The "background" section recommends

procedures toward accomplishing specific objectives.

It is followed by

an "action" section which describes the activities implemented by the
Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy,

Appendices and photographs

supplement background and action texts.;

Each item culminates with a

suggested student activity.

Educators can adapt any section they choose

to an environmental education curriculum.

As a case study concerning the preservation of the chaparral

ecosystem of the Crafton Hills, the format consisted of documenting all
aspects of land conservation using a chronological sequence.

This was

done to intentionally focus the reader to recognize the pitfalls and

short-cuts the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy experienced and to
help others in accomplishing their goals.
As this project was concluding, several developments had taken

place.

Because of our efforts and recommendations, the City of Yucaipa

was incorporating measures in their General Plan to restrict off-road

vehicles in the Crafton Hills and to adopt stringent building codes to
maximize open space retention.

The County has placed a measure on the

June ballot that woiild form an Open Space and Park District.

The funds

would be specifically designated for acquisition of the Crafton Hills,
adjoining Santa Ana River, and connecting wildlife corridors.

It seems

motivation of the citizenry is enough to inspire our elected officials

into action.
desirable.

Preserving our natural landscape is now accepted and

General Correspondence to Governmental Officials

Background

Other than testifying in person, communicating through letter
writing is especially effective because the respondent*s comments become

part of the public record.

It may be necessary to have copies of your

letter made. The most effective materials could be notarized.

This may

seem extreme, but validation of materials is necessary when dealing with
bureaucracy.

When addressing governmental officials, indicate their bestowed

title.

Initially, try to find an issue that you can give them credit

for, even if their involvement is marginal.

This posturing leads to an

affirmation of the knowledge you have on their perspective and opens the
gateway for communication.

You may have to repeat the correspondence if you have not received

a response, or, as is typically the problem, the issues you raise have

not been adequately addressed.

It is possible that you need to be

specific and succinct about those issues.

Most officials have aides

that respond to inquiries and you can usually contact them.

One

possible outcome of miscommunication is that you may improve your

letter-writing by learning to edit unnecessary verbiage.

Embellishing

and exaggerating your writing (emotional attachment) may be stylistic,
but rarely receives the desired effect you seek.
Action

I presented my first two letters to the San Bernardino County Board
of Supervisors concerning massive development planned for the local

foothills (6/86, 5/86).

Inconsequential material was not addressed and

vital points were placed (by use of asterisk) into the public record.
These points require a specific response.

Admittedly, I chose to be

combative and promised to take action to educate voters about the

pro-growth stance current officials were taking.

In retrospect, both

letters were subtly threatening and I chose to use these as class

lessons on how not to write an effective letter (Note how I had toned

down communication to County on 11/86, Appendix A).

As opposed to

earlier gestures, I adopted a conciliatory attitude and suggested
possible economic benefits as outcomes of well-planned development.
Suggested Student Activity

Students can write letters to public officials.

Letter writing is

a skill requiring self-examination, research, and willingness to be
criticized.

Good journalism allows for rebuttal to allegations, whether

made by editor or reader.

Students can learn to formulate ideas,

role-play as editorial staff, and compare writing styles.

With

experience, a process of self-actualization begins to emerge.

Field Trips
Background

John Muir consistently expressed that you can not save the land
unless you have a passion for it.

Field tripis are necessary to

familiarize your group and the public as to the specifics Of your land
preservation goal.

It is of paramount importance to inx'ite public

officials, whenever possible, in order to garner their support and

determine whether their position is to support or deter your efforts.
Action

On March 30, 1987, five members of the school ecology club, Serrano
Greens, and I were treated to an auto tour of the Crafton Hills and

Upper Santa Ana by Barbara Riordan, Supervisor of the Fifth District.

At various points along the route, we hiked while examining plants and

animals.

Students recorded information while asking questions of the

Supervisor.

I told Barbara that 1 would send her a copy of the

students' writings before anything was submitted to the school
newspaper.

I had briefed the students earlier that they should make it

known they were future voters and potential home buyers, and that
decisions today would effect their quality of life in the future.

While

the focus of the trip was not to put the Supervisor on the spot, from

the "mouth of babes" spouted questions of endangered species, pollution,

and their willingness to become involved in change.

A little coaching

is not only effective, but it also brings the matters to focus clearly
and immediately.

Barbara Riordan was quite willing to discuss the

reality of economics and growth, realizing she had knowledgeable
students to deal with;

As a follow-up, we invited Theresa Kwappenberg, who was challenging
Barbara Riordan for the supervisorial seat, to attend our school and

discuss her views for the future.

Over 50 students and teachers

participated in a question and answer session.

Note:

On January 20,

Barbara Riordan had responded to our invitation for a field trip.
However, she offered an assistant planner to accompany us.

I mentioned

that the students would be much more impressed if she were the one

attending the field trip.

I stressed that she might get mileage out of

the tour with press releases and it might help her supervisorial
campaign.

She chose to attend.

It is also important to lead field trips for the general public.

John Goodman, Earl Giddings, Diane Ramirez-Kelley and I, working out of

the Maudsley Museum of Yucaipa, led a series of walks through the
Grafton Hills in spring of 1989.

Over 100 individuals participated in

the naturalist programs we offered. Today, we are in the final phase of

planning Grafton Hills Preservation Day.

On April 27, hourly walks will

depart from campus into the surrovinding foothills.
will lead hikes along interpretive trails.

Trained volunteers

All of our efforts will

focus around the unique "island ecology" that Grafton Hills exhibits.

In order to preserve that uniqueness, emphasis will be placed on the

June ballot. Measure E, for open space and parks. (For additional
information, refer to Appendix B).
Suggested Student Activity

Invite a local reporter to address your class on techniques

involved in obtaining cogent information. This activity is motivating
and polishes critical thinking skills. Propose group projects. You

will have to provide guidelines on information-gathering techniques and
this is where a reporter's experience is helpful.

Letters to the Editor

Background

i

This form of media.communication is underutilized with respect to
environmental education.

I believe that because the biological sciences

carry the "death-dread" aspect with them, few editdrs will publish a
doom and gloom scenario.
mainstream reader.

Biological writers need to try to^reach the

The reader must be motivated to be part of the

struggle to preserve an ecosystem.

He/she must also feel a sense of

"ownership" and recognition of particular species (professional
biologists label a readily identifiable species as "sexy") or wildlife

park.

Even the "couch potato" may be induced to write a check to the
i ■ \

•

•

.

Nature Conservancy if he/she reads a letter that is not too heavy-handed
and relies on colorful imagery.

Almost all readers empathize with the

struggle of a groupjto stave off government or developer land grabs (the
reason Crafton Hills Conservancy has gained moderate success).
Action

It was by luck that my first letter concerning Crafton Hills was

included with the letter of Lenore Figueredo.

The angry tone and

call-into-action contrasted the visual journey of Lenore into the
cathedral of the coyotes.

The awe and beauty of her experience should

inspire the reader to become involved because she touches on how best to

protect the environment.

Many editors know how to blend styles to

achieve an effective response.

Of course, it is nice to have an

environmentally aware editorial staff.

In the East Valley, we are

fortunate to have support from Richard Kimball, Editor of the Sun, and
Bobbie Monk, Editor of the Yucaipa-Calimesa Mirror.
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Collectively, their

papers reach over 250,000 subscribers.

Complementary letters to the

editor help maintain open lines, but realize that not all of your

letters will be published.

While the theme may be environmental, focus

must vary so as not to become redundant.

Humor, outrage, and satire can

all be woven into themes and still have the expected outcome (as I

demonstrated in later letters).

(For additional information, refer to

Appendix C).
Suggested Student Activity

As an assignment, I gave the letters to groups of students who were
to critique the letters in a compare-and-contrast mode.

Although my

students are at the middle school level, this lesson could easily fit

into high school curriculum.

Individual Contacts

Background

There are always a few individuals who, if the opportunity arises,

will altruistically and enthusiastically respond by assisting with land

preservation efforts.

John Goodman, having taught at the University of

Redlands for 30 years (with occasional sojourns into the African

veldts), finally surveyed an area of the Crafton Hills after 25 years.
As you will follow in his letters, he has excitement and a great
commitment in pursuing his field of study.

Professor Robert Galbraith

of Crafton Hills College (who would later become the College liaison and

Chairperson of the Conservancy) eagerly became involved, having spent 20
years promoting environmental matters.

The original interpretive trail

he and his students had constructed on campus 10 years earlier would

provide many interpretive studies in the future.

1 have discovered many

of the individuals who have spent their lives in southern California

react prophetically that little can be done to save anything.

But, with

a little instilled enthusiasm from the community, they are ready and
willing to fight that "one last battle."

School district support is critical, but very few school districts
are willing to participate in the venture.

They see the outcome of such

efforts as slowing the influx of students into an area, thus making less
funds available.

Tragically, they are much more willing to deal with

impacted schools and dropping quality of education.
Because of general distrust of big developers and the bureaucratic

jungle, many individuals may be willing to assist your cause.

overlook anyone willing to donate a few hours weekly.
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Do not

Organizing

meetings and performing secretarial skills are usually done by those who
are retired or working out the home.

The last point I mention is that governmental figures should be

placed on the sidelines until the goals of land preservation strategy
have been discussed and a meeting to discuss proposals has been set.
Individuals who are employed by government may have a conflict of
interest in becoming involved, and you do no want to jeopardize your
efforts.
Action

I originally sent an information sheet to science departments of
local schools in hope of soliciting professionals with specific
expertise.

Dave Matuszak, physical education instructor of Yucaipa

Unified School District, provided initial support and pledged that
students could help construct and maintain trails when the park was

developed.

They would also send letters of support for any proposals.

(For additional information, refer to Appendix D).
Suggested Student Activity

Many activists, social and environmental, are willing to share

their experiences and knowledge.

Contacting environmental groups and

notaries will provide students with a wealth of view points.
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Conservancy Parkland.Proposal
Background

A'our park proposal must specifically address the following
concerns:

1.

Why should the proposal be considered?
■

I

Provide information on

•

the status of animal and plant life in the area.
■

I

.

recreational possibilities.

2.

'

Consider

'

Explore historical use.

What uses will be permitted?

Is your goal to create a wildlife

preserve and/or to allow non-consumptive recreational
activities to occur?

Some agencies may already have

restrictions of some type in place.

For example, we had an

ordinance restricting motorized use enacted by the City of
Yucaipa immediately.

Will improvements (e.g., road and

firebreak maintenance, camping) be allowed or will a primitive
wilderness setting be developed?

3.

Where is the area located?

Legal description is necessary and

a brief geographical assay is helpful.

M.

How will he: area be acquired?

This needs to be handled with

great care, especially when dealing with private inholdings.

We were on our way to forming a legal land conservancy before
we contacted owners.

This was not covertly done and our

purpose was to develop a proposal before presenting it.

Our

first newsletter was published as we were legally incorporating
our group.

Note:

;

We were instrumental in getting the County of San Bernardino to

survey voters about a potential open space initiative.
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As a result of

moderate positive response, the County has placed such a district on the
June ballot!
Action

In an area whose development had always been unrestrairied, the

majority of interested individuals was cautious about a widehed scope of
a proposal to preserve the entire ecosystem comprising Crafton Hills,

approximately 4000 acres. Because the majority of land was privately
held, many thought the plan was too ambitious.

Coupled with a lack of

understanding of wildlife habitat requirements, it was difficult to

bridge the goals and needs of the diverse philosophies.

Eventually, a

group filtered down to three biologists, Diane Ramirez-Kelley, Jim Poss,

and myself, and two, trail experts. Earl Giddings and Ingrid Lagerlof.
We agreed that wildlife protection was paramount and only existing
trails would be maintained.

We had observed similar success in

preservation of Sycamore Canyon in Riverside as a wilderness park.

It is difficult to assume that one model for land preservation will
work in every case.

The Crafton Hills present unique situations

concerning management.

Not only did some land fall under jurisdictions

of the Cities of Redlands and Yucaipa, but the County of San Bernardino
and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) also owned parcels.

Councils of

both cities shared enthusiasm about preservation of the area (but
certainly not the enthusiasm

we displayed).

The BLM was eager to

dispense of their land. The County gave support, but also suggested
that the area could be utilized to store solid waste in the future.

As you examine Appendix E, May, I989 to present, the process of

defining and refining goals and objectives gives insight into areas that
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need researching:

land ownership and parcel maps (obtained through

agency planning departments), existing database on biological resources

(California Department of Fish and Game, Weislander Vegetation Survey)
and current graduate research being conducted (colleges usually provide
contacts), general plan and land use status (local jurisdictions).
Suggested Student Activity

School districts usually have surplus land (that they have to pay

taxes on if they cannot rationalize use on) and students could propose a
variety of environmental projects.

Included in Appendix E is a sample

of proposals for a nature park adjacent to the middle school 1 teach

at.

We eventually had city officials respond to the overwhelming mail

they received regarding the students* proposals and we were provided

with two one-acre sites within the golf course setting.
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Organizational Meeting (Scoping)

Background

Because of the immensity and diversity of issues surrouhding land
preservation, it is best to make initial contacts with individuals
representing conservation groups.

and university personnel.

Additional contacts involve museum

The reason I stress this is that conservation

groups tend to focus on entire issues, from legal to organizational.
Individuals and researchers generally promote preservation of particular
species, so separate meetings may be prudent.

When you are developing organizational strategies, beware of agency
inclusion.

I feel that they are usually diversionary, due to

bureaucracy and competing interests, and may delay your conservation

efforts.

In reality, you will have to assemble a group of impassioned

individuals who have the time to dedicate themselves.

If you do not

have expertise in a particular field, you may be forced to become a

"jack of all trades."

Knowledge of wildlife and their needs, soils,

water availability, land ownership, studies previously completed,
historical and archaeological significance, and recreation use are all

subjects that need some degree of understanding.

While these topics are

being integrated, you need to plan ahead to deal with potential
developments that could impact your area.
Action

The initial meeting of our group (which later would become the

Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy) consisted overwhelmingly of
representatives from equestrian groups.

They were concerned that trails

would be lost as opposed to the "big" wilderness preservation concept I

15

was endorsing.

I went into a tirade about quality of life,

biodiversity, and ecosystem rehabilitation.

Although I was presenting a

different concept to the community, I received little opposition.
Later, I found out that few thought any park concept was possible.
this time, I suggested that we develop a "Chino Hills East").

(At

(For

additional information, refer to Appendix F).
Suggested Student Activity

Develop a campus conservation club.

Many students relish

opportunities for after-school activities and weekend excursions.

Not

only did the Serrano Greens have debates and letter writing campaigns,
they also planted trees with Gerry Stoops, Urban Beautification
Coordinator, and performed trail work for the U.S. Forest Service in the
local mountains•
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Group Contacts

Background

Because environmental groups have diversified to cover a greater

range of areas (and ecosystems), you will have to decide which contact
would most fit your situation and needs.

The Sierra Club has been in

practice since I89O and, in addition to conducting outings, maintains a
conservation staff that covers all aspects of development and can

provide legal assistance.

Tri-County Conservation League, founded in

1916, aims at protecting the Santa Ana River and its tributaries,
wildlife, recreation, and water quality and is a watchdog for
developments adjacent to the river.

From the San Gorgonio Wilderness to

the shores of Huntington Beach, Tri-County monitors planning where
wetlands are involved.

The Audubon Society transcends its stereotype of

bird-watching (although it is still enjoyed) and has evolved a
conservation staff similar to the Sierra Club. Many of these
organizations form coalitions to combat particular elements of

development.

They also effectively lobby for environmentally sensitive

regulation and enforcement.
Action

Friends of Live Oak Canyon specifically formed to ensure that the
rich oak-bordered creek was kept intact for recreation and as a viable

wildlife corridor between San Timoteo Canyon in Redlands and Wilson

Creek in Yucaipa.

Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy was formed and

incorporated in December 1990 after painstakenly researching the best
and most effective method of preserving land in the Yucaipa Valley
area.

This group has branched out to try and preserve a large intact

17

ecosystem surrounding the Pisgah Peak/Oak Glen area.

(For additional

information, refer to Appendix G).
Many of the organizations have local chapters and information

packets so you can prioritize their degree of involvement.

Below is a

list of groups:
Sierra Club

Audubon Society

Tri-County Conservation League
Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy
Friends of Live Oak Canyon
Nature Conservancy
Others:

U.S. Geological, Soil Conservation Service
California Department of Fish and Game
U.S. Fish tod Wildlife Service
U.S. Forest Service

County and City Parks and Recreation

County and City Pltoners
Resource District

Suggested Student Activity

As an extra-credit assignment, students can attend a meeting of an
organization and submit a written synopsis of topics of interest.

The

I.E. (International Baccalaureate) program offered at many schools now
requires 20 hours of community service per semester.

Attending meetings

and becoming involved with an environmental group fulfills this
requirement.
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Organizational Meeting (Associates)
Background

An initial environmental "summit" will draw a vast array of

illuminatos out of hibernation.

Since no one wants to get left out,

make sure you extend the invitation to all agencies, various
environmental and civic groups, senior citizens and school districts.

A

mere appearance by a dignitary will work toward approval, so extend your

hand even if you have conflicting views.
suggestions.

I do not apologize for these

Compromise comes with age.

Action

As a result of the initial scoping meetings of February I988 and
January of 1990» we evolved from backroom environmentalists to becoming
a land conservancy that received the blessing of a Joint Powers
Resolution, the union of San Bernardino County and cities of Redlands

and Yucaipa.

Supervisor Barbara Riordan joined Mayors DeMirgyn and

Pitts in support of preservation of the Crafton Hills.

The community

college district, under guidance of biology Professor Robert Galbraith,
would function to provide support facilities for meetings and nature
walks on campus.

With subsequent monthly meetings, we selected dedicated individuals

from the original steering committee and proceeded to focus their
talents.

Every board member had an area of expertise that aided in

moving toward our goal.

studies.

Communication was as important as biotic

Open meetings are complemented by taking City Council members

on field trips.

We will continue to hold an annual meeting in order to

exchange information and notify the public of our progress.
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Presently, we hold monthly meetings at the biology lab on the
Crafton Hills college campus.

Members of the public are welcome until

the board discusses matters under executive session.

We actively

recruit community activists to replace retiring board members.

All

meeting information is recorded by a secretary and presented as minutes

at the opening of the next meeting.
and suggestions.

Agenda items initiate discussion

Frequently, we have guest speakers present material on

topics as diverse as real estate appraisal to geological formation.

A

quarterly newsletter is distributed to libraries and businesses and

describes activities the Conservancy sponsors.

We currently do not have

a membership, but the tax-exempt status we are pursuing will allow us to
accept donations and conduct fund-raising activities.
information, refer to Appendix H).
Suggested Student Activity

Same as organizational meeting (Scoping).
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(For additional

Forming a Legal Conffervsncy
Background

Once enough interest and momentum have been generated, the
proponents need to consider the formation of a legal land trust for a
variety of reasons.

Firstly, it is necessary to form a corporation in

order to conduct business that will allow funding mechanisms to be
credited under a tax-exempted status.

Secondly, the land trust or

conservancy has to consider issues of liability concerning accidents
that could occur on its acquired parcels or the possibility of being
sued by a private landowner not wanting to relinquish his/her lands.

Of

paramount importance is the need to understand that the land you are

seeking to preserve may be private and the owners possess development
rights.

Your strategy in forming a legal land trust is to function as a

business corporation.

Your group then will work as an intermediary

between private landowners, government agencies, and the general public.
Action

We struggled for months to come to a consensus about how best to

construct our conservancy.

We were fortunate to have Elizabeth Dyers

from the Trust for Public Lands (TPL) provide guidance.

For a nominal

fee, TPL will research feasibility of forming a trust (guidelines for
conservancy articles of incorporation and by-laws) and mechanisms
involved in land transactions.

The most sensitive issue involved in forming the land trust is
developing criteria for establishing the Board of Directors.

From our

initial Associates Organizational meeting, it was evident that we had as
many politicos as citizens who wanted to be involved.
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As was stated

earlier under parkland proposals, we were dealing with multiple
agencies.

This presented unique opportunities.

unique challenges.

It also presented

Having influential participants from County

Supervisor planning commissions and City Councils gave our efforts great
momentum.

Rather than see both cities and the County embroiled in

canvassing their agendas, the citizens (including local biologists and

trail advocates) insisted that, in order to prevent jurisdictional

favoritism, they comprise the majority of directors.

Although trusts

differ in their constituents, most have two representatives from
government with the remaining positions held by citizens.

An area of prime concern is the need for a lawyer to examine the

documents to be submitted to state and federal departments.

Knowledge

of accounting is also necessary to ensure you obtain the status you are
seeking.

Many cities will provide legal services, but finding someone

involved with an environmental organization would best meet your needs.

On March 26, 1990♦ the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy was
formed after our initial scoping meeting in December I989. (For
additional information, refer to Appendix I).
Suggested Student Activity

Students could provide a system of organizational models from a

cellular level to the United Nations. This would be a "brainstorming"
activity to demonstrate the complex nature of organizations and their
functions.

A "branching" tree could be used at the middle school level

to illustrate interactions and importance of all the components.
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Land Acquisition Steps to Preservation
Background

Once you have formed a land trust, your tax-exempt status will

allow land and conservation easements to be accepted.
activities can also be undertaken.

Funding

With some assets (i.e., donated

land) in your account, you have the foundation to do serious negotiating
with individual land owners.

Again, you have to determine your ability

to undertake donation transactions.

Municipal governments, whose

various departments have the expertise you need, may act as

intermediaries between the conservancy and property owners.
Having a lawyer to examine transactions and a Certified Public

Accountant to determine tax benefits for the land donor will expedite a
time-consuming project.

Land donors want the means to maximize their

tax write-off and want you to determine

mechanisms.

creative appraising"

Ecologically sensitive lands (e.g., wetlands, woodlands)

would have higher value than disturbed habitat such as agricultural
lands.

As the Conservancy evolved, it encouraged a relationship with the
development community.

They know of our intentions and willingness to

scrutinize and monitor any potential project that would affect the

Crafton Hills.

Rather than haggling over issues at planning commission

and city council meetingjs, we recommend areas that we would like

preserved.
measures.

We usually get the desired protection as mitigation
The developer can then claim the donated open space as an

amenity to the project and property values rise.
situation.
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It is a win-win

Funding mechanisms for land acquisition range from local

development fees to county or state-wide bond and initiative proposals.
When you are dealing with governmental agencies, you have to
specifically designate the lands you want to see acquired and determine

what organization will have management rights over the area.

to have a management plan in place and notarized.
and improve upon the plan as needed.

It is best

You can always amend

You do not want a natural

landscape "improved" by allowing alteration of the environment.
Justification for funding any proposal needs to include compatible

recreational activities.

Few people will support a wilderness concept

that excludes access to land.

The land trust can always institute a

permit system to minimize the impacts and prevent "loving" an area to
its demise.

Understanding that a conservancy or land trust functions as

a small business corporation, and the business is land acquisition and

preservation, may actually draw acknowledgement from business groups or
Chamber of Commerce.

Emphasize the potential boost in commerce as

recreational opportunities diversify with increasing access to open
space.

Endorsements are key to furthering support for your efforts.

Action

At the point of initial contact with potential land donors, it is

prudent to organize a meeting with land owners.

Our initial meeting was

informal and provided refreshments and a slide show as well as a member
from each agency to answer questions.

As a result of this first

contact, we were offered 240 acres of land that was prime coastal

chaparral.

In contrast, a representative for a local development

company (who saw a way to become a successful speculator) shocked us
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with his proposal to develop nearly 800 acres.

While we had been

gloating over our rapidly evolving successes, this development
representative had met with some owners and had promised them maximum

profit for their land, whether to be developed or sold to us.

We

learned very rapidly that not everyone shared our altruistic idealism in

preservation of the Grafton Hills.

have to contend with.

This is the reality land trusts may

(For additional information, refer to Appendix

J).
Suggested Student Activity

Land ethics involve economical, ecological, and philosophical
considerations.

Students could formulate a list of competing interests

and then rank the list in order of importance.

This activity would

illustrate the results of their perspectives as compared to the current

state of society.

A further activity, involving value judgement and

critical-thinking skills, could be the use of funding and bartering to
obtain land the conservancy was trying to preserve.
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Development Propbsals and Your Conservancy
Background
This section discusses the actions that individuals within the

Conservancy took to ensure that the integrity of Grafton Hills stayed
intact.

It involves understanding and becoming active in the planning

process, attending endless meetings on various levels, and, when

necessary, being able to use real tools, CEQA (California Environmental

Quality Act) and EIR (Environmental Impact Report) Monitor, to challenge
any aspect of a project that would affect your area of preservation.
CEQA is a legal manuscript that provides guidelines for
environmental protection policies.

CEQA examines the need for

identifying environmental impacts that a project may pose.

It then

outlines the procedural steps to determine whether the proposed project
would impact an area to the extent that an EIR would be warranted.

Inclusive in the process is the necessary mitigative steps the
developer must take to satisfy certain agency requirements.

For

example, stream or wetland alteration would need to be reviewed by the
California Department of Fish and Game, while the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service would need to consulted wherever federally listed species may be

affected.

The lead agencies are also identified and they are the

parties to whom you will send your comments.
"The Citizen*s Guide to CEQA" is a handbook that streamlines the

process and focuses on how you can take action against any agency that
does not comply with the intent of CEQA.

Relevant court cases and

findings will help you determine if violations of environmental policy
through approval of a project warrant a lawsuit.
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Sadly enough, the

environmental community has had to rely heavily on this procedure.

It

is time-consuming and sometimes costly; however, it may be the only
recourse you have when fighting big developer interests.

A specific

case using reference to CEQA occurred when the County of San Bernardino

attempted to place a concrete plant in the middle Of Live Oak Canyon, an
area that was zoned for agriculture and homes on five acres.

The

Friends of Live Oak Canyon, having included a clause in their articles

of incorporation to take legal action to maintain a rural lifestyle,
successfully thwarted the plan using CEQA guidelines.

The County

abandoned their proposal because they had not provided alternative sites
in their pitoning.

An EIR is a document that identifies impacts and levels of impacts
of a proposed project on and around the surrounding area.
areas that an EIR may address are:

Some of the

biology, archaeology, history, water

availability, sewage disposal, traffic, and community services (e.g.,
schools, medical facilities, commercial zones).

The scope of the EIR is

decided by the lead agency and can range from "focused" to complete.
The goal of the project developer is to provide mitigation for each
concern to the point of non-significance or acceptability.

The use of

CEQA here is necessary for a background comparison.

Every project you encounter has some impacts.

The degree to which

they will be mitigated depends on how loud the community expresses its

opinions.

With the loss of recreation and wildlife areas, the public

has grown much more vigilant from a decade ago.

They demand that their

"quality of life" - one of CEQA^s strongest references - not be
diminished.

The typical process a of project review proceeds first to
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an environmental committee, next to a planning commission, and then to
the Council or Board for a final decision of approval or denial.

You

can make public comments at any step^ but the earlier the input, the
more powerful and credible your case will be.

Taking the time to

contact an official and possibly inviting him/her for a hike or office
conference is much more pleasant than sitting for endless hours in

meetings.

Try and undercut the system.

You will need time to plan

strategies for your next goal.
Action

The Grafton Hills Open Space Conservancy has challenged every
project affecting its boundaries in which the project proponent and/or
agency has issued a "negative declaration" statement on the

environmental impacts.

This ploy, commonly used by developers to

prevent requirement of an EIR, rarely stands up to minimum professional

scrutiny.

Since our initial stand two years ago, not one developer has

tried to circumvent the legality of CEQA and the need for an EIR.

In

fact, developers attend our Conservancy meetings and negotiate with us
to mitigate habitat loss and, in many cases, work to enhance the area

through mitigation measures.

A project adjacent to Route 38, Long Beach

Equities, not only gave us I90 acres of open space, but also moved a few
homes out of a wash area that functioned as a wildlife corridor.

The

Chapman Ranch project donated 240 acres of open space and agreed to
provide water drinkers for wildlife.„ The residents of the chaparral
benefit and the developer does not have to face off with the

conservationists of the community.

Thus the conservancy succeeds at

getting project proponents to recognize that the members are willing to
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negotiate.

If you have an understanding of GEQA and EIR's, this

procedure is much more tolerable than having to follow the bureaucratic
trail to project completion.

(For additional information, refer to

Appendix K).
Suggested Student Activity

Similar to Greenpeace*s proposal for an international park in

Antarctica, the students could prepare a proposal for preservation of
chaparral ecosystems in their area.

Some suggestions could be

incorporated in city or county general plans.
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Press Coverage
Background

One of the easiest methods to draw attention to your cause is

through press coverage.

Though the press typically follows controversy,

that may be the vehicle you will have to fully exploit.

An

environmentally aware reporter can accent the struggle of citizens in

fending off wealthy developers attempting to degrade their environment
and quality of life.

Human interest and persecuted wildlife scenarios are great sellers
because of the emotion they evoke.
realist.

I am relating these concerns as a

You will not leave a City Council in tears with a passionate

description of buckwheat being bulldozed; however, have the local deer
herd displaced by condominiums and hell will break loose.

Most people

involved in their own struggle for existence will empathize with your
effort.

Politicians are always looking for exposure and since the

environment is "in" again, invite them to all photo opportunities.
Action

Since the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy and Friends of Live

Oak Canyon were aggressively pursuing their goals of preserving some of
the remaining intact wildlife habitats, and providing recreational
trails in conjunction with those areas, our efforts were seen as a

public benefit and every news agency was eager to follow our progress.
To this date, response to coverage of our cause has been very

supportive. (For additional information, refer to Appendix L).
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Suggested Student Activity

Establish a column in the school paper on issues of today and how
I

to become involved in a local environmental organization.
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Wildlife Data

Background

Whether initiating a call for forming land preservation or
testifying as to the biological integrity of an area, it is necessary to
provide cogent data on the area of concern to gain credibility.

The

California Fish and Game wildlife database, student theses, and

biological consultants* reports can be presented as evidence of wildlife
use.

One of the most underutilized sources of information can be found

in library archives.

Inadvertently, many historical books colorfully

narrate the biological inhabitants of yesteryear.
has not relegated them into extinction.

Just hope "progress**

While you may not agree with

their style, hunters and trappers are usually very knowledgeable about
water sources and wildlife habits.
Action

Maintaining journals not only helps you organize data, it could be
a best effort at convincing a government agency an area is worth

preserving.

By inonitoring animal migration through Gateway Wash in

Yucaipa, the City Council voted that on a proposed development, natural
drainage channels must remain intact.

This is the first time in San

Bernardino County Flood Control history that something other than
concrete channels have been utilized.

A major wildlife corridor will

not only continue to function, but mitigative measures will allow

enhancement of the riparian habitat.
to Appendix M).
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(For additional information, refer

Suggested Student Activity

Students, even in an urban environment, cein record information in a

journal.

Seasonal changes be observed, and basic statistic skills will

be learned.

The science class can suggest methods to improve the campus

setting for wildlife from the data collected.
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APPENDIX A

General Correspondence to Governmental Officials
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11/20/86
Oenr Barl^ara,

Your family has been part of tlie rlcli history of the San Bernardino Valley.
From tl)e use of your family name to signage of Cram Peak and being part of the
evolut ion of the Valley "of the great smokes", 1 have difficulty with you not
i)ei.ng more vocal, against such widespread destruction of remaining citrus land
and wi ldl ife^ habilat. T know your's is only one voice in five, l)ut outside of
the housing tracts in Chino Il i.lis, it seems the brunt of Orange County is
headed tiiis way. Jh-ogress cannot be measured in tiie amount of chimneys that

rj.se form the valley floor, but the qucility of life being lived by tlie people
here.

The Sunrise Ranch levels over 600 acres of citrus, replaces it with 3000

homes and leaves a [irime deer fawni iig ground (according to U.S.F.S. biologist
Steve Loe) isolated by a chain-iink fence. liow would offsite water flow
(with contaminants) effect the Santa Ana V\/ooIy Star? liiere is no mention of
any mitigation for tliis.

liovv? will the the Crafton deer herd move north to the

National Forest if an impermeable barrier is set up along Rte. 38?
1 would like to invite you on a field trip witli our Green Club to Lour the

Crafton Hills/Santa Ana basin. My studesits have transportation and it would be
good for tliem to hear an official discuss llie future of these places.

Cordially,

Albert J. Kelley
G.A.T.E. Coordinator
Serrnano School
3131 E. Piedmont

Iligiiland, Ca. 92399
71A 862-0230
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Siluariii nf ^^upcruuuirii
(fliumly uf g>ttn ililcniariiiuii
IIAKIJAKA GUAM HIOKDAN
SUPtMVISUn IHIF^D DISiniC I

JOHN M(;mnuKN
DISTRICT COORDINATOR

PATRICIA LFJA
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

svLviA roiht:s

January 20, 1987

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

MARIF: TFIVI FRS
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Albert J. Kel1ey
Serrano Intermediate Scliool

San Bernardino Ci i.y Unified School District
3131 Piedmont Drive

Highland, California 923'!6
Dear Mr. Kel1ey,

Your letter raises many questions and concerns - ansv^ers to which
would be too broad to cover in correspondence.

However, if it would be a benefit to your students,'nerhaps, we
could arrange a member of our County planning staff to visit your
class in order to explain how land-use decisions are arrived at.

If you care to do so please contact Mr. John Lightburn, my Dis
trict Coordinator to make the arrangements.
Thank you for your interest and for taking the time to write.
Si ncerely,

i

\

BARI^ARA CRAM RIORDAN ,
Supervisor
Third District
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Dear Barbara,

MAILING:
P.O.Box 8AA

Redlands, Ca. 92373

'IIjg last letter 1 sent yuu and the other supervisors concerned various

approoclies in dealing with j'.reenbelt planning, wildlife corridors, and frag
mentrilion oL ecoijysterns. The issue I am concerned with involves a proposed
develf)pment l.liat exliibits At.l^ the criteria mentioned Ubove and approval of
the tract would guarantee di'gradation of an intact and fairly pristine local
environment.

llie Marshall tract in Mentone, along Kte. 38 and extending into Crafton

Hills, was given approval by tlie Planning Commission and was granted not only
a Gieenbelt Ordinance Road waiver, but also an approved plan amendment which
would lowei tlie buildable l«jt size from 5 to 2.5 acres. The closest tract of

this kind is the Stanley Ranch, 1 mile away!! this is classic "leap-frog"
development that would not .serve the few homes that currently have to deal
witli one of the most dangerous access roads in the area.

Another point that iuis been scantily addressed is the diversity of bio
logical resources. Dr. John Goodman, Research Director for the County Museum,
has been conducting biological surveys along with Professor Galbraith of
Crafton Hills and Diane Ramirez-Kelley, Forest Service Biologist on the San
Jacinto R.D. and Endangered Species Consultant for the city of Hemet. I am
including a partial list ol organisms observed, including 3 candidates for
California State Endangered Species Listing, Dr. Goodman also discovered a
new species of land mollusc that definitely warrants furtliur study.
Two years ago, you provided myself and some students with a tour of tlie
East Valley and you specifically stated that the Santa Ana trail and Crafton

•Hills were areas of priority in your efforts to secure open space. As you
know, at election time lust year. The Mirror wrote a letter I sent them con
cerning Prop. 70. That letter also mentioned the tour given to tlie students.
That letter had been sitting in the paper's office for 2 months, so the tim
ing definitely provided you mileage since it was taken as a Sierra Club en

dorsement. The students and the community Would like you to honor the com
mitment made to them.

Marie Teeters attended an initial meeting of concerned citizen's whose
goal it. is to preserve Crai'Lon Hills as an Open Space recreational park. So,
Barbara, we are helping you .in your task. We have parcel maps, are speaking
to owners, and are completing biota survey.s. Earl Giddings, JimPoss, Ingrid
Langerlof, and myself represent the many diverse types of individuals and
their recreational needs. Dr* Goodmand has taken over 100 people on nature
hikes in the Crafton Hills in conjunction with the Maudsley Museum. I have
made a video of the area and will make you a copy.
Wliat we need your support for is supporting a moratorium on develop
ments that would effect the proposed park, especially plan amendments afi!

fecting densities. The Riverside Supervisors liave limited development in
the Box Springs area until park boundaries are established.

In closing, one can already see the negative impacts of sprawling new
tracts placed on top of the regional park! One no longer gets the feeling
of being removed temporarily from tlie "maddening" crowds. You can hear fam
ily squabbles mingled with owl hoots. The most abundant wildlife species is
the domestic cat! A large Open Space Park COULD meet the needs of th« ^ass
migration east. We cannot allow such an opportunity and intact ecosyst:. .
to go the way of Industry IlLlls, a 'park' tliat was meant to be ior the
people. How about anotlier professionally planned Chino Hills East?
Cordially,
Albert Kelley

•

Cons. Educ. Ch2\ir
Sierra Club
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tBuarb uf S'uj.icruuuirM

IJAKBARA CRAM RIORUAN

(Emuitu uf S'un SJEnmrMiui

SUPERVISOR THIr6 district
SYLVIA ROBLES
FtElD REPRESiErjTATlVE

MARIE TF:ETERS
FIELD RCPRESENTATiVE

El) O'NEAL
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

185.1

May 23, 1988

Mr. Albert Kelly
Serrano Intermediate School
3131 E. Piedmont Drive

Highland, CA

92346

Dear Mr. Kelly,

Thank you for your letter and suggestions within. We are
working now on a Master Resource Plan for the Santa Ana
River.

Enclosed please find the scoping study.

I would appreci

ate any comments.

The Fish and Game Commission are very supportive of the

study as is the Water Conservation District.
Si

ereiy

hR BARA

CRAM RIORDAN

Supervisor
Third District
BCR:bc
Enclosure

San Bcrnafdino Counly Government Center • 385 North Arrowhead Avenue • San Bernardino. CA 92415-0110 • 1714) 387-4855 • (714)825-40bv
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Dear Coiigresssnian Lewis,

I recieved the reply from Congressman Brown Goncerning my proposal
that has been forwarded to you. I want to greatly thank you for your

efforts in obtaining some funding for the Crest-to-Coast Santa Ana River
Trail. As you may know, one of the key locations for a trail camp is the
diversion on toward Grafton Hills in Yucaipa. Our goal as an open space

f

conservancy is to insure tliat trails and habitats be maintained and that
has sorely been ignored in the Oak Glen area.

As is outlined, our efforts are for securing'^'ital parcels for rec
reation and wildlife habitat alike. County Supervisor, Barbara Riordan..

provided myself and concerned students with a guided tour of the East
Valley and discussed concern over preservation of Crafton Hills. Barbara s
field assistant, Marie Teeters, asked that we also concentrate our efforts

in the Pisgali Peak area managed by the National Forest. Tlie parcels are
located in mountainous slopes with zoning of 20-A0 acres/ development.
That would make most building cost prohibitive.

The County of San Bernardino is also going to be left out in the legal
"cold" with lack of planning and foresight for future endangered species

management. With the federal parcels forming liabitat blocks ( sucli as Riv.
County ), recreation trails and public land is preserved. Even some of your
local supporters, tlie Hansberger family, have expressed concern over the
potential loss of the local area rural lands ( 1 am including related ar

I

ticle ).

I

Tlie Forest Service lias given the ski industry special use permits for

i

destroying old growtli forest in order to expand their ojierations ( 1 also

j

National Forest under such permits.

I
!
^

In closing, sir, we would really appreciate your support and guidance
on this matter of public lands. The chaparral environment is the highest
priority for United Nations Biosphere Recognition and the intact nature of

I

tiie parcels on the San Bernardino National Forest could play a major role.

1
i

I hope to hear from you soon. My students await also. This project
may play a significant role in the next few years.

j

ski ) as well as iiroviding acreage to a condominium developer on tlie. Sierra

j

Cordially,
Albert J. Kelley
Board Member

i

Crafton Hills Open
Space Conservancy

1

P.O. Box 844

I

Redlands, Ca. 923AG

j

i

797-9545
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WASHINGTON OFFICE:

JERRY LEWIS
ROOM 2312
3BTH DISTRICT, CAUTORNIA

RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
202-22B-6B01
COMMITTEES:

donurcBS of the United States

APPROPniATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEES:

HUD INDEPENDINT AGENCIES

iilousE of lltprtBtiitatltiCB
IDaBliinjgton, ©C 205)5

FOREIGN OPERATIONS

DISTRICT OFFICES:
1B2B ORANGE TREE LANE
SUITE 104

REDLANOS. CA 92374-3821

August 31, 1990

Mr. Albert Kelley
P.O. Bc>x 844

Redlands, CA

92373

Dear Mr. Kelley:

Thank you for your recent letter, which I received
shortly after the letter you had written to Congressman
George Brown had been forwarded on to me.
Contact has been made with appropriate U.S. Forest

Service officials concerning your organization's desire

to acquire parcels of public land on the San Bernardino
National Forest.

As soon as the agency responds to my

inquiry in your behalf I will be back in touch with you
at once.

I appreciate the opportunity to be of service.
Sincerely yours,

rry

Lev/as
Congress

ember

JLimg

A1

714-662-6030
714-792-6901

BARSTOW. CA 92311
618-256-1623

United States

Forest

Department of
Agriculture

Service

1824 S. Cbramercenter Circle
SO

Reply to:
Date:

San Bernardino, OA 92408*3430
(714) 383.5588

1500
September 12, 1990

Honorable Jerry Lewis
Member, United States House of
Representatives

1826 Orangetreo Lane, y^l04
Redlands, CA

92374

Dear Congressman Lewis:

Tlie San Gorgonio District Ranger and I have reviewed the documents submitted to

you for your consideration by Mr. Albert J. Kelley.

There are a number of

statements regarding different areas that make it difficult to focus on the

issues that concern the author of the letters. The following is a summary
statement of what I believe Mr. Kelley is concerned about.

In the area of Pisgah Peak near the communities of Oak Glen and Yucaipa there
are isolated parcels of National Forest Syistem Lands surrounded by private
holdings. Land development has progressed into the Yucaipa/Oak Glen area. The
reference to habitat blocks," endangered species, recreation and public land
preserves leads roe to believe the author is concerned over possible land
adjustment programs the San Bernardino National Forest might undertake. This
response addresses that perception.

The Forest Service has a land adjustment program intended to acquire key
parcels of non-Federal lands that support important resources or Forest
programs and to consolidate the,National Forest lands ownership. Land
acquisition funds are very limited. Tiierefore, the Forest program primarily
involves land exchanges. To acquire a desired parcel, the Forest will consider
the disposal of a parcel of lesser resource importance or a parcel that is
difficult to manage.

Tlie Forest Land and Resource Management Plan provides local land managers with
guidelines when considering acquisition or land disposal proposals. The
following are examples of acquisition guidelines:
. Parcels which have Threatened, Endangered, or Sensitive species habitat.
- Parcels which have water frontage or riparian habitat.
. Parcels needed to prevent development of isolated new communities.
- Parcels which are important in consolidating Federal ownership.
• Parcels which are important to meet general resource/agency objectives.

Guidelines used when considering disposal of National Forest System land are:
- Parcels are isolated from other National Forest System lands and are
difficult to manage.
- Parcels are partially or completely surrounded by development.
• Parcels are more appropriate for community expansion.
- Parjcels are intermingled with private land.

Caring lor Ihe Land and Serving People
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For any proposed land exchange, the Forest Service is required to complete an
environmental analysis or environmental impact statement depending on the
issues involved. In these documents the issues such as wildlife, riparian
habitat, endangered species, recreation, and many other resources and social
conditions are evaluated to determine how they are affected by the proposal.
Public comments are solicited at the beginning of the environmental evaluation
process and incorporated into the analysis and subsequent decision.

While we have had a few inquiries about the subject parcels, we have no active

proposals for a land exchange. To ray knowledge, we have not been formally
contacted by Mr. Kelley or the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy. However,
we do want to assure them that we are directed to protect and/or mitigate for
key species and habitats, cultural resources and a number of other resources.

The Forest Service has put much effort into understanding and providing for
important vegetation, wildlife and habitats, and in fact has long been a leader
in this area.

If the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy is interested in trying to acquire
any of the subject parcels, we would be open to a proposal. However, if an
evaluation of the parcels reveals that they have significant vegetation or
wildlife, or other unique values, they may not be available for exchange.
Hopefully, this addresses the concerns of Mr. Kelley.

If you need any

additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sincerel

CHARLES H. IRBY

Forest Supervisor

cc: District Rangerv^an Gorgonio RD

•A3
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Greetinfrs,

First» my apolorif^f-' For planning such a strenuous hike last
Sunday. However, our group did amazingly well on what was a
more demandinr: route than I had counted on.

I had hiked it a

few days earlier in the week (actually, I hike that particular
trail regularly) and 1 felt.that it was well within the abilit
ies of the groupi however, it did stretch a fev/ to the limits.

Second,, there will be no hike next weekend (Sunday after
noon) as I will be sitting out in the desert Friday through

Sunday on a waterholc- in the Anza.-Borrego Desert State Park;
sitting for three days counting Desert Bighorns.

Wild sheep in

the Southwest continue to be threatened through constant loss of
more and more of their habitat in our deserts. Over 35 years

ago 1 began a.study of bighorns in the Santa Rosa Mountains and
published, myself and with several University of Redlands stud
ents, a niamber of papers on our researches. Now there are a
half-dozen organized groups involved in one w^ or other with

desert bighorns. T):u weekend of July ^th is always for the last
19 years the time of th.e annual desert bighorn count in AnzaBorrego.

Mid-summer hikes are planned in July-August, mostly at higher
elevations in the San Bernardino mountains. Many trails in the
San Gorgonio Wild Area are available only on a rationed basis and

must be scheduled prior to the hike date with the Forest Service
Station at the mout). of Mill Creek canyon.

haps on Saturday, wi.ll be planned.

An entire day, per

Sunday afternoons, meeting at

the trailhead. at liCO is also a possibility instead of Saturday.

Fall will include nikes in the Santa Rosa Mountains and in the
Whitewater . The Whi tev/ater is perhaps the finest area for hiking

in fall, winter .and ea^l^' spring in Southern California, with miles
of isolated and scer.ic canyons — one could hike a different canyon

for many months or a year or more and never repeat ones self. A
good many have never been explored. Hikes of one day or overnite or
even 3~5 days could be considered.
Kwa herini ya kuonana,

tr.

(fy-V G-f/- 7^^ _
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Earth Day events schedule
• Sam

LaBudtie, whose

investigations and testi
mony led to condemnation
of U»e use of drift nets in

tuna fishing and the protec
tion of dolphins, will speak
and show his videotapes in
Earth Day 1991 programs
at San Bernardino Valley
College and Crafton Hills
College.
LaBudde will appear at
11 a.m. April 19 in San
Bernardino Valley College's
Liberal Arts

100, and 8

p.m. the same date in the
Performing Arts Center au
ditorium at Crafton Hills.

The college will also fea
ture an

environmental ex

position April 22 with infor
mation booths and displays.
♦ The Yucaipa United
Methodist Church will pre
sent

A

Creation

Ceiebra'

noon--2 p.m. Speakers in
clude representatives from
Yucaipa Valley Water Dis
trict, the San Bernardino
County Health Department,
Yucaipa Beau tification
Committee, Measure E and
Rev. Rosemier. The church

is located at 35177 Beech
Ave., 797-1143.
• The

San

Bernardino

County Museum will pre
sent Earth Day entertain
ment, education and booths
April 21 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission is free.
Earth Day exhibits include
representatives from and
for San Bernardino County

Stratton and city admini
strative assistant Jim Rug
gles are scheduled to be on
hand.

• The Crafton Hills Open
Space Conservancy is spon

soring Crafton Hills Day:
An Earik Day Celebration
on Saturday, April 27 from
8 a.m. to noon

at Crafton

Hills College.
Nature walks led by
biologists and conservancy
members will depart

Regional Parks, rain forest

hourly. Afler the walks, re

inform ation, household
energy effectiveness,

recycling/precycling. United

freshments and a slide
show of the wildlife, sea
sons and terrain of the

States Forest Service, the
Sierra Club and many more

educational

groups and clubs.
shops concerning the envi • The City of Yucaipa
ronment and ecology will plant a symbolic Earth
Sunday, April 21 from Day ornamental pear tree

lion

at Flag Hill Park Earth
Day, April 22 at 10 a.m.
Mayor Bill Semans, Mayor
Pro Tern Lilian Eaton, City
Manager Leslie Keene

with a series of work
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Crafton Hills, as well as
and

recrea

tional opportunities in the
area will be presented by A1
Kelley, wildlife biologist
and teacher.

/un

y/^v/?/

Nature walk
in aniicipalion of a large tumou!
lor"Cia(ion Mills Day"naiurc walks

|)lannc(l for the morning ofSaturday,
April 27, Crafion Mills Ot)cn Space
Conservancy is rccruiling additional
loaders.

At llic CMOSC meeting Friday
aficinon, March 22 in tire CMC
Science Lab, Profcs.sor RoIxmi Gal
braiiii votunlcered to lead a trainin;
hike for nature walk leaders Satur

day, April 6 at 9 a.m.
Lrrcal residents who wi.sh to

volunteer to lead nature walks April

27 and U) participate in the April 6
training hike with Galbraitlt may
indicate their interest and receive
furdier information by calling me at

792-3631 or Albert Kelley at 797
9545,

.

It is hojted that recent rains will
lead to tlie emergence of many
wildllowcrs tliis spring.
Galbraith and Kelley arc preparing

a guide for nature walk leadere.This
will include a map and designated
{xrints of interest.

kl

Tiptoe through CHC's wiidflowers
\'\^ci
By GERTRUDE HAGUM . ^ —

Staff Columnist

For a close-up look at a variety of
spring wiidflowers. unique geologi
cal formations and wildlife, the

public is invited to participate in
nature walks sponsored by Crafton
Hills Open Space Conservancy
Saturday, April 27, from 8 a.m. to
noon at Crafton Hills College.
Two vans will transport walkers

Mentone

and beyond

braith's biology lab, Room 210,
south of Parking Lot F.

Clark, the prettiest
Program participants included

43rd visitors' day tea

Schmidt a short reading, "Hugs"; !
and Candy Dunn of Clown Capers, !

"Greenspot clubhouse on North
Amethyst Street was all decked out
land in its natural state for education, in glorious array for the April 5
passive recreation, wildlife habitat Greenspot Women's Club 43rci visi
tors' day tea," reports Norma Saveand watershed.
Among the more than 25 varieties land, club correspondent
of plants noted along the nature walk
"Floral decorations included five

.periodically frpm.Parking Lot F.pasi v..routes, wero bjq^..C::^ierbi^ bells,o-lovely basket bouquets and Barbara

ihe^qlf cour^ to Crafton^Hifl^

violets,.anH^purpleichis,.the..;..Bristow's gigantic crystal vase

Helena Mills, devotion; Gen|
who personified Bambi, the magi-|
cian, and "The Amazing Woman of ;

the 90*s."

j

"Her routine was delightful and i
laughter was in abundance," Save- I

land said.

!

Dunn also told about her work as a '
board

member of-Make-aAVish

Foundation, which grants wishes to .

Road,' where the walks wiH begin; source of nuuiti^^^^^ds sold in.j,arrangement of roses, iris, snapdra- terminally ill children. ' / - ■ "'I
Wmers will have a choice of two ; health food stores!^'/

gons and many other colorful and

routes — an easy,longer walk along
: the wide, level din fire road with

Birds sighted included a golden

fragant flowers from her garden,"

eagle, red-tailed hawk and meadow-

'spectacular views of Crafton Hills;

lark.

Saveland said.
"On the main tea table were

and a shoner, steeper walk along a

i narrow path to a hilltop overlooking
' slopes covered with blue and laven
der wiidflowers.

During a two-hour "scouting"
expedition April 17, I had the
opponunity tojoin Albert Kelley and
Earl Giddings in walking along both
routes.

Kelley, a wildlife biologist and

1 teacher who is coordinating the

In addition to Kelley, April 27

appealing looking tea and finger

nature walk leaders include CHOSC

sandwiches, two delicious fruit and

president Robert Galbraith, Crafton vegetable Jell-0 salads, and home
Hills College biology professor; made masterpieces of cookies of all
kinds, sizes and tastes, along with
coffee and punch," Saveland said.
Hostesses Virginia Johnson, Mar
Mountains; John D. Goodman,
retired biology professor who has guerite Ver Steeg and MargaretPhye
taught at the University of Redlands were assisted by Bemeice Bushnell
and Betty Wilbun.
and in Uganda, Africa. ,
For this "fun day," the 20 guests
After the walks, panicipants are
Diane Ramirez-Kelly, U.S. Forest
Service biologist in San Jacinio

I nature walks, finalized plans for invited to quench their thirst with

and 17 members in attendance were

I staking each route's points ofinterest
' before preparation of maps and
, guides for nature walk leaders.
Giddings, a recently retired
; Yucaipa postal employee,originated
the concept of Crafton Hills Open
Space Conservancy, a group of

arrayed in a variety of hats.
"I'm sure the Easter parade on

free lemonade, arranged for by
conservancy member Barbara
Wormser, who also serves on San
Bernardino County Regional Parks
Advisory Commission and Redlands

Fifth Avenue, New York, did not

have hats with any more character or
charm," Saveland said.

"She has spent many hours at
hospitals cheering up children who '

otherwise might nothave anything to'!
smile or laugh about,"Saveland said. ^
President Gen Schmidt reported ,
that pink, white, blue and yellow
washcloth bunnies, made by club
members, were delivered to area

nursing home residents for Easter.

Guests present from the Friendly

Qub of Yucaipa were: Bertha Kes-|
ton,Louise McCaskey,Lela Peelers, !
Bemardine Hansen, Jo Harper, :
Myrtle Hammond, Jewell Cremer, ;

Betty Hicks, Tanny Eichinger,
Rosanel Simmons and Artie Smith.'
Other guests were: Marie Knodel,
Betty Ryel,Lovie Mae Wise, Stella

Garrett, Ruth Edwards, and Betty
Kean from Mentone women's club; '

Winning hat prizes in three Beulah Landfried from the Church of
Throughout the morning,Kelley's categories were: Tanny Eichinger, Christian Love; and Mildred
volunteers dedicated to preserving slides and videos of Crafton Hills the most original; Mildred Schrocder from Mentone Con^ega
Parks Commission.

00

AN

HELP US
SAVE THE CRAFTON HILLS
NATURE WALKS

ENJOY THE WILDLIFE AND SPECTACULAR VIEWS on nature walks led by biologists
and Conservancy nieinbcrs. These walks arc approximately 45 minutes long with easy to
moderate terrain. Tiiey start at 8:00 ain and depart each hour until noon.

SLIDE SHOW

AFFER YOUR WALK,JOIN US FOR REFRESHMENTS AND SLIDES of the wildlife,
seasons and terrain that make up the Craflon Hills,and the educational and recreational
opportunities. Albert Kelley, a local wildlife biologist and teacher will narrate. AI has

spent years hiking and guiding his students on interpretive walks through the CraRon Hills.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
LET US ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE about the CraRon Hills or tlie

Conservancy. MAYBE YOU HAVE SOME IDEAS you would like to share with us.
DATE: Saturday, April 27
TIME: 8:00 am TIL NOON.

PLACE: Crarion Hills College, Room 210
117II Sand Canyon Rd.
Yucaipa (see map on back)
Spoiisurcd by llie Crailon Hills Open Space Conscr>ancy, a group of volunteers dedicated to
prcscning the valuable resources of Open Space land in its natural state for education, passive
recreation, wildlife habitat, and watershed.
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TRAIL.

CRAFTON HILLS - Formed by compression between Crafton^nd
Chicken Hill faults; decomposed granite erodes easily, thus Crafton
consists of steep slopes and canyon.

2

EROSION - Shallow Cieneba soils are great for digging badgers

and ground squirrels, but difficult to build a solid house

foundation on.

3 FIRE ECOLOGY - Repeated fires have eliminated slope vegetation
except this lone elderberry survivor. Across this

plants have been replaced by weeds. This is due to illegal sheep
grazing and too frequent fires.

4r

FAULTS - This active fault formed a canyon.

Plants release

auxiS^m theTr roots to decompose rock. This allows vegetation
to colonize steep slopes and stabilizes them.

5

CHAPARRAL - Spaniards nicknamed "little thorn forest .

R;quires periodic fire to maintain health and vigor. Some plants

Srop slldrwhne others sprout from root burls. The blue-blossomed
shrub is called ceanothus or mountain lilac.

R

GOLD RUSH - Prospectors search for these veins of

lihi™ occslonally, fults prodoc. sol"'"

Most of

the time, the gold is mica, also known as Fool s Gold .

7. wTinFinwPRS - Phacelia, wallflower, lupine, fiddleneck; all
respond to moisture and decomposed granite soils.

piAMT noMMUNlTIES - Wet "riparian" forests exist in canyons,
while chaparral and grasslands dominate hillsides.
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WE3X

1

COASTAL SAGE

XRAXL

- Rapidly disappearing ecosystem due to

development.

SOX of this zone has been destroyed in Southern

California.

The majority of medicinal plants used by Serrano

Indians were located here.

2^ yviLDFLOWERS - Because of recent fires, chaparral has not had
time to regenerate, so enjoy this scene while it lasts.
^

PLANT ADAPTATION - Sage responds to fire be resprouting, while
small leaves conserve water. Light-colored

Isaves reflect solar radiation.

A

MFTAMORPHIC ROCK - Formed by head and pressure. Crafton Hills

uniqSe"Tbeing a -foothill" mountain, unlike the San Bernardino

peaks behind you which are block.

WFATHERING - Crumbled granite forms cavities trapping water.

This elderberry exploits that resource, and becomes a lone, wind
swept survivor.

6. ECOLOGY - Means "home". Golf course provides
Cinuirrels with fine dining. This draws predators to the edge of

the faVrway. some animals can adapt to man's alteration of the
land.

7.

cara ri anca barrier - Seemingly barren

®r®

canyon wren. In contraU to this environment, just immediately

west, a geologic barrier captures ground water (and pollution).
o

rnAPTON HTLLS/EAST VALLEY - What it took millions of years to
b. d.stro,.d fdrdvdr by bdlldoyer

blades.
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Coyotes visitea
Dear Editor:

While picldng up litter last

weekend, a friend and 1 hap
pened across a small, well-worn
path. We decided to follow it as

it was very appealing and
definitely led away from
"civilization." The path was not
more than a foot wide and there

vvas something very strange
bout it. We finally decided that

After 20 minutes or so, the

path split and followed two
different smaller canyons. We
chose the fork to the left and

after about 10 minutes, we came
across a spring and a large
s>'camore that obviously only
sees the sun for an hour or two

each day due to the height of the
canyon walls. The dew was still
heavy on the grass even though

We followed the trail along

it was 3p.m.
In the muddy banks of the
spring we found dozens of
footprints and then we knew
why the path was so narrow and

for a quarter-mile or so and

so free of human evidence . ..

found it passed through canyon

this was a coyote trail.
The valley residents oc
casionally see Mr. Coyote and
certainly we all have heard him
competing with the fire engine
sirens at night, but to suddenly
be in his territory was a strange
_and special experience.

^mplete absence of litter
ler human evidence was

struck us as being so
-

.it.

walls that were only 10 to 15 feet
across. The silence was almost

spooky and we found ourselves

whispering and stepping very
carefully as though we were
afraid we might disturb

A short distance up the trail
from the spring, the canyon
suddenly widened and we were
on the edge of a clearing ap
proximately 30 yards in
diameter. The same idea struck

us both at the same time, the
gathering place for the tribe.
The grass in the clearing was
short and totally worn off in
stead of lush and green as in tfie
rest of the canyon.
The number of footprints had
to be in the thousands and the

dirt in certain spots had signs of
digging and burrowing. Sticks of
all kinds had been brought into
the clearing and a great deal of
chewing had taken place.
Small trails through the
surrounding brush led off into
small, circular "rest areas/' We

with motorcycles while walking

a fifw resident of Yucaipa

in Craflon llills VVildlile Area

trying to seek a little .wlitude
and breathing space. 1 thought I
had left "progress" down the

and won't compete with
rampant traffic and smog. So we

hiJl. But now I doubt my
".ecurity with the multitude of
proposed developments for the
area. .■Agricultural zones and
roothills may soon be paved over
unless citizen action occurs.
I do believe we control our

destiny and must leave a legacy
of trust and open space for all
generations. I can't compete

witness the midnight assembly
of these family-oriented beasts.
As we left the "gathering
spot," we hoped we had not left
enough human scent to cause
any uneasiness or to disturb the

next gathering of the coyotes; we
suddenly felt like trespassers as
we started back down the path.
As we left the area and at

tempted to get our minds back
to a tv'pical Sunday afternoon,
we hoped that no one else would
venture where we had been. It

seemed to belong to the coyote
even though he has no deed or
certificate of ownership. I hope
we

will

be

careful

as

a

civilization and will always be
able to have the "Songdog" as
our hillside neighbor.

were almost speechless as we
took in all the sites of this
"coyote arena" and tried to

Contact officials
Drcr Editor:

imagine what it would be like to

must take a stand and act now.

By

contacting elected

of

ficials. we can make known that

Yucaipa-Calimesa are places
where people can live, per
sonally grow, and retire
quietly.We mustn't settle for
less-

CrctefuUy,
Albert]. Kellcy
Yucaipa

LO

Lenore Figucredo,
Yucaipa

letters
Shortsighted
Editor:

Another
View

Ken Levy's recent article on
By Bobbe Monk
Seven Oaks Dam was timely :
and informative. The only

problem that emerged was
that the conversation with

Maj. General Kelly illustrates
that the Army Corps of Engi
neers still does not grasp the
significance of altering the
environment.

To date, not one acre of
land has been formally pur
chased for mitigation of loss of
800 acres of riparian habitat
on the river bottom. In fact,
the M.W.D. is pursuing con
servation easements rather

Stop zoning change
Editor:

Most of the Via's Turkey

Ranch off of Bryant is for sale
and 1 have been told by the
owner tliat he will request a
zone change from 1-acre par
cels to iy2-acre parcels. This is
not consistent with the sur

others whose habitat requires

rounding area, except the
Stanley Ranch IVoject.
This is the first major
change requested for the
northern part of Yucaipa that
the city instead of the county
will be looking at. If 1/2-acre

periodic flooding.

lots are allowed at the Via's

than outriglit acquisition. One
could question their sincerity

of saving the \Vooly Star and
Tlie article mentions creat

ing l^east Tern habitat near
the dam. The only problem is
that this endangered bird is a
coastal species, nesting in
sand dunes. Its survival is di

rectly dependent on sediment
flow from the Santa Ana. Dam

construction will prevent sand
flow from restoring beach

Turkey Ranch, then it would
be very difficult to keep the
northern part of Yucaipa at 1
acre or more as it is now.

ITie people in this commun

ity who would like the outly
ing areas of Yucaipa to keep
their rural larger lot atmo
sphere need to be heard. Dis
cussions on the new city gen

mer alike.

eral plan are to be started in
February. Your opinion is im

Communities on the Upper
Santa will bear the brunt of

as on the Via Turkey Ranch

areas, used by tern and swim

proposed development in the
flood basin. More scrutiny of

the project's impacts is needed
for a project that will benefit
Orange(less) County greatly
and Uie East Valley little.
Albert J. Kelley
Yucaipa
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portant on this issue as well

,Msm

Profound changes
in store for the

City of Yucaipa

OF THE PEOPLE

Editor:,

'

'Ibe profound changes that

Yucaipa.sets an example

will cfTect the City of Y'ucaipa

Aflor visiting relatives in Yucnipa.

I'm writing about the positive tilings I
• sow in this interesting community.
I Hve in Wasiiinglon state, wliere
California bashing lias become the pas
time.Yucaipn,however,is setting.some
progressive standards of wliich Wash

iiigtonians sliouid take note.
I was happy to learn of the CraRon

Hills Open Space Conservancy. It's •
good to know there are others who sec

hillsides and open spaces for their not- •
ural f|ualitics rather than for their fi

nancial and developmental potential.

My hat Is offto Ingrld Lagerlof,the ^
council members and others who aref
supporting this movement:I'd be hard-'

pressed to find an elected or appointed.'
official in my hometown who "would'

back ^lis type ofenvironmentalstand. ..
Another impressive program is thc«
Yucaipa CitizensPatrol. Whata fnntas-r

tic way to allow residents (especially
senior citizens) the opportunity to be
active In their community.- '
1 also commend membersofthe Yu- ,
caipa schobi board for retaining the
lmprc.s.sions reading series. Heading

are at hand with the final do
cumentation in the form of an

EIU (Environmental Impact
Report) released Aug. 28. The
public has 45 days to make
comments on a variety of
issues.

The Chapman Heights pro

ject will add approximately .
2,400 homes and over 5,000
residents and their vehicles.
Willie the project and its over

all accompanying impacts will

change Jlhe fairly serene atmo
sphere that we relish in
Yucaipa.

After attending and speak
ing at city council on this and
rent control issues, I take con

fidence in the response of the

mobilized seniors to get in
volved and make their voices

heard in the political process.
I ask tliat they do the same
and respond to the available
Chapman EIU.

and education experts view Impres

Albert J. Kelley

sions as a fabulous learning tool.In this

Crafion Hills

age ofincreasing censorship and bookbanning, I applaud the trustees for
standing up to a vocal and well-orga•^
nized(albeit misguided)minority.

Open Space Conservancy

_,

Congratulations to Yucaipa resi

dcnfs on tlurir wonderful city. They

have people and leadership with an eye
on the future.
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t»wi8' plan for progress;

i
H■ J»."
t»'
I t;

At command lieadquarters» . :Rep.

Jerry Lewis paces in his suite, stopping
only to watch a moth get zapped by an
electronic bug-eater. He squares his
jaw and wonders what the night ahead
will hold.

)V

Tonight, he will implement the
mandate to exterminate all those pes

ky, endangered creatures who.won't,
submit to progress, lie feels comfort
able knowing that the Realtors are be
hind him. lie ponders the audacily of
the vermin that have prevented homes

from being built in this earthquake-rid
den, smog-iiidden whereabouts.
Tlic order is given! The liberation
of liie coastal chaparral has begun!
Horned lizards hurl themselves at de

velopers, trying to puncture their inHated egos. Kangaroo rats lunge with
bared incisors, discovering once you
tear off one of their red ties, they imme

diately retreat. A Black-Tailed Gnatcatcher kamikazes itself into a Mer
cedes hood emblem. The driver loses

control and crashes, having lost his sta
tus. The inndels are winning. War! The
horror!

A last-ditch effort is agreed to by
the congressman. The chance to pro
vide homes for humanity to carry on

their population-driven assignment is
at stake. A SCUD (Species Cessation
Upon Delivery) is launched.
Three weeks later, the hums of bull

dozer, pit bull and infant fill the thick
summer evening. Lewis is given a gold
star to add to his thou.sand points of ,

light. The endangered species are no
longer that. All .is well in the Inland
Empire.

'' i

. ALBERTJ. KELLEY:
Yucalpa :

Letters welcome

All letters must be signed. Please In- ^
dude your address and a daytime tele
phone number. Letters may be edited for
brevity. Address them to; Voice of the peo
ple, The Sun, 399 N. D St., San Bernardino,

Calif. 92401. You may FAX letters to (!^14)

885-8741.
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California forests need Prop.130

VOICE

Imagine galloping over a coastal, sage-covcred

ridge, taking in tlic panorama of the distant Palos
Vercies Peninsula, with a waning sun casting cool
shadows over the thick canopied black oak Bat in
Cajon Pass, and catching a glimpse of a grizzly sow
with cubs sauntering through fragrantdeerbrush.

OF THE PEOPLE
Preservation is patriotic

Then enter a time warp. Where there was once a

huge,fresh-water marsli,fringed by willow and ald

With war iooiniiig, llu' concept

er. there is now a gray concrete monster with
hordes of scurrying people. Imprisoned by their
smoke-beicliing and ear-piercing activities, the

patriotism easily gels clou(ioci , But
Irom tlic uiidulating hills of Chioo to

the golden deserts oi"the Mojave, patri

masses are locked in dismal brow*> haze.

otism begins on the homefront.
"America, the Beautirul" reilects

The only wildlife to be seen wails by the road
side to scavenge the remains of an unfortunate vic
tim. clobbered by one of the faceless machines.The

the beauty ofour country. But the rree>
dom to sec "purple mountains' majes

ty" through "spacious skies" begins
with protecting those resources.

The patriotic notion of land ethics
has been redellned by developers as

obstructionist. 'I'his lolly has turned
our IVuited plain into swaths ofoleand
er and amber waves — an ocean of
monotonous red-tile roofs.

Caring individuals have the ability
to alter tlie fate of the ltdand Fwnpire
with San Bernardino County's proposal
to create an open space and park dis
trict. By participating in the plan, loothill areas and the Santa Ana Biver

smell ofsage Is replaced by Fibergias and sewage.
Even more insane is the excitement generated
over a hillside fire. They're actually trying to put it
out it seems that they have no idea that the same
burned area will provide deer and antelope good
foraging next winter!

'

Although we cannot return to the simple scenar

io of yesteryear, we liave the ability, under Proposi
tion 130, Forests Forever, to identify habitat and
allow purcliase of stands of oaks and conifers that
are not currently under Forest Service or park pro
tection.It needs your support.

ALBERTJ.KELLEY
Yucalpr

could be preserved for recreational,
educational and historical i)ossibilitics.
Wildlife corridor and parkland ac

cpiisition would eliminate the problem
of purchasing hal)ilat lor species even

. SlliKJ

tually listed as endangered.The lark of
such foresight prevented any devel
opment in western l{i\er.side County
lor two years.

Our lifestyle, dreams and aspi
rations directly rellect the ((Uality of
the environmeni. Anyone wlio believes
in the principles that ha\e been repeat

fS.
ODDO
N

edly (lefended by our country also has
the right to stroll in our local environs.
^ with only the howl of the coyote and
hoot ofan owl to accompany them.

The o])en space dislricl would hel])

guarantee that reality. Please support
it now and on the June hallol.
ALBERTJ.KELLEY
Yucalpa

^' Under Proposition 130,(we

can)purchase ofstands ofoaks
and conifers that are not under
Forest Service or park
protection. 55
Letters welcome

10/^1

elude .
four adAll letters muel be signed. Please Include

dress and a daytime telephone number. Letteii may br
ediled lor brevity. Address them to: Voice of the People
the Sun,399 N. D SL,San Bernardino, Call!, 92401. Yoi

may FAX letiers 10(714)085-8741,
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How To Write An Effective Letter
Letters from constituents are extremely important to decision makers, since most of them do

want to know what the people they represent think about issues. Too often laws arc passed and/or

policy decisions made with little or no interest shown by constitutents. Many letters in support of
or in opposition to an issue do have sigiuiicant impact. A letter is more important than most peo
ple realize.

When educational issues are being considered, letters from parents may often be more per
suasive to legislators and other decision makers than are those from educators.

The following tips for writing to local, state, or federal government officials have been com
piled from many sources, particularly from the work of David Krel, former Senator from
Arizona.

1. Identify yourself, position, community, the basis of your interest in gifted/talented, or
expertise in the area.

2. State your request in the first paragraph and identify the legislation by bill number if

your letter is in regard to specific legislation.(AB and number for an Assembly Bill, SB
and number for a Senate Bill—for California bills. Example: AB 1040)
3. Show your appreciation for any previous support in this area.
4. Advance the main arguments In favor of your position in a factual marmer, but be as
brief as possible. Explain why the issue is important to you.

5. Assume that your letter will be read, considered, filed, and acted upon.

^ Be courteous, constructive, reasonable, and never threaten, or you will lose credibility.
NJever give exaggerated or misleading information that might embarrass your decision

^maker in front of his or her colleagues. Facts must be accurate. If you know the source,
cite it.

8. Write letters in your own words.Form letters 6r mimeographed cards do not produce in
terest or results.

^^se your own stationery and stamps. Unless you are an authorized spokesperson for
^%[^our place of employment, never use your work time or materials for advocacy pur
poses.

10. State your office or area of responsibility and use organization stationery if representing
a group.

11. Be neat—type if your handwriting is hard to read. Grammar and punctuation are not as
important as your ideas, but do spell names correctly.

12. End with a note of appreciation and use your full name and address. This will let the of
ficial know that you are a constituent.

THOUSANDS OF LETTERS ARE NEEDED!
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APPENDIX D

Individual Contacts
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Dear

QPry

\_0

This letter is an argent plea for assistance in helping to
inventory fauna and flora, as well as specific geologic con

ditions, occurances, etc. , on the Crafton Hills mountain range.
Myself, Jim Poss, and a host of equetrian and hiking groups
have been "encouraged" in joining Earl Giddings in an overdue
and ambitious plan to oeciire ALL of the area of Crafton Hills

for^an Open Space/Recroation Park. We already have been able
to

tentatively' identify an open space corridor that extends

from the Vucaipe Regional Park, over the top of Zanja Peak,
and then down the nortli slopes to Rte. 38. The land is owned

by the county, B.L.M.-, and the city of Redlands, and all seem
open to the idea. This 'core' is approximately 1000 acres. But,
wewant it all!! ! ! !

Since raptors are nesting and flowers are blooming, it is
urgent that the inventorying occur quickly. I know of some potten tial unique nesting sites and seeps. I would like to meet

with you at your convenience or give you a map of the specific
area and obtain results. We have done homework already of iden
tifying land owners and parcels and have obtained some local

environmental data. We need your help!!! ! ! There are approx
imately 5 other individuals that we help will join our efforts.
If you can help in any way, call A1 Kelley, 797-9545 or
Serrano School, 862-0230.
Greg Ballmer

John&Gena Goodman

5894 Grand Ave.
Riverside, Ca. 92504

794-2563

Mt. Home Village

686-0554

( Biologists )

( Entomology )

Gene Anderson ( Anthropology )
3141 Terrace Drive

Valerie Leathers
Holme Peters

Riverside
682-7252

24051 Groven Lane

Moreno Valley. Ca. 92387
247-8911

Oscar

Clark

1012 Spruce
Riverside, Ca. 92507

Gertrude Hagum

792-3631

^

369-8809
Gene

( Botany )

Cardiff

S.B. County Museum
792-1334

AlanCraig

( Curator )

San Jacinto Wildlife Area
654-2379

Larry LaPre

( Biologist )

Audubon Society
684-7081

( Director )

Chine Hills East!! ! !!!!! !
Here we come.
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Albert & Diane KelJey
12414 Fourth St.

Yucaipa, CA

92399

Hi,

How"it
now It 2nT
got

note on my windcreen of my Toyota truck,

there, I ve no idea.

Yes, I would be much interested in cooperating on a floral and
faunal inventory of the ^.rafton Hills area. In fact^ I have had
+inc+
^
that sometime

mind nowt
for
is in
right

months, to do sometime. so maybe

My wife is "Jeanne" (pronounced Jean) so I have no idea how her

appears in your note as "gena"i just another mystery,I guess.

search for land snails, unquestionably present,
wwould be area,
especially
where therethearebirds,
seeps.
In addition,
happy to do the reptiles,
especially
on theI

lookout for redtail nests, thrashers, etc, and the plants?

Jeanne won't be available. She is busy on one of our wildlife
iw. country, now travel-adventure
and show them
around
th..'.t I m retired type
(dl films
years ;University
teaching).

Ad+li^K"^^
however,
often
have difficulty finding/peoplePoseiblytonighti
at home, and typing
this1is
easyior me, so I sat; down and ran this off first.

"

Sincerely yours,
John D. Goodman
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i? April, 1989

A1 and Diane Kelley
124l^ Fourth Street

Yucaipa, OA

9^399

Hello,
I wan by your place on Thursday, the day I hiked into
the Crafton Hills. I found only one place that I could enter the
area, behind the prooerty of Crafton Hills College. There, I hiked
the wildlife preserve and didn't attempt in the time I had to go
any farther.

I am appending a list of what I saw.

It is a start anyway. I

made a collection oi' the plants? however, I haven't gotten a coll

ecting permit, so I am probably breaking the law in doing it. I
could, of course, g€b one and I must.

In such a brief time I found nothing remarkable or rare.

And there

may be little or no thing that is of an endangered etc. status there.
I expected to find several things that I didn't, and may have mis
sed seeing them or maybe I was too early.
It is my intention to go into the area several times.

I would en

joy a hike in with you some time, if possible. I was on my Yamaha
and went entirely around the Crafton Hills looking for an entry but
was unable to anypice but behind the College.

Probably most if not all of the birds except the White-crowned Sparrow
are nesting, or wilJ , there.
ds

PS— Have you succeeded in getting
any other volunteers to do invent
ories?
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A1 and Diane Kelley
Fourth St.

Yucaipa, CA

92399

Hello again,

YeBterday, I hiked the north side, going in from a small road near the
Mill Creek Hanger Station, directly up onto Zanja Peak. It was a per

fect day to hike, sunny and cool until about 5'00.

got to the car at 5i00\

I went in cit 9 and

I spent most of the mid-day hiking around "on

top" , Zanja Peak (north) and Zanja Peak (South) and the other taller
hills.

I made notes of RO kinds of plants, most of those in the former list
and a few different ones and a few more than the last list.

I did

find land snails right up near the top, underneath an old pad of Yucca
whipplei.

It is a new species, one I m collecting in Mill Creek Can

yon as well, as yet not described.

Of the birds, I found a nest of Red-tailed Hawks atop a windmill. I
suppose it is Red-tails, though all I got was a glimpse of the top of

a head, bobbing up to .look around and then sinking back out of sight.
The nest is huge and it struck me that a slim, slim posoilility exists
it is the nest of a CoJden Carle, but that is too unlikely to even

entertain a hope it is. 1 will go back, climb a side hill and be able
to look down into the nest that way. It is raining today. I may do it
tomorrow.

Uf the reptiles, I found one adult Dan Diego Horned Lizard. Phrvnosoma
coronaturn hlainvillii. As you may know, it is fully protected in Ca
lifornia.

Of birds, other than the nest, I saw 35*

I'll append a list.

When could you go in? It/would be nice to hike in with you sometime
soon. I even thought {i!)out advertizing a trip somehow, a nature hike

perhaps. The way I went in yesterday is great, and though steep in one
spot (steep enough we'd rest twice) it is largely just an asy stroll
to the top of Zanja Peak.

I still haven't found any open
Best regards ,
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APPENDIX E

Conservancy Parkland Proposal
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May 25, 1989

We, the undersigned, would like to request an open space park in
the Crafton Hi l ls.

Wrth the contini.'ed and rapid growth of the East Valley area,
wi l 1 become a .einand and need for both developed parks and
open spac.e.
Yucaipa regional park has been we 1 1-p1anned, and, at
But as
preseni , nieets the leeds of the existing residents.
add 11 i oiia I res ^ den ts nove in, the park wi l l become overcrowded and
Also, users of the park (day users,
wi 1 1 need to be exp nded.
there

oV e r n 1 y h t campe r's ,
outlets in

a

id equestrian groups) wi l l need recreational

the form . f

trails with surrounding open space.

Because of the . irojected population growth of this area, the
accornmc (lat i on of t; ese recreational outlets will necessitate

creating an open sp ce park not only by using the land already
owned . by the count>
but by purchasing adjacent land owned by
private individuals.
Crafton Hills i

an

ideal location for an open space park for

the following reason:

1 . The already developed County Regional Park is contiguous
with the southea.st £. icLion of Crafton Hills.

2. 1 he county r.ow holds approximately 680 acres adjacent to

the County Regional Park, and to retain ownership of this acreage
per the BLM, the c(..vint.,y must commit it to either an open space
recreational park or a sol id waste disposal site. (Solid waste uses

ar'e unacceptable bee .use of the proximity to residential areas and
the County Regional Park's picnic grounds ?? Per Calif. State
Code

(Inio. from
3.

Jim Poss.

It is ceni. ral ly located, being sur'rounded by Mentone on

the north, City of nighlands & Redlands on the west, Glen Oaks on
the east, and Yucai i.a on the south.

4.

Feeder trai ls from both the north and south sides connect

with the proposed S- -.nta Ana River Trail . (See aerial maps)
5.

It is a beautiful area with an all-season mild climate

for year-round usag^.. (Flora and fauna info from A1 Kelley)
untouched by development.

So far, i

Purchases of pi ivately owned lands to add to the Crafton Hills
Open Space Park is necessary for the following reasons.

1 . The high jopulation growth rate of the area will require
more open space, ar ) possibly room for expansion of the developed
County Regional Par

.
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I l ie re it a
l.ant i a 1 & cost-just i f i ab 1 e high usage by
mountain b.Cy; MsLs and equestrians on the already

hikers,

constructed ■ f1 re ro . is and
Iirivat.c owned areas
.

hefC're

J t

Ll'ie

is

a

f
(J

trai ls connecting county owned

time

to

costs

purchase

real estate
purchase costs proln ;. i t i vc;.

4.

with

trafton Hills.

additional private lands
so high as to make the

goes

Developer encroachment wil l

also

raise the

prices

by

making the undevelopd land more accessible and valuable.

The

portions are

tor. ^yraphy

and

accessab i 1 i ty

of

the

steeper

much ir, -re suitable to trai ls and open space than

development.

The fol lowing are go-'ernrnental and private land holders who could

contribute to the Crc.'ton Hills Open Space Project without any land
purchases by the cou ty.
City of Redlands (Am, enable to Open Space Par!'; Idea.
County Regional Park (Aiready developed)
Yucaipct Val ley Acres (Proposed approx 200 acres of

237 acres.
80 acres.

open space not count ny the golf course)

200 acres.

County & Regional Sciool Districts. (Includes developed
areas)
Municipal Water Dist ict.
County of San Bernar ino (Including closed disp. site
Approximate Total :

650 acres.
250 acres.
680 acres.
2097 acres.
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CALIFORNIA TRAILS CONSERVANCY
35240 San Carlos•Yucaipa,CA 92399-5427•(714)795-1075
July 13, 1989

Mr. Steven K. Messerli, Director

Regional Parks Department
San Bernardino County EPWA
385 East Third Street

San Bernardino, CA 92415-0833

RE; Proposal for a Regional Nature Park submitted in accordance with
paragraph F., 1.; chapter VI of the San Bernardino County Regional
Parks Department Strategic Master Plan, 2010: Our Parks Future.

Dear Mr. Messerlis

Open space resources for recreation that are managed passively
for persons seeking activities such as birding, hiking, or equestrian
uses are not currently available in the East Valley Regional Park
System. The Crafton Hills in Yucaipa, adjacent to the Yucaipa
Regional Park, has all the necessary qualities for such an open space
resource.

Recognizing the need for protection of open space, the California
Trails

Conservancy

NATURE

PARK.

submits this proposal under the description of

(Master Plan, paragraph

F,

chapter IV)

a

We request

that you evaluate our proposal to create a NATURAL OPEN SPACE Regional
Park on Crafton Hills west of the existing Yucaipa Regional Park.
A

review of the criteria used to evaluate new parks as listed in

paragraph

E, chapter IV shows that this park qualifies in the

of:

areas

'
1.
2.

Projected growth for the East Valley.
Preserve natural resources. (Ecological habitat,

watershed,

open space)
4.

Riding and hiking trails.
Preserve open space for future use.

As

urban

3.

pressures increase in San Bernardino

County,

we

are

discovering a need for identifying open space resources and developing
plans to acquire them. Recent approval of $75,000 by the Board of
Supervisors for identification of open space is a positive first step
toward this goal.
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The Crafton Hills remain a rich coastal ^age scrub plant
community and represent a critical wildlife corridor to the yellow
pine

forest across the Santa Ana River in the San Bernardino National

Forest. A diversity of plants and trees that provide habitat for many
species of birds, mammals, and reptiles exists. Furthermore, habitat
quality can be increased with proper management. The hills represent

significant watershed resources and a natural buffer from flooding in
the Dunlap Acres area of Yucaipa.

Views

either

from

the ridges and peaks are breathtaking as

one

looks

to the San Bernardino mountains or to the mesas and valleys of

the communities below.

Zanja peak, at over 3500 feet above sea level,

towers up to 1500 feet above the Dunlap area where the first settlers
of San Bernardino County built the Old Adobe.

County property involved in this proposal is apparently under a
patent with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM).
Part of the

land

language

in the BLM agreement with the county requires the county use

the land for solid waste disposal or open space recreational use.
Solid waste uses for the property are unacceptable because of the

proximity

to

down stream residential areas and the Yucaipa

Park's three lakes.

Regional

Furthermore, urban encroachment of landfill sites

is unacceptable according to the State of California Waste Management
Board. (Steven K. Ault, R. S., M. Sc.) The BLM no longer authorizes
solid waste disposal sites on land patents issued, only recreational
uses.

The city of Redlands owns land adjacent to the county parcels and
the already developed Yucaipa Regional Park is contiguous with the
proposed par)c.
The remainder of Crafton Hills between the proposed
park boundaries and Crafton Hills College property are privately
owned.
The eastern property of Crafton Hills College is currently
managed

the

as a wildlife refuge at the bequest of the owners who donated

college

land and it represents some of the best examples of

the

chaparral environment. .

The following agencies and private land owners could provide a
contiguous open space corridor that would reach from Highway 38 near
Mentone past the Yucaipa Regional Park to the Wildlife refuge at
Crafton Hills College.

City of Redlands

237 acres

County of San Bernardino (including closed dump)
Barrington Bluffs (north boundary)
County .& Regional School Districts (north boundary,

680 acres
200 acres
650 acres

includes developed areas.)
Municipal Water District
Approximate Total

The

for

an

250 acres
2097 acres

combination of these community assets increase the potential

outstanding

open space park in this area to a

high

degree.

Conceptually, the entire undeveloped portions of the Crafton Hills, if

preserved, would be an open space resource for hiking, birding, horse
back riding, esthetic values and solitude, as well as a living
laboratory for biology students at the adjacent Crafton Hills College,
Yucaipa

High

and

grade

schools.
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By
passive

prohibiting
management,

motorized vehicle use in the park
the park could be a sorely needed

and through
limited use

recreation area. The esthetic resource Craftpn Hills represents for
the Community of Yucaipa is taken for granted by too many of it*s

citizens,

yet

the hills are a critical and common resource to

every

citizen.

Sources

of funding can be sought through the proposed open space

study approved by the Board of Supervisors.

Mechanisms that could be

explored include a county wide open space bond initiative, development
fees levied for open space acquisition, and by adding a tenth of a
cent

to a road bond measure.

State legislation that is pending

(AB

145) may also be examined as a potential source of revenue.

All

revenue raised would go toward acquisition of private lands,

not identified in this proposal,
to

link

up

"Barrington

with

the

Bluffs"

with the initial purchase being used

areas designated as

Planned

open

space

within

Unit Development and land in the

the
north

east section of Crafton Hills.

To

will

insure

be

Crafton

20

that undeveloped land is available for

necessary
Hills.

acres.

to

make a temporary change in

the

purchase,

zoning

it

for

Lot sizes would need to be increased to a minimum of

This will allow time to establish mechanisms for

funding

the land purchases.

There is a substantial and cost-justifiable high usage by hikers,
mountain bicyclists and equestrians on the already constructed fire
roads and trails connecting county owned with private owned areas of

I

Crafton Hills.

!

j
I

The topography and accessibility of the steeper portions of
Crafton Hills are much more suitable for trails and open space than

I

development.

j

j

In

general, the Crafton Hills area within the Yucaipa Community

must be preserved and this open space park proposal is consistent with

j

and compliments future plans for the community.
TYPES OF USE:

Hiking, horseback riding, interpretive nature trails, birding,
picnicking, sightseeing,
walking, nature photography, and a living
biological

laboratory.

LOCATION:

The county owned parcels, numbers 0302 201 03, 0303 021 04,

031 01, 0303 031 02,

Yucaipa
680

Regional

acres.

0303 031 06,

and 0303 121 04,

0303

just west of the

Park could be used to make a park of

approximately

The City of Redlands owns 237 acres of land that connect

to the north west corner and has indicated an interest in open space
parks.
Combining the land owned by the county and city of Redlands
would result in a park(s) of about 920
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acres.

FACILITIES:

Facilities should be held to a minimum, only those necessary to

operate the park, with an occasional bench and hitching rack alo"? the
tLils. The only roads (dirt) in the par)^ would be those required for
fire safety. The park should be maintained in a natural state with
little evidence of man's work in the park.
FUNDING:

Funding sources are listed in 2010 Our Parks Future paragraph A.;
chapter VX. They include county general fund, grants,

bondF developer fees, special assessment district and ^oint power
agreements.

PARK EXPANSION:

TO

insure that the park stays viable as the

to explode in our area it will be necessary to obtain additional
lands.

As development surrounds the park cutting

for the mammals, and human use increases, more land will J®
to provide an island community that can sustain itself.

This can be

accomplished through proper planning by far sighted leaders.

The alternative to establishing a Regional Park

h®ouS

be explored if no other agency chooses to adopt the land f
park.

H'hyi

o si

Tnl hiking feeLr trails from both the north and south
with
the proptled Santa Ana River Trail. It is
^
"taipt
residLts of the region and beyond. It will compliment the Yucaipa
Regional Park and be a source of pride for the entire county.
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CRAFTON
hILLs

coLLeoe

June 15, 1989

Mr. Earl Giddlngs

California Trails Conservancy

'

35240 San Carlos

Yucaipa, California
Dear Mr. Giddlngs:

This letter Is In support of a proposal to set aside a portion
of the Crafton Kills as an open space area.

Crafton Hills College has a large portion of the campus set aside
as a wildlife sanctuary and If It were connected to an open space^the
area would be enriched with an Increased number of different habitats

and a greater variety of plants and animals.
On our campus we have had a nature study program for elementary
age children which Includes nature walks on trails combined with a
laboratory program. Children have an opportunity to see plants and
animals from the local environment.

The Redlands-Yucalpa area will soon be completely urbanized

however part of the rural, open environment which people seek as they
move from the congestion of Los Angeles and Orange Counties can be
saved for the enjoyment of the residents of this area.
Sincerely,

Robert T. Galbralth

Professor of Biology
RG/sb

A Campus of the San Bernardino Community College District
11711 SAND CANYON ROAD - YUCAIPA. CALIFORNIA 92399 - (714)794-2161
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KESOLUTION OF THE
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

CRAFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE CONSERVANCY

WHEREAS, Section 5506.8 of the California Public Resources Code, as added by
Chapter 1017 of the Statutes of 1990, effective January 1, 1991, authorizes the formation
of a Regional Park and Open Space District ("District") in San Bernardino County; and

WHEREAS, such proposed District would be formed for the general purpose of

acquiring, preserving, protecting, operating and maintaining open space, parks, recreation
facilities, habitat conservation areas, as well as hiking, bicycle and equestrian trails; and
WHEREAS, the proposed District would greatly assist with the implementation of the

Regional Parks Department Strategic Master Plan, including establishment of new regional
park and trail facilities, the improvement and refurbishment of existing facilities and the
protection of significant wildlife habitat, historic archeological and other open space
resources; and

WHEREAS, the proposed District would also help meet park and recreation needs in
participating cities and recreation and park districts;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Crafton Hills Open Space
Conservancy endorses the establishment of a Regional Park and Open Space District and
encourages the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors to place measures on the
ballot to establish the District and to authorize the Board to levy an annual benefit

assessment for the purpose of allowing the District to carry out its responsibilities.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy this 2nd day
of November, 19,90.
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APPENDIX F

Organizational Meeting (Scoping)
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Ri PRESENTATIVES

MAl^CH

ATTENDING

1 5, 1 989 TRAILS MEETING

Butler, Jim, Ca. Trai ls Conservancy

797-8550

Campbell , Kay-Vice Pies. E.T.I. Corral 24

797-6051

(Unable to attend)

Downer, Mike-Pres. S m Bern. Horsemen

797-9074
or

Work

797-0171

Giddings, Earl-Pres. Calif. Trails Conservancy

795-1075

Hill , Linda,

797-0487

ETI Co. ral 24

(Hostess)

Hamilton, Laur i e-Sec !:.y . Corral 24

794-6530

Hoover, Chet. President Region 14 CSHA.

790-1316

Hutchinson, Ilene, S A. River Trails Task Force

795-5933

Kelly, Al-Sierra Clu.)

797-9545

Lagerlof, Ingnd, Secty. Ca. Trails Conservancy

797-8550

Locke, Judy, Treasurer
Yucaipa Val 1 ey Rider &

797-1500

So. Calif. Horsecamp Improvement Assoc.

Pocta, Ray, Trail courdinator, ETICorral 24

797-7110

Poss, Jim-

795-8015

Rader, Joan, President Yucaipa Valley Riders

877-0375

(Unable to attend)

Thomas, Betty & Carl Pres. High Desert Riders

795-2358

Sandon, Chuck, S.A. River Trails Task Force

862-1168

Schaefer, Cathy,

795-8015

(Unable to attend)

Simard, Jerry, Vice Pres. Cowboys for Christ

795-8832

(Unable to attend)

Teeters, Marie, Field Rep. Supervisor Riordan

825-4050

Tunnel 1 , Rick. President ETT Corral 24

798-01 75
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February 17, 1989

A1 Ke1 1ey,
12414 4th.St. Sp. 72

Yucaipa, CA. 92399
Dear A1 ,

Enclosed is a 1 i it of the people who attended our meeting, (I
also included those wi io were invited, but unable to attend). Thank
you for your part i c i(jation and input.

I hope everyone learned something and met some other people
with the same concerns. Although we didn't accomplish much in the

way of organizing a 1 rails and Open Space Task Force, I think it
was the general consensus that we should meet again with the
appointed Santa Ana F< iver Trails Task Force Advisory Committee, and
determine the subcommittees and their responsibilities at that

time.

We already have some specific projects to work on, both for

open space and trails.

I will stay in touch with Marvin Hutchinson, and when this
Advisory Committee i^ officially appointed, and they have their
staff organized, 1 W: l i set up a date,for us to meet with the
appropriate members i>f their staff so we can get something
organized in the way of a "Trails and .Open Space Task Force" (We
need a name, any suggestions?).

Also, Gerry Newcombe of the Parks Department would like to
set up a meeting witi i us to discuss improvements, needs, and fees
for the Regional Pan; Equestrian Staging area.

Please call me if you have any suggestions or questions. I

will keep in touch with you, and thank you again for attending
the meeting.

Si neere 1y ,
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March

1 1 ,

1989

A1 Ke1 1y ,
12414 4th St. Sp. 72,
Yucaipa, CA 92399
Dear A1 ,

As we discussea on the telephone, this meeting on Wednesday

IS going to be a joint effort to prepare for and plan another,
hopeful ly much largei meeting at which we would like to demonstrate
to Supervisor Barbar;' Riordan, and Director of Regional Parks Steve
Messerl i , the large lumber of equestrians, hikers, and open space
advocates interesteo in seeing some of the projects they have

proposed to us imtiated, and followed through to completion.
At this Wednesday's meeting, we must make some decisions which
should be geared toward getting the largest number of people to
attend our "big" rnee' ing. The following is a brief outline of what
we will, be discussing.

I.

Selection of a Project. The following are projects

suggested so far.

A.

Crafton Hills Open Space and Trails System. A project
continuously referred to by various branches of the
county government as "worthwhile, significant, and
important environmentally.

B.

The Regional Parks Equestrian Staging and Camping
Area.

This one was recommended over a year ago, and

has not been designated.

0.

A Netwo. k of Trails Systems.

Linking various portions

of coniiTi'.in 11ies in San Bernardino County with the Santa
' Ana River Trail , a project which was. started in 1975,

temporari ly abandoned, then recently revived and
brought, up at the Tri-County Trails meeting in
January .

(We can combine any or all of these projects-they are
al1

1 nterrelated)

II. Selection of Speakers.

On this one, it's a who, what, how many & how long.
III. Estimated cize of meeting.

Try to get a ball-park estimate of the number of people
in your gr; up or others that might be interested in
attending this meeting.
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Page Two
IV. Location of meeLing.
Should we he )d this at a meeting hall?
What are yonr ideas?
■

V. Time and Da, of

Giant trail ride?

meeting.

Again keeping in mind that we want as many to attend as
possible.

VI. Media Repre.,.entat i ves.
We would l i.e to be covered by the media (It keeps the
record sLraIght)
Think about a press release format to

invite tl iem. possibly a pre meeting article.

VIJ . Advertising Methods
I will brin-j c\ draft flyer and classified ads we can
improve on.
If you have any talent with this type of
thing, please bring it with you!

Please bring your ideas and input to the meeting.
This is
where we get to use all that class participation stuff we learned
in school I ,

Cal l me if you nave any questions--797-8550.

AND THANKS!

0
This Wednesday, 7: 15pm 10288 Country Lane Rd. Yucaipa 797-0487
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CRAprON
bills
coll€Qe

November 21, 1989

Dear Friends of Crafton Hills:

I would like to invite you to attend a meeting at
.Crafton Hills CollegG to consider an open space proposal
■for the Crafton Hills.
The meetinrj will be held on

•Friday,

December

8,

laboratory (LA-211) .
convenient parking.

at

1:15

p.m. ,

in

the

Parking Lot F provides

:'.An agenda is enclosed for your consideration.
have any

questions please call me

Biology
the most

If

at the college.

.hope that you will be able to attend.

Sincerely,

O

Bob Galbraith

Professor of Biology
RG: mc

Enclosures:

Campus Map
:Aaenda

A CoiDpLJS of the San Bernardino Community College District
1 17 I I SAND CANYON ROAD - YUCAIPA, CALIFORNIA 92399 - (714) 794-2161
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CmFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE MELTING

Deoenber 8, 1989
AGENDA

1:15-1:30 p.m.

Refreshments

1:30-1:35 p.m.

Welcome and Introduction of Participants
Dr. Don Singer, President, *040

1:35-1:45 p.m. Overview of the Crafton Hills Open Space Project
Jim Poss, Member, California Trails Commission
'1:45-2:15 p.m.

1. Land Planning and Development Issues
Ina Petrokas and Dick Bobertz, Planning Departments,

County of San Bernardino and City of Redlands
2. Group Presentations

2:15-2:25 p.m.

Barbara Riordan, Supervisor, San Bernardino County

2:25-2:35 p.m.

Kay Mason, Open Space Executive Committee, City of
Redlands

2:35-2:45 p.m.

Earl Giddings, California Trails Commission •

2:45-2:55 p.m.

Bob Galbraith, Professor of Biology, Crafton Hills College
■ 3.

2:55-3:10 p.m.

Implementation Mechanisms

Don Rodriguez, Community Services Director, City of
Redlands

3:10-3:25 p.m.

Steve Messerli and Gerry Newcomb,
Regional Parks, County of San.Bernardino
Questions and Answers
Moderator:

Barbara Riordan

3:25-4:00 p.m.. Panel of Participants
Where do we go from here?
Resolution

4:00 p.m.

Adjournment
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MINUTES of the Crafton Hills Open Space Meeting held on Deceinber 8, 1989
at 1:15 p.m. at Crafton Hills College are as follows:
Present:

Bob Galbraith, Prof.of Biology, Crafton Hills College
Dr. Donald Singer, President, Crafton Hills College
Gertrude Hagen, President, Conservation League
Orville Wallace, Retired Public Employee Association
Lee Ross, Yuoaipa Park District
Linda Morris, Reporter, Yucaipa News Mirror
Steve Ruddick, Planner, County of S.B.
Asher Hartel, Planner, County of S.B.

Gery Pitts, Mayor of Yucaipa
Russell Metcalf, Yucaipa City Council Member
Gerry Newcomb, Chief of Admin., Co. Reg, Parks Dept.
Barbara Riordan, County Supervisor
Linda Hill, California Trails Commission

Marvin Hutchison, California Trails, Santa Ana Trails
Task Force

Ingrid Lagerloff, Secretary to California Trails Conservancy
A1 Kelly, YES - Yucaipa for Environment Sanity
Jim Poss, California Trails Commission

George Barich, Recreation Commission, City of Redlands
Dr. Harold Hill, Chairman, Parks Commission, City of Redlands

Kay Mason, Chairman, Open Space Committee, Parks
Commissioner, City of Redlands
Charles Baker, Recreation Commission, City of Redlands
Richard Bobertz, Planner, City of Redlands
Dan Rodriguez, Community Services Director, City of Redlands
Felicia Beasley, Admin. Assistant, City of Redlands
Tarry Smith, Director, CSA-63
Lee R. Rios, CSA-63
Susan Sferra, Mill Creek Ranger Station
Carole Wesson, Open Space Committee

John Harry, Santa Ana Trails Committee
Ed and Mildred Rea, Citizens
Pamela Williams, Pulte
Beck Eaton

Julie Hemphill, Planner, County of San Bernardino
Lillian Eaton, Yucaipa City Council
Dr. Bob
Singer,
President of Crafton
Hills College,
welcomed
participants to Crafton Hills College on behalf of the college and the
San Bernardino Community College district.

Jim Poss, California Trails Commission, presented a slide presentation,
"Overview of an Open Space Project." Mr. Poss cited the needs for an
open space park as the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Extensive wildlife habitat
Recreational resource
Topography
Biological resources

5)
6)
7)

Watershed resources
Development encroachment
Erosion/flood control
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Kay Mason; ' Open Space Committee Chairperson, presented the urgent need
to preserve open space.
She presented the Open Space Committee's

commitments and objectives to acquire,

create and to develop incentives

for others to become involved in the preservation. Open Space Committee
recommended that the City of Redlands take the leadership to work with
the County and appropriate entities to develop a joint powers agreement
to preserve the Crafton Hills as a wilderness area.

This commitment was

further emphasized with the dedicated 237 acres and its designation as
open space in the Crafton Hills area by the Open Space Committee. The
Open Space Committee has provided opportunities for representatives from

interested

groups

to-^ present

their

intentions

and

participate

in

preservation of Crafton Hills.

Mrs. Mason cited

the Open

Space Committee role as the

catalyst

in an

effort to realize the preservation of Crafton Hills, and the commitment
of the City of Redlands to accomplish this goal.
Mr. Earl Giddings, prepared and presented a slide presentation which
illustrated the extensive trail system and its linkage to the Santa Ana

River Trail.
A slide example of an eq[uestrian trail in the City of
Norco was included.
The presentation highlighted the scenic wonders in
Crafton Hills.
Mr. Giddings
reported
on a preliminary
study
commissioned by the National Parks Service on Trails, performed by the

American

Hiking Society which cited the

the success

study cited land
use as an

single

factor contributing .to

of trails is the existence/mobilization of volunteers.

asset.

The

development owners as a hinderance and integrated land
The

report

hopes

to aid in

the establishment of

uniform trail standards, difficulty, maintenance,
signage. Final report is due next year.

construction

and

Bob Galbraith, Professor of Biology, reported briefly on the educational
aspect of Crafton Hills and its opportunity to develop into a community
educational resource, including Crafton Hills College, county museums,
and school districts. Educator John Goodman will be conducting a spring
tour of the Crafton Hills area; Mr. Galbraith suggested that it might
be of interest to the committee to participate.
Dan Rodriguez, Community Services Director, introduced a generalized
list of funding implementation mechanisms as they pertain to the
preservation of Crafton Hills. They included;
1)
' 2) ■

General- Funds
Grants '

3)
4)
5)

Zoning
Life Estate
Fees; developer's fee

6)

Land dedications

>

7)

J.P.A. - Joint Powers Agreement

8)

Special Districts

9)
10)

TOT - Transit Occupancy Tax
TDR - Transfer Development Rights

Gerry Newcomb, Chief
of
Administration,
County
Regional Parks
Department, presented a summary of
current activities of County
involvement in Regional Parks.

-3
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Hr. Newcomb informed Committee on development impact fees which were set
in 1988 Strategic Master Plan adopted by Board of Supervisors,
The

implementation of fees is against all new residential development and
supports additional park . facilities and
improvements required by
increased demands. The Open Space and Trail fee allotment would provide
funds for Open Space acquisition;

it has not yet been approved.

Regional

Park fee is to supplement City Park fees to maintain and
improve Regional Park facilities that service a wide region rather than

a small community.

Regional

funding would be

applicable for

Crafton

Hills.

Mr. Newcomb reported on a

issue is

not

advisable

survey

at

this

that revealed that a County-wide bond

time.

He

states

that

a special

assessment district could help support the open space.

Mr. Newcomb commented that currently a county-wide study is being
developed by Randy Hlubik & Associates which could provide useful
information for the direction of the preservation of Crafton Hills. The
study will include:
1.
2.

Evaluation of existing and future open space needs
Recommendations for ongoing administratj.on and management

of

open space
3.

Recommendations for a prioritized acquisition program

4.

Specific analysis

The county will request that the consultant specifically address the
Crafton Hills Open space in the evaluation. The. joint committee will
receive an opportunity to gain valuable, researched insights into the
preservation of Crafton Hills.
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Panel Discussion

Panel

Participants:

Bob Galbraith, Barbara Cram-Riordan,

Jim

Poss,

Robert Schuller, and Gerry Newcomb.

Question:

Where do we go from here?

Mr. Poss commented that public should be educated in regards to open
space. This should be done prior to any funding efforts. Mr. Newcomb
reiterated the necessity of public awareness before a bond compaign. He
offered to make available
the Open Space
survey results which
demonstrates the definition and reference of the Open Space Plan/Program
to the public.

Mr. Newcomb

commented

that

when

the

county

evaluation is complete,

approximately in August or September 1990, the City of Redlands, City of
Yucaipa, and the County of San Bernardino should meet together to review
guidelines.
Consensus guidelines would be presented to elected board
and. be shared with interest groups.

Mrs. Riordan suggested that should anyone have input to the

guidelines,

to contact Dan Rodriguez at the City of Redlands.
Mr. Rodriguez introduced the draft

resolution.

He,stated that it is

a

general but should include recognition of an appointment of a department
person.
Membership would occur when an organization/agency passes the

resolution.

A

consortium of 20 members would meet

on a

regular basis

and act as a liason to their agencies.

Mr. Bill Cunningham added that the County museum would be interested in
participating in
the concept development to include an outreach
educational resource.
In meeting the needs of many, this effort would
justify a special assessment district.
John

Harry, suggested

the Park

Commissioners

from

Redlands

make

a

presentation to Yucaipa City Council of what they are doing and how they
would like to interact and work together with various agencies in a
joint committee.

Mr. Newcomb stated the need to idenify people who should participate
the development of concepts and ideas for the Open Space Park.

in

Ms. Lageloff asked if she could be informed of projects in the Crafton
Hills to comment on development. Mr. Hartel offered to send a list of
current development to her.

The next Crafton Hills Open Space meeting was scheduled for Friday,
January 12, 1989 at 3:00 p.m. at Crafton Hills College.
Various
agencies not present will be invited to represent and attend this

meeting. Topics to include, but not limited to how much private land is
needed to acquire "Nature Park", and who will administer park, possibly
through a joint powers agreement.
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Mr. Rodriguez will contact Mr. Ruddick to report next meeting on
application of acquisition mechanism in the Crafton Hills.
Aerial Photo

Mr. Rodriguez identified the usefulness of an aerial photo to this

committee. Mr. Newcombe will be contacting a County agency which
will be hiring am aerial photographer and propose an additional

photo. Mr. Newcombe will report on additional photo opportunity in

the Crafton Hills at the next meeting.

Organization structure

Mr. Newcombe, subcommittee chairman, reported the possibilities for
the organization of the preservation of Crafton Hills through a

1) JPA (Joint Powers Agreement with Cities and County)
2) Special District for County-wide regional park and open space.
3) Private, non-profit organization established,

Mr. Newcombe has scheduled meeting with Elizabeth Beyers, Trust for
Public Lands, to discuss an interim trust to accept land
dedications.

She will be invited to the Crafton Hills Open.Space

Steering committee meeting.

A meeting was schedule on March 12, 1990 at 10 a.m.^ with a
representative from the Nature Conservancy. It is a possible that
a tour will be provided in a helicopter for an overall view of the
area. It was suggested by the coinmittee that John Goodman, Diane
Ramirez and Bob Galbraith be invited to attend the meeting.

Mr. Giddings reported on the creation of a private non-profit
agency.
It was suggested that each organization/agency
participating in the preservation effort donate $100 to finance
filing costs.

Mr. Giddings introduced a manual for non-profit organizations and
suggested those interested in obtaining a copy contact:
The State Coastal Conservancy

1330 Broadway, Suite 1100
Oakland, CA

94612

It was the concern of the committee to have a short term mechanism

in place to accept land dedications until the long term mechanism
can be activated.

Earl Giddings and Ingrid Lagerloff will review private non-profit
status for short term until a special district could possibly
accept dedications.

.

Gerry Newcoinbe, Dan Rodriguez, Russ Metcalfe, will discuss a joint
powers authority which could accept dedications for a short term.
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Mr. Poss presented a slide comparing the publid land and private land
ownings. He noted the preservation of Crafton liills could be achieved
by designation as a wildlife cdrridor.
Mr. Poss suggested that the
landfill not be reopened

because

of

possible contamination by solutes.

its proximity to urban areas and

He highlighted a few potential

funding mechanisms. In closing; Mr. Poss presented the preservation of
Crafton Hills as an opportunity for an open space park and the necessity
of joint participation in this project.

Mr. Robert Bobertz, City Planner, identified with an aerial photo of the
Crafton Hills and surrminding area;
he indicated public and private
lands.
Mr. Bobertz identified the 2400' elevation line and cited the
determination of

that elevation

was because

of

the steep topography.

City of Redlands currently owns 250+ acres in the Crafton Hills area.
He illustrated

the

boundary lines

which

demonstrated the need for

a

cooperative effort to progress in preserving the Crafton Hills. Mr.
Bobertz emphasized the good start in the preservation effort, and in
acquiring land which is valuable in preserving the Crafton Hills open
space.

Mr. Hartel, San Bernardino County Planner, cited three current private
developments in the Crafton Hills area and their status in process. He
also cited acreage to be dedicated upon approval which will contribute
to the Crafton Hills Open Space. Mr. Hartel made tract maps available
for viewing.

Dr. Hill asked what the developer would receive in exchange for land
dedication.
Mr. Bobertz referred to the City of Redlands Hillside

Development Ordinance which governs how many units can be developed on a
piece of property with a slope. The option of . the developer is to
spread development gradually over hills or to density flat ground and
dedicate sloped

areas.

Mr.

Bobertz distributed

maps

with

marked

elevation lines.

Mr. Earl

Gidding inquired about the trails

in

the Crafton

Hills.

He

suggested trails in the Crafton Hills would require mapping in detail to
finaiize any trail system. Mr. Bobertz added that the trails in
existence are those seen in the aerial photo.
GROUP PRESENTATIONS

Mrs. Barbara Riordan, San Bernardino County Supervisor, acknowledged the

preservation of Crafton Hills Open Space as a worthy goal. Mrs. Riordan
emphasized the realistic approach necessary to preserve land.
San
Bernardino County has made a commitment of support, including Regional
Parks, Planning, and the Board of Supervisors.
She has pledged to work
with the city of Redlands, as well as City of Yucaipa to achieve a joint
effort in the preservation of the Crafton Hills.
The Board of
Supervisors established the Trails Task Force which will develop the
trails and its linkage to Crafton Hills.

Mrs.

Riordan

made

reference

to

the

County

landfill

and

its

opportunities. She presented information, such as extensive design

requirements for the landfill, a transfer station not a dump site, and a
host fee.
facilitate

She also suggested that the Nature
the effort of preservation which would

Conservancy could
create a positive

response in regards to the joint participation from county, cities, and
non-profit agencies.
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AGENDA

CRAFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE CONSERVANCY

November 3, 1990

Crafton Hills College

1:00 p.m.

Biology Lab (LA 211)

1.

Introductions and Opening Remarks - Bob Galbraith

2.

The Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy - Bob Galbraith
Introduction of the concepts of a Conservancy and Goals and

Objectives of the Crafton Hills Conservancy; subject matter
may also include non-profit status, membership and
organization.
3.

Crafton Hills - Albert Kelley.

A slide presentation of the Crafton Hills depicting the
historical, environmental and opportunities that the hills

present today; topics may include interlinking trails, parks
and preservation of land.

4.

A Management Plan - Jerry Newcombe and Dan Rodriguez
Identification of a Master Plan and presentation regarding the

advantages to such a plan as well as examples of cooperative
efforts between developers and agencies.

5.

What is.the Vision for Crafton Hills - Bob Galbraith

As facilitator, Bob Galbraith will guide those present^with
comments as to how they perceive the future of Crafton Hills
to be and what they expect for the present.
6.

Adjournment
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A4 — REDLANDS daily FACTS, Tuesday, August 1, 1989

Griffith Park East' one step closer
By GERTRUDE HAGUtUl
Stall ColiitiinisI

Mentone-Greenspot-Crafton news

After Rctllands Open Space Com
mittce recently concurred with Red-

Shaw'^ letter of July 28, 1989',

lands Parks Commission in rccom- Hic Trust for Public Lands will be state Highway 38 and approximately

'mending that tlie city of Redlands prc.scnl at the next Open Space
miles west of Bryant Street.
take tlic lead in working willi the Committee meeting.
Among theciUzens testifying were
county to preserve Cratton Hills as an
It is hoped that additional acreage Albert Kelley,John D.Goodman and

states: "The Redlands Ojxui Space
Commiuee is pursuing metliods U)

promote preservation of the Craflor
open space park, Parks Commission can be obU»inc<l tlrrough a variety of Ingrid Lagerlof, who cxpre.sscd con- Mills a.s regional open space and iChainnun Harold M. Hill said,"I'm grant programs.'
ccrns about tlic effects of increased identify and preserve uail system.s
tliroughout the area.The Open Space
density in the area.
thrilled to sec this going alicad. In
Goodman, a former biology i)ro- Commillcc requests coMsidcralioii

saving the natural hillsides and

fcssor ai the University of Redlands, for: a)design of all proposed projects
wildcniess canyons, we have a real Crafton Hills housing
opportunity to create a 'Griffith Park
Of special interest to Mentone who identified more ^an 100species in the Crafton Hills as Planned
East.'"
neighbors and tlie proponents of of birds and more tiian 200 species of Residential Developments utilizing
That vision moved a step closer to Crafton Hills Open Space Park is plants in the Crafton Hills during clustered housing techniques to
reality during the Redlands City Paul G. Marshall's proposed 15-lot May 1989, observed 35 sjxjcies of locate allowable density on flatter
Council afternoon session July 31 hillside subdivision on 45 acres along plants and animals during a two-hour portions of sites to provide tlie
following Community Services the eastern boundary of the city of nature walk which he conducted June greatest amount of preserved opeii
Director Dan Rodriguez's presenta Redlands Talc Water Treatment 4 along a dirt road about '/j mile cast space and least site disturbance by
of the proposed project.
tion of llie proposal.
road systems,and b)consideration of
Plant.
He questioned the planning staff trail systems for equesu-ians, hikers
In accordance witli the "Emerald
A hearing on the projipsal is to be
Necklace"conceptofRedlands'Park conducted by San BernardinoCounty determination that llic project would and wildlife."
;

and OpenSpacePlan thatthe Crafton Board of Supervisors Monday,Aug. not have a significant adverse effect
Hills "should be permanently pre- 7^ at 1:30 p.m. at San Bernardino on the environment and their recoin-

At Uie July 12 meeting oflhcOpcii

served in a natural preserve/regional County Government Center, 385 N. mcndationofa Negative Declaration, Space Committee, Harold Hill said;
park" the City Council voted to Arrowhead Ave., San Bernardino, instead of an Environmental Impact

"New houses on tlie hillside woiild

desuoy ilic ambiance of the area.*'
acceptin concept theParks CominisAt a previous hearing July 17,the Report.
slon and Open Spoace Committee Board of Supervisors heard from Welsh, who listed only "rabbits, Letters'expressing concern abou^
rceommendations tliat the city's 237 concerned citizens and from Paul ground squirrels and skunks"among traffic, water, natural vegetation;

acres near the Tale Water Treatment \yclsh, who represented the applic- tliespeciesseen,said hehad ob.served wildlife, grading and eartlimoving;
Plant be designated open space in the
Crafton Hills area.

'
these.while hiking in tlie area during and access in ca.se of fire have been
Welsh,representing tJie civil cngi- tlie years he lived in a homejust north received from adjacent property^

Tliecouncil alsoagreed to take the neering firm of Massari and Welsh, of the Mill Creek bridge on Ganiet
_ .
.,
which owns680acres in the Crafton application, stated: "Tliis is a high Jackson Cnitsinger,of^ihc county

lead in working with tlie county, San Bernardino, who prepared Uie Street.

owners Stephen Napoli, Victor T;,
Bell, Bob Read and his wife and
Russell T. Kaufman.

I

Hills to develop a joint powers standard project. The average parcel planning' staff, pid tliat he had not

agre<;mcnl to preserve the hills as a size will be 3 acres.There will be a swn^any animals in the area during

natural open space park for hiking, fire access road. All hou.ses will have his half-hour midday inspeciion of
birding, horseback riding, aesthetic a sprinkler system. A fire hydrant on Uie area prior to wriung Uic planning
valuesand solitude,aswellasaliving Highway 38 will help to give fire staff report.
• ,1
laboratory forbiology sludemsal the protection toall area residents.Water Because the project is wiUim the

adjacent Crafton IBIls College and from city of Redlands wells will be city ofRedlandssphere ofmnuence.
other schools
stored in a 125.000-gallon watertank Community Development Director
Rodriguez "was assisted in his on the adjoining city of Redlands Jeffrey L Shaw and planner Richard

prcscntaUon by Yucaipa resident property,connected to die project by Bobeilz have been involved in study

Earl Gidding!!, who heads California a paved asphalt road.
and comments. .
Trails CoiuKrvancv.
'"nw:
canyons will be kept In a letter of April 24,1989,Shaw

Councilitian William Cunningham open for tlic deer," Welsh said.

said he recently contacted California
Nature Conservancv and Trust for
Public Lands concerning Ihe proposed Crafton Hills
Spaic
Nature Park, at dte request of
Redlands Open Space Committee,

Sharon Hightower presented the
'-onechange from Rl-5 to Rl-2'/ion
39 acres and a major deviauon to
waive Grecnbclt Ordinance lequircnient for a srcondary access to the

wrote;Hhecity ofRedlands consid

ersdiegrowUiinducingimpactofthis
.signtricmt ^ause it represents the
first suMiv.sion m ail undevelo|>ed
area widi high acsdiaic value, high
erosive potential and limited traffic

Claire W.Sample, writing for thc{

Yucaipa MAC Planning Committeel
which wasasked to comment,writes:

"Tliis is high fire hazard,steep terraiii
and should remain witli tiie present

zoning or even larger. What do Uio
home owners do when it rains again
and this hill starts sloughing off, or
Mill Creek jumps dikes and under-;
cuts tlic hillside? It has happened iii
tlie past.

!

"This is part of tlic area whicli

staff report which recommends a proiwsed. development to be very should be flagged for feeder trails

Heannounced dialarepresentativeof 15-lot subdivision 200 feet soutli of capacity.
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connecting Yucaipa Regional Park;
Crafton Hills and Stanley Ranch
development witlv tlie Santa Aim
River Trail System," said Sample,

A4 — REDLANDS DAILY FACTS, Tuesday, January 9, 1990

Crafton Open Space Group to meet
By GERTRUDE HAGUM
Staff. Columnist

Mentojie-Greeiispot-Crafton news

Recognizing Crafton Hills as a including deer from nearby hills and 240 acres above the 2,400-foot Crafton Hills open space in 1989.
valuable natural resource which

mountains," said Poss,"Therefore, it contour level as permanent open

needs to be preserved through is essential to retain wildlife corri
cooperative effons, a Crafton Hills dors between Crafton Hills and San
Open Space Group, composed of Bernardino National Forest."
"As a rccfealional resource, Craf
agencies, organiziUion.s, and con
cerned citizens, will hold its second ton Hills Open Space Park could
meeting,Friday,Jan. 12,at 3 p.m. in provide opportunities for hiking,
the Biology Laboratory(LA 211)of liorscback riding, birding, aesthetic
Crafton Hills College, with Third enjoyment ofscenic vistas and spring
District Supervisor Barbara Cram wildflowcrs, and a wildcnicss type
Riordan as moderator.

solitude," lie said.

"We need to continue to seek ways

space. This project, now in a preli to preserve open space.It is the finest
minary approval status with several legacy we cart leave to our children,"
concurrent applications in proce.ss,
has to go before tlic Yucaipa City

said Mason.

"Urban trails arc tlic mo.st criti- j

cally needed," according to a }
An application from Long Beach National Hiking Society Report cited j
Equities involves a 62-lol subdivi by Earl Giddings, who urged an j

Council.

sion on 240 acres witli 120 acres of interconnected green way of trails i

the Sleeper slopes to be dcrlicalcd as

separated from .sensitive habitat in 1

open space.Two-thirds of the project need of protection.

Giddings commended the 1974-75
"Topography ofsteeper jwrtions is is located in the new city of Yucaipa
Autliority Committee to establish better suited to recreation than near Bryant Street and one-third in San Bernardino County Master Planfor
Equestrian and Hiking Trails"
county
land
near
Highway
38.
development,"
said
Poss.
Crafton Hills Open Space and a
After endor.sing preservation of adopted in 1976,but later taken outof
"Rcntcntion of native vegetation
presentation by Long Beach Equity,a
Formation of a Joint Powers

Crafton Hills area developer, are would protect biological resources
and preserve the hills as a watershed
among the agency items.
During tlie group's initial meeting resource by allowing rainfall to
Dec.8at llicsame location,37 people replenish the local groundwaters.
heard brief presentations by: Jim Extensive development could result

I
1
1
{
{

Crafton Hills as a "very woriliy goal the General Plan following passage {

which tlie county has madea commit

ment to support," Riordan said,"It's
a beautiful marriage. Uniting

of Proposition 13.

{

"People are still interested in|

working on it to include bicycles,"'
|

Yucaipa Regional Park with the said Giddings.

{

Ashcr Hartcl, county planner; Dick
Bobertz, city of Rcdlands planner;
Riordan; Kay Mason,who chairs llie

Galbraith, a biology professor at i
in severe erosion and flooding poten natural hills in the background would
entiance both areas."
Crafton Hills College for the past20|
tial," Po.ss explained.
Riordan also emphasized the years, said, "People moving here •
In opposing a proposed reopening
of the local dump, Poss said,"Wc strategic location ofCrafton Hillsasa wantopen space.Thatis why they are }

city of Rcdlands Open Space Com

need a park — not a pit. Wc should

Poss,Califomia Trails Conservancy;

direct link between the Santa Ana

mittee; Earl Giddings, president of recycle and lirink of other alterna River Trails system and loop trails to
Califomia Trails Conservancy; Rob tives. A landfill loo close to urban San Timoteo, Live Oak and Rcche
ert Gailbraith, professor of biology, areas could contaminate groundwa canyons.
In discussing the Yucaipa landfill,
Crafton Hills College,who called tlic tcr."
According to city of Rcdlands Riordan said,"We should keep open
Dec, 8 meeting; Dan Rodriguez,
minds
if the landfill is reopened. It
Community Services Director, city planner, Dick Bobertz, "Develop
of Rcdlands; and Gerry Newcombe ment is rapidly moving toward required linings, transfer stations,
of San Bernardino County Regional Crafton Hills. We should try to'sorting ofsolid waste,and movement
preserve what can be a great open under supervision. Host fees at the
Parks.
; landfill might help to buy surround"Where do we go from here" was space park."
Since the hills on die Rcdlands side'ing land."
the topic of a panel composed of

moving here."
{
"Our college students study plants, j
and wildlife of the Crafton Hills J
chaparral and coastal sage scrub
communities," said Galbraith.
'!

"ft is also a community educa- !

tional resource for elementary school !
children who are taken on nature|
walks along lite trails." said Gal

braith. In tlie future, we hope to j
connect with tlie county museum and |

Encouraging govenimcnt agen Yucaipa and Rcdlands unified school }
Robert Schulcr,member of Rcdlands start getting very steep at tlie 2,400
Parks Commission and Open Space foot contour line, Bobertz suggests cies, non-profit groups, and citizens districts to develop natural science|
to
band together toward a common
executive committee; Newcombe, lliat land above the 2,4(X)-foot level
programs for elementary and high J
Poss and Galbraitli. Riordan served be designated for preservation as goal,Riordan stressed the strength to school students.
1
as moderator.

At the opening of the meeting,
Galbraith introduced Dr. Donald

Singer, president of CraftOn Hills
College,who welcomed the group on
behalf of the college and the San

Bernardino Community College
District.

In his slideshow,"Overview oftlic

Crafton Hills Open Space Project,"
Jim Poss cited multiple benefits of
the proposed open space park.
"Chaparral and oak woodland
ecosystems in Crafton Hills provide
wildlife habitat for many species.

open space.

County Planner Asher Hartel

be achieved through unity.
"There is an urgent need to

'There is a tremendous educa

preserve our open space. We must tional potential for children here and,
development projects in the Crafton keep our scenic vistas. The next 10 more importantly, for Utose to conie.
years is die critical time," said Kay We need to assure new people that
Hills area.
In S.F.G. project, approved Oct. Mason,who described tlie role which we'll save it for them," said Gal
Rcdlands
Open Space Committee is braitli.
30, 1989,lots are to be developed on
167 acres with 20 acres in the tipper serving as a catalyst by meeting with
Dan Rodriguez presented a draft
portion dedicated as permanent open Trust for Public Land, developers, "Intcragency Resolution for Preser
space.Tiiis project at the eastern end and others to promote strategics for vation of Crafton Hills" to be signed
of Citrus Avenue is in the Rcdlands acquisition of open space.
Mason mentioned the 237 acres of by groups planning to unite.
sphere of influence.
He also listed numerous types of
Hartelsaid that Chapman Heights, city-owned land by Talc Water
a Pulte Homes project of 2,349 Trcamicnt Plant on Highway 38 funding sources for land acquisition,
homes on 1,012 acres, is dedicating which city of Rcdlandsdesignated as maintenance and operation.

summarized the status of three
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APPENDIX G

Group Contacts
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I/IKWTOME-GRSEI^SPOT-CR/U^'TuIn] area historical. GiiOUP.

■

PeO. Box 517, Mentone, CA 99P59

Vol. V, No. 3

Historical Poper No. 19

WILLIAM

JOHN

June, 1990

T E H C M

HiE

T E H C H

WELL

OCoTTipiled by Gertrude Hsgum from three mejor sources:
(1) Tench, Core, "Mentone:

Well Near the Wayside", San BRrnardino

pnnnty Mnqyanm Pr>TT7mP>mn-nat nTr o TPf^-1-f -j nn ^
1974 by Helena G. Allen.

78 aud 79, COpyidLght,

By nermission of H.G. Allen.

(2) Hein, Erwin., feature story in Poriipn<^c
(an interview with Cora Tench about tbe Tench
husband, Bernard, had helned' to dig at age
(3) Gulrni, J.y;. ,"A riletory j;' Gal H'ornia -nid ::n
lib Southern Coast Countis s

irqot.c;, circa
well, v/hich her
10). --y pe rrn let ion.
Ex tendeq HiiiLory or

Ills t j; Ic h.ecoro Co., Lob /irjge le k ,190? ^

Direct quotations followed by (1), (2), or (3) credit these sources.)
June, 1990 — exactly 100 years after comnletion of the

Tench

business block building on Mentone Blvd. in 1B90 — seems a fitting time
to commemorate the legacy of William John Tench, station agent of

Mentone^s Santa. Fe depot, who achieved lasting fame by digging the

Tench ^well, which saved T.'lentone from becoming a drought-stricken ghost
town in 1900 and has continuted to su.nnl.y water to local residents for
the nast 90 years.

Shortly after arriving In S^n Bernardino as purchasing agent for

Santa Fe railroad company in 1888, two dnys before his son, Bernard,
was bom, William John Tench began buying land in Mentone.

^The Tench block businevss building on Mentone Blvd. between Opal

and Tu.rpuolBc

Avenues, completed in June, 1890, now houses Jlinbo's

Barbe r Chot and a craft shop ,
(jie

i. ; ' ^

v

In.. ■

uw .

it-.- "• -r. u
, ;C , j.- ' :

uuunBP ■.•••..hi t, -)ne s first

■'

Although he started serving as stabion agent of Mentone's Santa
Fe depot in the early.1890ts, Tench was listed as "farmer" in the San

L 1893 iu P.r v\ t,one .

Bernardino County directory of 1893 bec^^use of the 8 acre navel orange
grove on his 10 .acre Home Place at the corner of Mentone Blvd. and
Agate Avenue.

Ti-iicii

also assocLated .n Iv/r-.

k in real estate in

Following a periodfof prolonged drought, which dried up the sou-ce
of_irrigation water through tunnels under Mill Creek, "Mentone was
blistering under months of dehydration and young orange groves were
shriveling from thirst." (2)
•
.
e &
^

mTench
T-b
end southwe.st
of a scorching
summ.er,
J.
began diggingISOP^'at
his wellthe
at the
comer
of hisWilliam
Home Place.
impossible feat for two men and a boy ~ W.J. Tench,

n

and16Tench's
10belov;
year-old
son, soil
toChinese
dmdgetnan-of-'all-iv/ork,
their way to v;ater
.stories
the stony

of Mentone." (2)

Their only assistance c^^me from the horse which "trudged in endless
circle around the windlass day f>fter d^y, nowering the barrel that

personnel"

^f dirt a-nd stones, also hGuliiig the tools and
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Crafton Hills will be group's topic
By GERTRUDE HAGUM
Staff Columnist

Mentone-Greenspot-Crafton news

"Crafion Hills: Housing Dcvclop

mcnl or Open Space Nature Park?"
will be the topic of a program by
Albert Kelley of Yucaipa at ibe

Boress installs officers

chairman,used a Mexican tliemc for cereal,

table decorations in harmony with

Alter returning from theL

Menione Women's Club officers
for 1990-91 were installed at a

the Mexican food brought by mem- day "bubble gum hike, tlic
Sunday, June 10 meeting of tlie
nies began working on fingei
Mentone-Greenspol-Crafton Area luncheon meeting May 22 at Bil-ofbees made from a pompon
Historical Group at 2 p.m. at Men- Couniry restaurant in Yucaipa.
. .. .
portion of an egg carton.
tone Community Congregational
Elinor Boress, past president of MSQi^ 8t MGntOn©
Family volunteers helping
Church,near tlic southwest corner of

San Bernardino Disu-ict 21 Federa

Bcr^'l Avenue and Mcnlonc Boule tion of Women's Clubs, served as
vard, according to Jbhiv Reynolds, installing officer.
program chairman.
Using "federation" as her.theme,

Borc.ss stiu'tcd with a large lighted

,

"Paul R.Shaitle's May 16'Magic camp Friday evening includet

of Magic' program for Mentone and Cindy Stanley, Ron and
Seniors was really fun. Everyone Lawler and Cindy Barrinton.
enjoyed it very much," reports Gen Girls participating in this cat
Schmidt

required for all Brownie fl;

Kelley, a member of the Crafton
Hills Open Space Steering Commit
tee, chairs the group's "Natural
Resources Inventory and Education"

Assisting SharUe in lite Shar-Tcllo were: Angle Berra, Paula Sla.
Magic Productions presentation Nola Buyak, Katie Barring
.she was given a small candle to light were audience members Cliff and Tammy Schmidt and Uri La\

subcommittee and has workal dur

of her duties was rejid aloud;

ing the past yeiir with John D.
Goodman in a study of tJie plants and

candle,a symbol of tiic foundation of

the club. As each officer was called,

from the hu^ge one while a summary

After all had lighted candles,

Kathryn Mclntirc,Ed F.Rea <md iola
Hatliaway.

Clowning, hypnosis and juggling

Dorothy Traver dies

Bores.s declared the following offic were among tlie topics covered by
Dorothy Traver, former h»
wildlife in the Cmfton Hills.
ers insuilled: Marie Knodcl, presi Sharllc.
librarian, Sim Bernardino Coun
dent; Hilda Ptirsons, vice president;
During tlie potluck luncheon pre- who died May
■ 16 at age 80, v
A graduate of Roger Williiuns Lela Smith, recording sccreuiry;
ceding the meeting at Mentone honored by San Bernardino Com.

College, Rhode Island, Kelley Betty Keah, corresponding secret
moved to Odifornia in 1978 when he ary; Dai Ram.sey, treasurer; and Community CongregaUonal Church BoardofSupervi.sors,whoadjoum(
began six years as a biological aide Mary Lou Krause, parliamentarian. (UCC), May birthday celebrant their May 21 mceung in her memoi
Isabella McAnhy was serenaded in resiionse toa requestby supervise
and wilderness ranger with the U.S.
Outgoing president Bessie with tlie "Happy Birthday" song. Robert Hammock.
Forest Service in San Bernardino
Roberts gave each of her officers a Cakes brought by Mildred Schrocdcr
I first met Dorothy Traver during
National Forest.
little bear. She lltanked them and all
For the past six years, he has members for "bcar-ing" with her for and Gen Schmidt provided dcscrl for the summcr of 1954 when 1 workeo
everyone.
for
San Bernardino County Library
taught seventli- and eighth-grade the year.

Guests included Gwen Sowers of in the old two-story non-air-condi-

science classes and served as coordi
nator of the Gifted and Talented

Roberts tlren presented a federated Mentone and Dick Huber and Jeanne I'oned headquarters building cast of
pin and the club gavel to Knodel, Peterson of Redlands.
fiie county court house. Throughout
Education program at Serrano wi.shing her a .successful year.
the years since tJicn, she was always

Middle School, Highland.

After ihankihg Roberts for her
During the past year, Kelley also service as president, Knodel pre
has been tiikiiig cla.sscs at Cal Slate sented her witli a money treefrom the
San Bernardino in pursuit of a club members.
ma.ster's degree in cnvironmcntid
Guests attending were: Helen and
education,his master's thesis topic is Vic Bcnto, Irwin Knodel, Forrest

"Crafton Hills — Tlic Educational
Merits of Prc.scrvation."

Wise and Elinor BorCss.

During a Brownie Troop 908

very paths
pleasant
and friendly
whenever
happened
to cross.

While teaching about the citrus

campout at Yucaipa Regional Park industry.I used her book,"Growing
May 11 and 12,the group broke into Oranges," published in 1958, which
two patrols for a"bubble gum hike.*' was illusnated with black and white
The winner was to be the patrol photos by Art Miller of Redlands.
collecting tlie most trash.

Kelley's MGCAHG program will
include a slide show created as an

uui taUm nlKe
UM »
Bubble

Mary Friderich honored

Mentone branch library is

After each girl was given a paper included in Travcr's"History ofSan

independent study to illusuaic tlic
During a May 8 luncheon meeting plateand two piecesofbubblegum to Bernardino County Free library,
importance of Crafton Hills as an in the social hall of Menione Baptist chew, tliey hiked around the park 1964-1974."
ecosystem and processes involved in Church,Mary Friderich was honored picking up litter.
.
protection and preservation.
Each Brownie put a piece of her She also wrote Reminiscences
as a 50-year member of Mentone
gum on the platealong with any litter about the San Bernardino County
Sharing Kelley's interest in Craf Women's Club.
Library, 1936-1974,' published in
ton Hills is his wife, Diane Ramire/.In recognition of 50 years of found on the ground.
"11 was unbelievable how much 1988.
Kclley,a biologist in the San Jacinto federation member.ship, Friderich
All llirce of tliese books are
ranger district of San Bernardino was tlie recipient of a plaque from trash tliey came back with, so each
National Forest, who also serves on

General Federation of Women's

the Crafton Hills Open Space Steer Clubs, Wa.shinglon, D.C.
ing committee.
Lovie Mae Wise,a 38-ycar MenFollowing tlie program, refrcsh lone ciub member, made and pre
menls will be served by eo-hoslesses sented to Friderich a money tree from

patrol was awarded special stickers available at Mentone branch library,

at the next meeting," reports Leader

Mary Jane Lawler.

For tho evening,Urcgrrls^M

liamburgers and hot dogs on their

Tpavcr, a very dedicated, hard-

working person, was still serving in

leadership roles in League'
n«rr,or,i:no

campfirc, then enjoyed singing of Women Voters, San Bernard o,

. Rosemary Cassel and Gertrude Mcnlonc Women's Club members.
Hagum.
She recalled many memories of around lhc fire before going to bed. the Friends of San Bernardino ;
In the momng, they prepared a County Libraiy,and other groups at
"All inlcre.sled persons arc invited activities from past years.
■"♦uc of her death.
'• "kfasl of bacon, eggs and col "
U) atlcnd," s:»id Liz Nye, presiilcnt.
Dai ''
•'•V. ^>l:»v 8 lui"''
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Sari Bernardino Valley
c?^UDUBON SOCIETY

to enjoy
to study
to protect

our natural heritage

Mr. Thomas Adams

Planning Division
U.S. Array Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 2711

Los Angeles, CA 90053
3 July 1990

'

Dear Mr. Adams,

San Bernardino Valley Audubon Society (SBVAS) has compleCed a

quick review of the San Timoteo Creek Special Report and Technical
Appendices (STCSRTA). SBVAS feels that because of the short,
notification (one week prior to the Public Meeting and the short twoweek extension) that a thorough review was impossible.

However, our

assessment of the STCSRTA indicates that the report lacks critical

detail on project alernatives, cumulative impacts on quality of life
along San Timoteo Creek, maintaining a quality riparian ecosystem,
proper consideration to fish and wildlife issues, importance of San
Timoteo Creek as a wildlife corridor; and the cost benefit ratios of

this project. Along with these short comings, no nohrstructural
alternatives are discussed, while compounding this even more is the
fact that the STCSRTA seems to renew the "Pork-Barrel" attitude of

Army Corps of Engineers. SBVAS is concerned that the trapezoidal
channel (grouted stone or concrete) design proposed by Army Corps of
Engineers is archaic based on current environmental and economic
considerations.

We found it most disturbing that STCSRTA dismisses the value of
the natural habitat to be permanently destroyed by the grouted stone
or concrete channelization of San Timoteo Creek.

There was no mention

or discussion about the dynamics of soft-bottom ecosystems inrelation
to invertebrate and vertebrate fauna and how rare these environments

are presently in southern San Bernardino County and Western Riverside
County. This lack of cumulative impact assessment by the Army Corps
indicates improper planning with regard to such a important ecosystem.
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TRI-COUNTY CONSERVATION LEAGUE
P.O. Box 51127

Riverside, OA 92517

25 July 1990
Honorable Glenn M.Anderson

Chairman,Committee on Public Works and Transportation
and

Honorable Henry J. Nowak
Chairman,Subcommittee on Water Resources
U.S.House of Representatives "
2165 Rayburn HOB

.

Washington,D.C. 20515-6256
Dear Sirs:

I am writing to you on behalf of my organization,the Tri-County Conservation League,and
other local groups opposed to a flood control project included in the present water projects
bill, HR5314. We strongly object to the design, proposed by the Army Corps of Engineers,
for flood control along the lower 5.2 miles of San Timoteo Creek in San Bernardino County,
California. The design includes a sterile concrete or grouted stone channel, which would
eliminate approximately 70acres ofsoft-bottom riparian habitat and exclude allsurface access.

Because this project is in a rapidly urbanizing area,it would destroy the last remaining direct
link between wildlife populations in and around the 119 square-mile upstream drainage area
and those downstream in the Santa Ana River corridor. It is this type of ongoing habitat

fragmentation which is most responsible for local extinctions and the increasing designation
ofEndangered Species. Also,because this project includes no recreational element,it would
eliminate the most desirable (and most feasible) multi-purpose recreational trail corridor
linking the Santa Ana River National Trail corridor,spanning three counties frorri the pine
forests of the San Bernardino Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, with the communities of
Yucaipa, Calimesa, Cherry Valley, and Beaumont. This trail corridor is also an integral
componentofa regional trailsnetwork extendingfurther eastinto the desertareasofRiverside
and San Bernardino counties.

The negative aspects of this project far outweigh the benefits, which consist largely of
permitting further conversion of prime agricultural land in the creek's 876-acre floodway to
commercial development. Even on a strictly economic basis,the Corps'own analysisindicates
an unfavorable benefit-cost ratio.

We urge you to support delaying approval of this project until it can be redesigned to include
necessar}'environmental and recreational elements.

Sincerely,

tJre^allmer,President,Tri-County Conservation League
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Planting for the future
Friends of Live Oak Canyon president Dave Matuszak is
joined by A! Kelley and Ben Radditz in the planting of a

named. Atx)ut 40 members of the organization will plant
the trees throughout the canyon to replace those lost to

California coastal live oak, for which Live Oak Canyon is

disease or drought.

MINUTES

SOUTHERN eALIFORNlA LAND TRUST COUNCIL

January 12, 1991
The mealing was opened by Bill Ailor, President of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy, host
for the meeting. He welcomed the participants and thanked Marymount College and Dr, Alan Franz
for providing a location for the conference.
Neil Gaston, from the Trust for Public Land, sponsor of the Conference, also welcomed everyone and
Introduced the speakers.
Paul Freeman

Paul Freeman, from Nelson, Ralston, Robb Communtications (714-957-1010), spoke on the
successful effort to pass the Laguna Canyon bond measure. He was retained as a consultant
by the assorted contentious groups involved in the determination of Lunada Canyon's future
- The Irvine Company, Orange County, the City of Laguna Beach, the Laguna Greenbelt
Organization, Village Laguna, and the Laguna Conservancy, among others.

He began by making each group contribute money, so that they would have an Investment
In the process. There was no consensus, except to "avoid litigation." He said that "the key
is to nurture popular support, and polling is the first and most important task."
Freeman discussed the composition, scope, and goals of the polling In some detail, and offered
to provide copies to interested organizations. The survey was not sent out until each member
of the coordinating group agreed that ft was acceptable.
The deal thal was worked out for the canyon was for $100 million..^Including a bond issue for
$20 million. Various government bodies and others commined to raise the balance.

f^any people worked to build community support. Thousands of people walked through the
canyon on an Organized march. Realtors, the education community, the Chamber of Commerce,
and other groups were convinced to support the measure. Based on the polls, the vote vyas
limited to the City of Laguna Beach, which gave it almost 80% of the vote. The cost was $125,000.
much of which was contributed by the Irvine Company, and the campaign lasted only five weeks.

Freeman concluded by saying, "Here's an example of something that worked. People In Laguna
Beach paid to avoid development."
Jog Edmiston, Santa Monica Mountains Conservancv.

Joe Edmiston, Director of the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy, spoke on the unsuccessful
effort to pass Proposition B, a $816 million bond measure in L.A. County to preserve open space
and Improve parks and other facilities.

The measure received more than 50% of the vote, but rt required two-thirds to pass. The first
polls that were done concentrated on conservative voters. They indicated that there was more
than 70% support, and that there was no difference in support for a $500 million and a S900

million dollar measure. Almost every City Council and every Mayor supported the measure,
and there was virtually no opposition.
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The supporters raised and spent $500,000, mostly
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The Cral'ton Hills: Public or Private?
by Jim

Poss

perpetuity as part of the park,if offered

Today ihc hills that look over the
young city of Yucaipa arc dark and
quid at night,except,of course,for the
nocturnal critters roaming about. Still
protected from the development that

by an owner.
.
The San Bernardino County Re

gional Parks department has, through

the Growth;Management Task Force,
established strategies for funding and
implementation,
including reeommcn
Acres and the gradual upward slopes of
for a.prioritized acqui-silion
the Yucaipa Valley, the Crafton Hills dalions
program.
A
county-wide
bond act for
remain a relatively untouched natural
open space" has been identiHed as a
arcai.
viable
option
for
raising
monies,
yet it
Will they remain a refuge of quality
chaparral over three square miles in has not quite reached the ballot box.

continues in the flat lands of Dunlap

area for many birds, mammals, and
reptiles? Will the beautiful canyons
laced with Ccanolhiis spp. and Querats
spp. be pre.servcd for hikers and cqucs
trians oi today and tomorrow;? Or will
the ridges be naltened and the canyons

Discussions with the County seem to "

the land we call Crafton Hills lie in

230 acres of steep*hillsides in the Open

Park or will it remain primarily private

trails. Other negotiations will continue

indicate thai, except for 40 acres which
comprises the now'dormant Yucaipa
landhll,the640 acres leased from BLM
will be part of the Open Space Park.
The City of Yucaipa has recently
filled, degrading the Hills to a selling agreed with Long Beach Equities, Inc.
to
donate
of a project(nearly 200
for Early Orange County architecture acres) on 75%
the northeast .slopes as-open
that will -meet the, housing needs" of
space.The
developer
has also agreed to
the East Valley area ofSan Bernardino build a trail. Pulte has
agreed consist
County?
,
f
ently
over
the
past
five
years to place
The question is: will the future ol

public ownership as an Open Space .. Space Park and provide their share Oi
properly with a doubtful future?

. The Crafton Hills Open Space Con
servancy is forming to hopefully influ
ence the answer to this very important

with the park in mind.
The Yucaipa Parks &. Recreation

Commission has recommended adop

tion of a proposed trail map including

question. To insure against aty lights standards and guidelines for recreation

to the City Council.
_
ever invading the lush vegetation that al trails
But the question Of who will ulti- .
covers the hills; vegetation that has
dried in the summer heat and drought, matcly accept these lands in the Yucai

yet still manages to cool and respire m

the dark of the night.
The situation is complicated by the

large number of agencies and parlies
involved.The boundary of the Cities of
Yucaipa and Redlands intersects the
proposed park, and the County of San
Bernardino leases 640 acres from BLM
for use as either a "recreation area or a

landrdl....' The scliool district has pro

pa sphere is unanswered. The bulk of
Hills Open Space park would be in the

the potential acquisitions for Cralton

sphere of Yucaipa.
The City of Yucaipa is concerned
with the "L" word (yes, LlADiLin'), but
we arc hopeful that this is not a serious
obstacle and that the City can ullimate

ly accept land as docs Redlands. In the
interim, which'could be a while, the

perty on the southern boundary, as Crafton Hills Open Space Conserv-ancy

act as'a temporary trustee.
docs Pultc Home Corporation's Chap-, canHow
temporary,and how many acr
man Heights, the largest proposed de
velopment in Yucaipa (2350 units on es of the Crafton Hills can be bought
and-saved
will dcjiend on our effective
1012 acres).
■ ,
, . ,- ,
Despite these obstacles, subslanliaJ ness. We have momentum,let's keep it
going.
- ^
progress toward forming the park is
* \Miat You Qan Do

being made.The City of Redlands Op
en Space Committee has contributed its

■ Subcommitteesore being formed to

over 200 acres of City property to the

ganizational structure, bpundar)' «dcnt

members'expertise and a dedication of deal with acquisition mccivanisms, or

proposed, though forming, Crafton ification and land use;, recreational
Hills Open Space Park. Redlands hw planning, and natural rcso.urees^inven
also designated land above the 2400 tory and education. Would you like to
foot elevation level as potential natural help? Call me at 795-6327 for more
'■
open space and agrcctl to accept land in information. ..

DEADLINE for
.nCTOEFR issw
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APPENDIX H

Organizational Meeting (Associates)
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January 25, 1990

MEMO TO:

Crafton Hills Open Space Committee

FROM:

Bob Galbraith

During our last meeting of January 12, 1990, the Crafton Hills
Open Space Committee identified the need for a Steering Committee
and those agencies which should participate in this committee.
A letter has been sent to those agencies asking for their participation
in the Steering Committee. The first meeting of the Steering Committee
is scheduled for Friday, February 2, 1990 at 3:00 p.m. Enclosed is
a list of the tentative Steering Committee participants and a tentative
agenda.

If you have any comments or information regarding the agenda or
committee, please feel free to contact me at 794-2161, Ext. 250.
Thank you for your participation in this matter.
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• CRAFTON HILLS
OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

Diane Ramirez-Ke1 1ey

Ingrid Lagerof

Bob Galbralth

Audubon Society
12414 4th Street #72
Yucaipa. CA 92399

Trai ls Commissioner
35841 Eureka Avenue

Crafton Hi l ls Col lege
11711 Sand Canyon Rd.

Yucaipa. CA 92399

Yucaipa. CA 92399

(714) 797-9545

(714) 797-9545

(714) 794-2161

Steve Ruddick
Planning Department
General Plan Team
385 H. Arrowhead

Gertrude Hagum
Tri-County
Conservation League. Inc
1317 Col lege Avenue

San Bernardino. CA 92415 Redlands. CA 92374
(714) 387-3180
(714) 792-3631

Albert Ke1 1e y
Y.E,S.

P.O. Box 844
Redlands. CA 92
(714) 797-9545

Edward Rea

Gerry Newcombe

Earl Giddings

Regional Parks Dept.
825 E. .3rd Street

35240 San Carlos
Yucaipa. CA 92399

San Bernardino. CA 92415 (714) 795-1075
(714) 387-2594

Mentone. Greenspot
Rt.l
P.O. Box 171
Mentone. CA 92359
(714) 794-1771

Redlands, CA 92373-0402

Robert Schulor(alternate) Russel Metcalf
City of Yucaipa
City of Redlands
35242 Yucaipa Blvd.
P.O. Box 1216
Yucaipa, CA 92399
Redlands, CA 92373-0402

(714) 793-1536

(714) 793-1536

Ann Dennis

Theresa Kwapponberg

Jim Posa

Sierra Club
568 N. Mt .View Ste.130,
San Bernardino. CA 92401
(714) 381-5015

Craf ton

Citizen

Barbara Wormser

City of Redlands
P.O. Box

1216

Hi l ls

31265 Freya Drive
Redlands. CA

92373

(.714) 793-6846
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(714) 797-3473

12671 16th Street
Yucaioa. CA 92399
(714) 795-6327

MINUTES

CRAFTON HILL OPEN SPACE STEERING COMMITTEE

Minutes of the Crafton Hi l ls Open Space Steering Committee meeting

held Friday, May 4, 1990 at 3:00prn at the Crafton Hills College
Biology lab are as fol lows:
Present:

Bob Galbraith, Chairman

Gerry Newcombe, San Bernardino Regional Parks
Earl Giddings, Cal ifornia Trai ls Conservancy

Ingrid Lager 1 of, Yucaipa Parks & Recreation Commission
Gertrude Hagum, Tri County Conservation League

Steve Ruddick, San Bernardino County Planning Dept.
Ed Rea, Mentone citizen

Diane Ramirez-Ke11ey, Audubon Society
Robert Schuler, City of Redlands

Bob Od1e, representing Pulte Homes for the Chapman Heights project
has contacted Bob GaI braith with an offer of dedication of over 200
acres of land for the Crafton Hills Open Space Park.

It was decided that this dedication should be accepted publicly at

our next meeting, that this meeting should be a meeting of all the
members of the Open Space Committee, interested public, and the
press.

The mechafiism for accepting this donation was discussed. Since the
Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy is not yet incorporated , Gerry

Newcombe suggested that possibly the County Parks and Recreation
Foundation could accept the donation until the Conservancy gets

established.

Gerry Newcombe wi l l contact Bob Galbraith with a

decision on this possibi1ity.

The committee deferred the items on tlie agenda until a future date

so we could go over and correct the

Articles of Incorporation and

By-Laws for the Conservancy.

It was decided that the Board of Directors should have 15 members,

and

that they should

committee.

be selected from

the existing

the steering committee to accept a |)osition on
Directors.

steering

Bob Galbraith wi l l write letters asking the members of

Since

some

of

the

members

are

the

staff

Board of
or

public

officials, letters wil l also be. sent to their appropriate
supervisors requesting their appointment to the Board of Directors.
Attached are the names of the Open Space Committee Members to whom
these letters, were sent.

Copies of the amended Articles of Incorporation and By Laws were
sent to Russ Metcal f , City of Yucaipa; Mikki Meith, Asst. City Mgr
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k\
The Craft on Hi l ls Open Space Steering Committee is in the

process.of incprporating to form the Crafton Hi 1 1s Open Space
Conservancy.

At our meeting on May-4. 1990. it was decided to ask the pre
sent members of the committee to become the members of the Board of
Directors of the Conservancy.
A l ist of comjnittee members is
enc1osed.

The artic1es.of incorporation wi l l be mai led to you after they
have undergone final revision. They wi l l also be going to the cities
of Redlands and Yucaipa and the County of San Bernardino for study
and approval by their legal counsels.
I, am asking you to accept a position on the Board of Directors
of the Crafton Hi l ls Open Space Conservancy.
If you wi l l serve on
this board please indicate this acceptance on the bottom of this
letter and return it to me.
If you were appointed to the committee
by a government official , a letter wi l l be sent to that official
asking that you be appointed to the board of directors.

Our next meet 1np wl 1 1 be Frldty, June 1 et 3jOO p.m. et Crefton

Hil ls Col lege in the Biology Lab CLA211).

This meeting wi l l include

a 1 1, of those who participated in the large group meetings in the fal l

of 1989. We wi l l introduce the Board of Directors, give a report
on the accomp1 ishments of the committee, accept a land donation from '
a developer and hear a report on the Open Space Corridor
and San

Bernardino Counties.

Si ncere1y ,

■

Bob Galbrai th

Steering Committee Chairperson
Crafton Hi l ls Col lege
11711 Sand Canyon Road
Yucaipa, California 92399

BG/sb
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in Riverside

CRAFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE GONSERVANCY

minutes of SEPTEMBER 7, 1990 MEETING

CALL TO ORDER:

3: 10 by Chairman Bob Galbraith
Meeting attended by;

Bob Galbraith, Crafton Hills College

Ingrid Lagerlof, Yucaipa Parks & Recreation
Bob Schuler, City of Redlands Parks & Recreation
Dan Rodriguez, City of Redlands

Phil Krause, County of San Bernardino Parks & Rec.
Earl Giddings, California Trails Conservancy
Gertrude Hagurn, Redlands Daily Facts Reporter
Jim Poss, Sierra Club

Russ Metcalf, Yucaipa City Council Member
A1 Kel1ey, Y.E.S.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:

Unavailable

SECRETARY FOR THIS MEETING:

Ingrid Lagerlof

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

At the last

meeting in June, the Articles of Incorporation where discussed and
approved by the steering committee. Ingrid Lagerlof mailed copies
to all parties recommended by steering committee for comment. Only
comment returned was from Yucaipa Councilman Ed Henderson.

He

questioned how initial Board of Directors would be selected. The
steering

committee

decided

that

representatives

would

be

appointed, 2 each from the City of Redlands, City of Yucaipa, and
County of San Bernardino. 1 of these representatives from each
entity would be from the Parks &. Recreation Department/Commission.
These representatives will be appointed by the appropriate
member(s) of these entities. There would also be 1 representative
appointed from and by the following groups: Crafton Hills College,
Sierra Club, California Trails Conservancy, Audobon Society, Tri-

County Conservation League, and Friends of Crafton. The remaining
seats (not to exceed 15) shall be appointed by the above board
members from the communities at large.

TRUST FOR PUBLIC LANDS: Phil Krause presented information sent by

TPL regarding consultation fees: $1400 Filing Fees, $2500 Phase I,,
$2500 Training Workshop.

4

Acquiring seed money was discussed, and it was decided that a
letter would

be sent asking for $3000 each from

Yucaipa City of Redlands, and County of San Bernardino, and that

this money would be used for PUBLIC INFORMATION, CONSULTATION, AND
FILING FEES. Bob Galbraith was appointed to draft this letter, and

Ingrid Lagerlof would edit, type, end prepare letter for Bob

Galbraith's signature.

v

^

Russ Metca1f ,recommended that the Conservancy start preparation of

a budget and prioritizing expenditures. It was also decided that
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alternatives should

be

looked at before hiring

Trust for Public

Lands as a consultant.

CHAPMAN HEIGHTS: Deferred to future meeting.

OTHER LAND DONATIONS:
Long Bead") Equities v;as discussed.
There
was concern as to whether the Conservancy would be i ri place in time
to accept this donation of nearly 200 acres.
Russ Metcalf felt
that the City of Yucaipa would probably be ready to accept the land
when it becomes available.
Also, Phil Krause will look into the
mechanisms avai lable to the County of San Bernardino,
The Marlborough Project (Crafton. Hi11s PUD) was also discussed.
The Conservancy is concerned about the massive grading proposed on
Crafton Hills, and the plans for the section Northeast of San
Canyon Road.
The Conservancy decided to get more information by
inviting the developers to our next meeting to make a presentation
and answer questions.
A1 Kelley was appointed to contact the
developers of this project for this purpose.
This project is
scheduled for public hearing before the County Planning Commission
on September 20.
It would be wise for those of us who can to
attend this meeting.

OPEN SPACE CORRIDOR: At our last meeting in June, representatives
from the County of Riverside made a presentation of the Wildlife
Corridor Study proposal. The Conservancy indicated support of the
project, and wanted to be kept informed. A1 Kelley presented a map
he had been working on showing a contiguous "emerald necklace"
wildlife corridor that loops through the East Valley area via
Pisgah Peak and connects to the main "study corridor".
Dan
Rodriguez said that the Wi1d1ife Corridor study will proceed in the
fall , and suggested that A1 Kelley share this information with
their group. The Conservancy agreed to become involved, and A1

Kelley

as

a

representative of the Conservancy.
Phil Krause sl'iared a letter from Barbara Riordan supporting

was

appointed

to

attend

some

of

their

meetings

the

Wildlife Corridor project, and named the other cities involved in
the project. (ATI public entities in the Conservancy-County of San
Bernardino, City of Yucaipa, and City of Redlands-are involved).
OPEN SPACE PLAN: Phil Krause discussed the countywide Open Space
District which will be on the ballot in June of 1991 . He said that

polls showed favorably for the measure, and that cities have the

option of participating. The funds received from this measure, if
it passes, will help fund projects such as the Crafton Hills Open
Space Park.

REPLACEMENT FOR STEVE RUDDICK:
Bob Galbraith will
County PIanning Dept. ■to see about a replacement.

contact the

COMMITTEES: Earl Giddings suggested that we defer discussion on
committees until we.decide on a Board of Directors.

OTHER BUSINESS:

Bob Galbhaith Was appointed to send letters to the

groups to be represented on the Board of Directors requesting
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CRAFJ'ON.HILLS OPLN SRACi' CONSLKVANCY
MINU1l'S()FOC.:'rC)LLR5, ]9'i0

CALl/rO ORDLR: 9:00 IL Chairiiran Ik)!)(kilbrailh

Klcc'l.ing ;aiu.:ii(iccl by;
IkLj Galbrailh,(L"'aIion Flills Goll(;g"C

Ingrid l/agcrlol". Yucaipa Parks and Rccrcalion
bob Scbuicr, Caly orikallands Parks and ]\ccrcal.ioii
(k:rry Ncwconibc, Gonnly ofSan bcrnardino
(kalruclc liaguni, Rcdlands Daily Fads
Jim Poss, Sierra Glnb
Al Kcllcy, Y.E.S.
Diane l^aniire/.-Kelley, A\.idn]:)on Society
Marvin I lnlciiinson, Santa Anna River Trails Task Force

]5arbara Wormser, Gounty Park Advisory Goinmission
D;in Rodrigue/, Gity of Redlands
Ikll (ainningbajn, Redlands Gity G.ouncil
Riiss Mcicall', Yucaipa Gily (.iounc.ir
Teresa Kwa]:)penberg, Friends oI'Grarion
Mark Sorenson and rcprcseiualives orJiSlRL

ReprescnIalives okMarlborough Development
MINUTES OF LAST MEFTliNG:
SECRlTrARYFORTHLSMEETlNG: Russ Metcalf

COUNTYVVIDE OPEN SPACE INrnATlVE; GERRY NEWCOMBE gave an in-deptih

discussion of the proposed Countyvvide Open Space and Parks CFD inilialive proposed
for theJune 1991 ballot. He explained that if a city elects to be in the district,
approximately 60% of the funds raised in the city will be spent on local projects. He
also indicated that one of the key projects for the Ivast Valley area under the CFD was
the Graftoii Hills Open Space program. County estimates are that land acquisidon costs
would be around $2o.0M. Each member of die committee was encouraged to support
the initiadve in their respective organizations.
PRESENTATION BYESRl: .Mark Sorenson from ESRf, an Environmental Design
Finn out of Redlands made a presentation regarding their capabilities in the area land
use: ESRI has contacted many of die Crafton Hills land owners widi regard to their

preparing an "environmen tally sensitive " development plan that would allow
maximum usage of the land in the Hills with minimum disruption of the current
statics. They jirescntcd several examples of their use of coinputer aided design'that
they had done in japan. Alter their presentation they lidded questions regarding
their relationship with the Crafton Hills landowners and what that arrangement
entailed.

FIARLBOROUGH DEVELOPMENT: Representadves from die Maidborough project
gave us an update on the status and current design of dieir site. Of major concern to
the committee was the expansion of the ]iroject to die land adjacent to die College. Al

Kelly pointed out the steepness of ijie terrain in diat area and die vast amount of
regrading required to prepare the site for building. FolloMng the presentadon, the
group took a short break to review the majis in more detail and ask addidonal
questions. After the break the group discussed what our,approach should be to
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M;irllK)i-()uglv us Car as whal,\v<)ul(i 1:)C acxcplablc ii'i ihc 1 lills. Terry Kwap|)cnl)crg
advised dial die original ])lan lijr diis jirojecl shovving developnunU on die north side
ol'Sand (.ianyon Road was rejecicd ])y the;(ionniy lyecaiise of die major eiMs in die
land. l)ill reilei-aled dial uidess \vc protest die development formally Marlboroiigli

might construe our inaction as acceptance. It was agreed ilnit the aica north of Sand
Canyon Road was totally unaccept:d)lc lor dcivcieipfneni. A letter will he ]n-epared for
review at our next meeting or pi i(n" to the next. DRC.

KUR'RMKR DISCUSSION OR RSRl INTRdvRST - l.)uring the hrerik, R>oh di.scus.sed
further with ESRl their interest in fhc Hills as ^vcll as our cxjmctations for the size and

sco{.)C ol'the 0})en 1 lills Rroject. lk)h took the jxxsition that we Nvant all of the area in the
conservancy. ESJH volunteered to return to us at our next meeting with a more
detailed discussion ol tlie mvner's interests, the si/.e of the holdings they represent and

their olijectives as well as Avhat ESRI's involvement might he. lk)b agreed to ask for a
map of the area ESRI represents, wdio the property owners are and the size of the
holdings. A1 Kelley suggested that some time ago several o\vncrs expressed interest
in donating land to the conservancy. It was decided that the more information we
prowde to ESRI the liigher the ]x.)tential for owner's to inllate die price. Ingrid
suggested that we perhajjs contract, with IsSRI to keep him in a confidential
relationship.
TOWN MEETING VVTRH PROl^ERTV OWNERS - It was agreed that we need to take

the initiative to contact the property owners on our cxvn to determine their intent and

encourage tlieir jxirticipation. Gerry indicated that tlie presentation of our goals and
objectives via a slide show in an informal townmeeting (or ifie property o^vners
might he a way of getting them involved in the project. Ingrid proposed thai we must
make a ]X)sitive identihcation of the boundaries so that we do not leave anyone out of
the meeting. Gerry volunteered to get his planning staff to prepare a map of the
proposed conservancy area that could be presented to die owners. It was agreed that

after the map and addresses of the OAvncrs were put together a letter would be sent to
the owners inviting them to a meeting to discuss the Open Space Conservancy and the
benelits to the owners that could accrue from land donation, possibilities of density-

transfer, etc. A1 Kelley proposed that the meeting take place next month. Concern
was expressed about involvement of ESRI with the local owners in a meeting and
thcrdorc ESRI's next presentation would be deferred until December. Ittvas decided a
Saturday meeting would be more suitable for the Owners Meeting. It was agreed that
the meeting would be held Nov.3 from 1:00 -3:00PM in the Biology Lab. It^vas also
decided that we ^vould still meet on Friday, November 2 for our regular meeting and
review of the program.
Gerry promised to bring the map to the 11/2 meeting for our review and to have the
owner list available as soon as possible.

Gerry,Jim Poss and Dan Rodriguez agreed to put together an invitation letter and
program for the meeting. Informality of the meeting was considered to be a
requii-emcnt. The program was preliminarily set w'ith Jim Poss presenting his slide
show on the Crah.on Hills, Bob Galhraith presenting the concepts and objectives for the
Conservancy, and J.ei ry and Dan presenting a Management Plan discussing the
mechanisms for property acqiiisition and the cooperative approach we would like,to
take. Rcfre.shments will be seiwed. It was agreed that an agenda should be sent with
, tlie imitation to encourage owner parlicipation. ,
PLANNING WITH THE COUNTT^CONTROL OF DE\dLLOPMENT IN THE

CRAFTON HILLS - Bill Cunningham recommended that tlie committee should begin

to put pressure on die County to allow the t^^'0 cities to include tltis area as a whole in
their planning process. Without the County deferring control of the development of
their area ofthe Hills,\ve may have difficulty in succeeding with our plan for the
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KLl LACLMLN] Ol' SlKVh RUDDICK-Sieve will be rc])hicc by ClKirlcs Fahic.

our review and assislance. Bill offered to liavc Redlands share the innut of h i r

Attorney tn reviewing the Articles ofIncorporation and By-laws t.s tvel as ass st n ^ ^

'

die boilerplye lor the 501(3)(c)filing. Membersrcpre.satting g^nSnmuu cititics

weic icnnndea to assure tlrat lornial action has been taken to athhorize thcir

rcmbcisliij) on the board of directors. Members present signed the Articles

'"I'""" "«

''"U.h»d

'»»■ «■> «">■ »».«n.dc .ccep„d

® ™Sfl®f

ADJOUl^NMBNT; The meeting tvas adjourned at 5:10 by Chairman Galbraith.

NEXT MEETING: Friday, November 2, 1990, S:OOPM Crafton Hills College Biology
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AGENDA

CRAFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE CONSERVANCY

November 3, 1990
1:00 p.m.

Crafton Hills College
Biology Lab (LA 211)

1.

Introductions and Opening Remarks - Bob Galbraith

2.

The Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy - Bob Galbraith

Introduction of the concepts of a Conservancy and Goals and

Objectives of the Crafton Hills Conservancy; subject matter
may also include non-profit status, membership and
organization.

3.

Crafton Hills - M Kelley.

A^ slide presentation of the Crafton Hills depicting the
historical, environmental and opportunities that the hills
present today.; topics may include interlinking trails, parks
and preservation of land.

4.

A Management Plan - Jerry Newcombe and Dan Rodriguez

Identification of a Master Plan and presentation regarding the
advantages to such a plan as well as examples of cooperative
efforts between developers and agencies.
5.

What is the vision for Crafton Hills - Bob Galbraith

As facilitator, Bob Galbraith will guide those present^ with
comments as to how they perceive the future of Crafton Hills

to be and what they expect for the present.
6.

Adjournment
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CRAFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE CONSERVANCY

MINUTES OF DECEMBER 7, 1990

CALL TO ORDER: 3:00 By Chairman Bob Galbraith

Meeting attended by:

Bob Galbraith, Grafton Hills College
Ingrid Lagerlof, Yucaipa Parks & Recreation
Gerry Newcombe, County of San Bernardino
Gertrude Hagum, Redlands Daily Facts
Jim Poss, Sierra Club
A1 Kelley, Y.E.S.

Diane Ramirez-Kelley, Audubon Society
Charles D. Fahie, San Bernardino County Planner
Barbara Wormser, County Park Advisory Committee

'

Dan Rodriguez, City of Redlands

Ed Rea, Mentone Greenspot
Lucille Gibson, Friends of Crafton

Theresa Kwappenberg, Friends of Crafton
Eugene Holder, Friends of Crafton

Russ Metcalf, Yucaipa City Council

Bill Cunningham, Redlands City Council

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING; None were available, tape recorder not
working.

STATUS OF INCORPORATION ACTIVITY: Russ Metcalf reported we have
sent a letter to Barbara Riorden requesting her signature on the
incorporation documents and are waiting for her reply. We have

assistance from a local CPA on the filing of the 501 (3)(c) income
tax documents required for incorporation.

DISCUSSION OF OPEN SPACE MAP: Gerry Newcombe brought in the map
and wants to set boundaries, parcel numbers and owner names during
the meeting. Gertrude Hagum suggested while doing this we also
color code the land that has been dedicated, so it is easily
visible. She also ask Bob Galbraith if he could look into having
the Crafton Hills College Board of Trustees dedicate the 200 acres
as open space as promised, to finalize that portion. Bob said he
will follow up on this.

REQUESTING FUNDING FROM: SANBAG GRANT:
In November 1990, Gerry
Newcombe sent ,a proposal to Sanbag requestiing a grant of .$125,000.

He feels it has a moderate chance of getting a favorable response.
He has also sent a letter to Dan Rodriguez, City of Redlands and
Leslie Stratton, City of Yucaipa requesting a letter of support as

a follow up to the grant request and expects a reply from both.
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NEWS LETTER: Development of a news letter was discussed with a
general consensus that it v;ould serve as an excellent vehicle in
educating a wide group of people. Al Kelley and Bob Galbraith will

work on it together and present it next month, and have plans of
having it sent out on a quarterly basis.
MARLBOROUGH DEVELOPMENT: Theresa Kwappenberg had drafted a letter

to the county^ concerning the Marlborough project and handed it
around for review by the committee. With the changes made she will
retype it and have Bob Galbraith sign and send to the Developmental
Review Conmiittee, Environmental Public Works.

RECOGNITION OF OPEN SPACE: Al Kelley is urging a major impetus for
the next 6 months for recognition of Open Space. Walks for Open
space done on weekends were discussed as a way of exposing as many
people as possible prior to the election. Possibility of using
different groups to lead the walks and what liabilities there might
be were also discussed.

MOTION:

Motion by Bill Cunningham, second by Bob Galbraith,

carried unanimously to have a draft of the County Open Space Plan
sent to the cities of Yucaipa and Redlands.

OPEN DISCUSSION:

Topics perceived as necessary for the Crafton

Hills Open Space Plan included but were not limited to:
1. Nature Trails - access
2. Wild Life Habitat
3. Nature Center
4. Wilderness Area

5. Interpretive Programming
6. Equestrian Trails

7. Educational Programming
8. Acquisition Plan

9. Fire Management
10. Handicap Trails

11. Motorized Vehicle Use (None)

ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting was adjourned at 4:40 by Chairman Bob

Galbraith. The membership stayed to set the tentative boundaries
for the Crafton Hills Open Space Map.
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Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy
P. O.Box 1475 Yuadpa, California 92399

MINUTES

MARCH 22, 1991

1.

CALL TO ORDER

At 3:00 p.m. Chairman

Galbraith

called the

meeting

to order

at

Crafton Hills College, 11711 Sand Canyon Rd., Yucaipa.
Board

Members Present;

Bob Galbraith, Jim Poss, Gerry Newcombe, Edward Rea, Al
Kelley, Robert Schuler, Barbara Wormser, Anne Dennis and
Ingrid Lagerlof

Others Present

Harold

M. Hill, Gertrude Hagum, Dan Rodriguez and Sandra

Parsons

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

On motion of Ingrid Lagerlof, seconded by Al Kelley, and carried
unanimously, the minuter of 03/08/91 were approved as amended.

3.

POST OFFICE BOX

The Conservancy's new address is P.O. Box 1475, Yucaipa, CA

92399.

Al is to keep the box key, contact correspondents if necessary, and
bring all correspondence to meetings'.
Ingrid stated the return address stamp is ready, and will bring to
next meeting.

4.

NEW LOGO

Jim distributed copies of the Conservancy's interim letterhead that
he has prepared, for approval.
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03/22/91 Meeting
Page 2

On motion of Ingrid Lagerlof, seconded by Gerry Newcombe, and
carried unanimously, the interim letterhead was approved with no
ch^jiges.
Discussion ensued on designing the new logo.

Gerry shared that he

had professional artists who could do the final drawing, once the
design was decided upon.
A1 distributed examples of other
Conservancy's logo's•

The general consensus was that a sub-committee should be formed to
work on designing the logo.
Upon discussion it was decided the
committee would consist of the creativity of Gerry Newcombe, Ingrid
Lagerlof# A1 Kelley and Jim Poss.
On motion of A1 Kelley, seconded by Barbara Wormser, and carried
unanimously, the formation of the Logo Committee was approved.
Bob

asked

the

committee

to

bring

a

draft

to

next

meeting

if

possible, and to attempt to have the logo completed in four weeks.
5^

CRAFTON HILLS DAY

Jim distributed copies of his draft flyer in support of Measure E,
brief discussion ensued regarding editing suggestions.
The new
version should be ready for next meeting, and will be available to
many interest groups besides the Conservancy.

Gerry has the slide show script prepared.
Discussion on $36.00 per year assessment, and the rebate of $18.00
worth of discount entry tickets for district regional parks.
Bob and A1 to compose schedule and give to Ingrid.

Ingrid to bring copy of press release to next meeting.
Bob to take care of the hazardous golf ball situation.
Jim Sullivan was not present, so there was no information on the CB
Club providing radio back-up.

Early bird walk to begin at begin at 7:30 a.m. Event to consist of
three, one-hour walks, and will end at 12:00 noon.
Bob and A1 to make a trail map and stake points of interest.
Bob requested members to bring their volunteers to either the next
. meeting, or a 9:00 a.m. meeting, same place, on Saturday morning,
April 6th,
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MINUTES

MARCH 8, 1991
OPEN

1.

SPACE CONSERVANCY

CALL TO ORDER

At 3:00 p.m. Co-Chairman Jim Poss called the meeting to order
Crafton Hills College, 11711 Sand Canyon Rd. , Yucaipa.

at

Present:
Jim Poss, Ingrid Lagerlof, Edward Rea, A1 Kelley,
Charles Fahie, Barbara Wormser, Gertrude Hagum, and Sandra
Parsons.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

On motion of A1 Kelley, seconded by Barbara Wormser, and carried
unanimously, the minutes of 02/22/91 were approved, and the minutes
of 02/01/91 were approved as amended.

3.

TREASURERS REPORT

Russ Metcalf was absent, however he did submit a written report,
stating that the required incorporation documents were filed with
the Secretary of State and the /IRS on 01/22/91, and he has not yet
received a reply.
The report also said that the Conservancy's
financial

status

is

in

the

red,

and

of

this

date,

we

have, not

received any funding from Redlands, Yucaipa or the County.

4.

APPOINTMENT OF NEW

BOARD MEMBER

Ingrid introduced Jim Sullivan, of the San Bernardino County Fish
& Game Commission, and explained that Barbara Riordan and Gerry
Newcombe thought it would be a good idea to have him fill the
vacancy on our Board.

Mr. Sullivan holds a Masters degree in Environmental Science, is
Chairman of S.B. Co. Fish & Game Commission, State Secretary for
Quail Unlimited, and serves on the S.B. Co. Museum Board of
Directors.
Mr. Sullivan, who resides in Redlands, is interested
in conservation of both open space and habitat, and will also be
bringing some insight of the development side, to the group.
On motion of Ingrid Lagerlof, seconded by Barbara Wormser, and
carried unanimously, the, appointment of Jim Sullivan to the Board
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03/08/91 Meeting
Page 2

of Directors of the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy, was
approved^
WELCOME JIM!!

5.

PLANNING COMMISSION RESULTS

Deferred until May 6, 1991 by the Coui7ty.
6.

POST OFFICE BOX AND ADDRESS STAMP

Upon discussion, it was decided that Earl would obtain the Post

Office Box and Ihgrid would,order the return address stamp.

Jim asked everyone to bring ideas and art work for a logo to the
next meeting.

On motion of Jim Poss, seconded by Barbara Wormser, and carried
unanimously, spending up to $100.00 on a Post Office Box and return
address stamp, was approved.
•7.

CRAFTON HILLS DAY

.

General discussion ensued in which it was decided that this event
would not be appropriate for riders on horseback, as this will be
a Nature Walk.

It was decided that the only refreshments to be served would be

punch and cookies.

Barbara to contact Carl's Jr. regarding

donation.

No shuttle will be needed, as all walks will begin and end at the
college.

Portable restrooms will be placed at the trail head only.

Will need volunteers to halt golf play wliile groups pass through
danger area.

A1 to discuss with Bob.

The video and slide show to be showed at various times throughout
the day, perhaps in the auditorium.

Someone to contact Bob regarding having some wild animals available
for display.

Will have three start times, including a early bird walk.
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Half-way through walk, leader to give presentation on behalf of the
Conservancy.

At end, pass out pamphlets.

Ham club may provide communications for event.

Jim to ask them.

Need 12 volunteers, six naturalists to be leaders, and six to walk
drag. Everyone to bring names to next meeting.

A1 will prepare trails by flagging certain areas of interest.
It was also decided the Conservancy will need to take a trial run
of the nature walk, prior to the event.

8.

ADJOURN

At 5:30 p.m, on motion of Ingrid Lagerlof, seconded by Jim Poss,
and carried unanimously, the meeting was adjourned.

Next meeting is Friday. March 22, 1991, 3:00 p.m., at Crafton Hills
College.

SANDRA PARSONS

Public Works Senior Office Specialist
(714)797-7777

wp\osc0308
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APPENDIX I

Forming a Legal Conservancy
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DETAIL OF LAND TRUST SERVICES

Note: This serves as a piiidclinc to the land trust scrvicx» that the Trust for Public Land (TPL)offers
and the role that the land trust or land trust proponents play. Please call us to discuss the particular
needs and aipacitics of your community.

PHASE I: FORMING A LAND TRUST

A. Service: Initial Visit/Assessment of Land Trust FeasibllilY
What TPL Delivers:

1) Outlines over the phone the process and likely timeline for organizing a land trust.
2) Sends introductory material on land trusts and ITL for proponents to distribute
loailly.

3) Advises land trust proponents on how to arrange TPL's initial visit and meeting(s) -
which people to invite, where to hold the meetings, how to publicize, etc.
4) Visits the community. Presentations by TPL staff range from informal meetings with

potential land trust board members to a formal speech in front of a large group.
Hiis visit also may include a tour of properties of particular interest to the
community.

5) A.ssesses land trust feasibility.
\Mun (Potential) Land Trust Prepares:

1) Invites appropriate audience for TPL presentation(s).

2) Makes arrangements necessary for meetings (rooms, food, etc).
3) Leads tour of properties that the land trust might want to protect (optional).
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B. Service: Board Selection and l^nd Trust Estnblisliinciit
TPL Delivers:

1) Consults over the phone with land trust proponents on how to enlist a strong board
of directors and advisory council.

2) N4akes additional presentations to potential board members, as requested.
3) Guides group in preparing incor|K)ration/lax-cxempiion paperwork. TPL provides
sample documents and reviews documents drafted by the land trust.

4) Provides ongoing advice to land trust on organizational and acquisition issues.
What (Potential) Land Tntm Prepares:

1) Recruits land trust board and advisory council members, in consultation with TPL.

2) Arranges any additional presentations by TPL to potential board members.
3) Writes draft ina)rporation and tax exemption documents and submits them to TPL

for review. Incorporates TPL's suggestions. Submits documents to appropriate
agencies (with necessary processing fees).
C. Service: Training Workshop for Land Trust Board and Advisors

IVhat TPL Delivers:

1) Prepares agenda for day-long (or as desired) workshop, in consultation with land
trust.

2) Prepares for each workshop attendee a 100+ page workbook on land trust
management, acquisition strategy, fundraising, publicity, etc. Mails all workbooks to
one board member two weeks before workshop.

3) Conducts workshop. TPL staff lead land trust board members in developing land
acquisition and fundraising strategy.

4) (Optional -- the evening before the workshop.) TPL project managers meet
informally with land trust board members over dinner.

5) (Optional - the evening before the workshop.) TPL project managers make
presentations to a larger gathering of the community, as featured speakers in a land
trust "birth announcement" public event.
W^iat Latid Trust Prepares:

1) Develops agenda,in consultation with TPL.

2) Arranges site for workshop, and provides for breakfast/lunch during workshop.
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3) Inviies each board member and/or advLsor,and ensures the participation of all.
4) Disiribules workbooks to all board members in advance of workshop.

5) Brings to workshop specific questions and cases to discuss at workshop.
6) (Optional) Arranges dinner for board members and TPL the evening before the
workshop.

7) (Optional) Arranges "birth announcement" event
D. Service: Inltinl Investlpotlon of Potential Proiects
Wiat TPL Delivers:

1) Helps land trust develop criteria for project selection.

2) Recommends type of project which land trust is bwt prepared to initially undertake,
taking into consideration land trust's stage of development and other factors.
Wiat (Potential) Land Trust Prepares:

1) Proposes appropriate project opportunities and provides detailed background
information.

PHASE IL ACQUIRING LAND

A. Service: l.and Transactions - Dolnp n Prolect Together
TPL Provides:

1) Helps land trust to assess feasibility of projeGt(s).

2) Advises
trust onfeehow
to structure
the project
andfee
helps
land tmt's
ultimateland
role(hold
tide?
hold easement?
convey
to define
public agenqr?
etc.).
3) Prepares tax benefit analysis, if appropriate.

4) Meets with landowner and negotiates terms of transaction. Land trust representative
is involved in negotiations as desired.

5) Drafts
of agreement defining
respective
roles of
land trust and TPL(i.e. who
providesletter
financing,attorneys
and other
appropriate
professionals).

6) Preacquires property or conservation easement on behalf of land trust or acquires
land jointly with land trust.

7) Conveys appropriate ownership interest to land trust and/or public agency.
IVhai Land Trust Prepares:

1) Selects potential projects.

2) Compiles all relevant project information (maps,values,etc.).

3) Works with TPL to develop funding sourceand determines land trust's specific role
in transaction.

4) intrcxlucc.-! TPL staff to landowners, buycr(s).appropriate public agencies and other
relevant parties.

5) Publici7.cs successful transaction in conjunction with TPL

6) Develops and follows long-term management plan (ifland trust retains ownership).
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AGENDA

CRAFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE

''

STEERING COMMITTEE

Crafton Hills
Biology Lab

Friday, May 4, 1990
3:00 p.m.

LA 211

I.

Call to Order

II.

Approval of minutes of March 2, 1990 and March 23, 1990.

III.

Committee's discussion on:

IV.

a)

Joint Powers Authority Funding

b)

Activation of Funding Mechanisms

c)

Acquisition of Seed Money

d)

Operation of land trusts

e)

Meeting of larger committee-ir^Lfftaa-May.Junc^ 1 ^ 3p/n.

Committee Reports

a)

Acquisition Mechanisms Subcommittee
1)

Nature Conservancy - Gerry Newcombe

2)

Trust for Public Lands - Gerry Newcombe

b)

Private, Non-Profit Subcommittee - Earl Giddings

c)

Natural Resources Subcommittee - A1 Kelly

V.

Report on Amphitheatre - All Kelly

VI.

Report on sheet grazing in Crafton Hills - Theresa Kwappenberg

VII.

. Report on Aerial Photo - Gerry Newcombe ; in^Op-plek phDfo

VIII.

Agenda items for next meeting

IX.

Adjournment
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Future of Crafton Hills discussed
By GERTRUDE HAGUM
Staff Columnist

Mentone

Cr^ion Hills private landowner
representatives met Saturday after
noon, Nov. 3, from 1 to 3 p.m. at
Crafton Hills College for an infor
mational get-acquainted meeting lands.
with board members of the newly
Goodman lists 264 plants, 189
organized Crafton Hills Open Space birds, 52 mammals and 28 reptiles
Conservancy.
and amphibians which may be found
Landowner attendees from in the Crafton Hills, refuting the
Beverly Hills, Altadena, Rolling contention of one casual observer

and beyond

During the OcL 19-21 statewide
chaired the first organizational
meeting ofCrafton Hills Open Space civic development conference,
Committee, recently receiv^ a 'Tuturescapc:APlan toImproveOur
national presidential conservation Environment" at California
award at a ceremony in Washington, Polytechnic University, Pomona, I
heard Galbraith's OcL 19 address,
D.C.
Community Services Director "Preserving a Natural Setting," one
Dan Rodriguez of Rediands dis^ of three talks on "Designs for Open
cussed ways in which cooperation Space," in which he said,^From a
between landowners and those seek
biologist's point of view, Crafton
ing to preserve the Crafton Hills can Hills — an oasis of narive plants and
result in a "win-win" simation.
animals—riseslikea majestic island
"Because of problems involving out of the surrounding sea of urbani
steq) slopes, drainage, expense of zation."
infrastructure, water, and environ
Also participating in the Nov. 3
mental sensitivity, some land might Crafton Hills meeting was Russ
be undevelopable," Rodriguez said. Meicalf,YucaipaQiy Council mem
"However,land which might be a ber, who serves as secretary-trea
liability to presentlandowners might surer for the Crafton Hills Open

HHls,Corona del Mar and other areas that it is a "hot, barren area fuU of.
came in response to an Get 19 letter dead weeds."
ofinvitationfrom Crafton Hills Open
More than 2,000acres ofthe upper
Space Conservancy Chairman Bob slopes of Crafton Hills are already
Galbraith, who stated, *The conser protected in federal, county or city
vancy would like yourinputinto how ownership,according to Gerry New
we can mutually define the future of combe, San Bernardino Regional be of benefit to others," he,said.

Space Conservancy. Metcaif cii^ a

Crafton Hills."

San Francisco Bay area group which

Parks interim director.

Proponents of Crafton Hills pre
"San Bernardino County, Red- servation regard the area as an open
Jim Poss.one of the charter conser lands and Yucaipa have a strong space resource for hiking, birding,
vancy organizers, and introductions, interest in long-range planning for horseback riding, aesthcric values,
Albert Kelley narrated a slide show the Crafton Hills," Newcombe said. wildlife habitat and corridor,
featuring the variety of plants,
"Our goalis to preserve as much of watershed{xotecdon and solitude,as
wildlife and recreational-educational the natural area of the hills as well as a living laboratory for
opportunities to be found in the 4,00 possible," he said.
biology students at the adjacent
acres of coastal sage scrub and
Ciafion Hills is included in the Crafton Hills College,Yucaipa High
chaparral covering the Crafton Hills county's Open Space/Trails Element School and grade schools.
^opes between Yucaipa, Rediands and in the proposed ParksADpen
"On the positive side,undevelop
and Menione.
Space District, which could provide able land which is now a liability to
Active deer trails and habitat funding and management.
the owner could be sold for fair
suitable fcx*fawning grounds;beauti
Newcombe stressed recognition of market value or donated as a wonder^
ful wild/lowers, shrubs and trees; property owner interests.
ful tax write-off," Rodriguez said.
"If someone owns land,, he
endangered coast hom^ lizards and
Current developers .who are
gnatcatchers (who eat thousands of deserves to get fair market value," involved in donation of many acres
gnats and mosquitoes); and natural Newcombe said.
for Crafton Hills Open Space and
Other county represeniauves par trails include Long Beach Equities,
springs used by a variety of wildlife
I were highlight^ in Kelley's presen ticipating in the meeting were county the Paul Marshall and Ch^man
tation.
planner Charles Fahie and Regional Heights projects, among others.
Kelley. who is completing a Parks Advisory Commisrion mem
Chairman Bob Galbraith, profes^
master's thesis on the values of ber Barbara Wormser of Rediands. sor of biology at Crafton Hills
Crafton Hills preservation, called
It was mentioned that 3rd District College, who had been giving an
^attention to a May 1989 survey by Supervisor Barbara Cram Riordan exam in another pan of the campus
\>hn D.Goodman,longtime biology strongly supports the Crafton Hills during the first hour,arrived toward
')fessor^ the University of Red- Open Space effoiis. Riordan, who the end of the discussion period.

Following welcoming remarks by

had acquired more than 3.0(X) acres
for open space through a combina
tion of methods. .

Following the oral presentation
and group discussion period,refresh
ments of cookies, tea and cpffec
provided by Rediands attendees
Rodriguez,Wormser and Robertand
Hoberly Schuler were enjoyed as
landowners and board members
carried on one-on-onc discussions

during the next hour.
Other board member participants
included Ingrid Lagerlof, who chairs
Yucaipa Parks and Recreation Com
mission; Anne Dennis,conservation
coordinator, San Gorgonio Chapter
of Sierra Club; Diane Ramiiiez-Kel

ley,San Bernardino Valley Audubon
Society representative; and Edward
Rea, Menione area representative,
who discovered that one of the

landowner representatives was
someone who had worked for him

long years ago during student days.
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Saving the wide open spaces
Members of the Craflon Hills Open Space Commiltee

walk through the grasslands of Spoor Creek Canyon,just
- off of Highway 38. Committee members hope to incorpo
rate the canyon, which biologists say contains a near

undisturbed ecosystem, into an open space park. 1
land is currently slated for development into residen
units. From left Is Ingrid Lagerlof, Dr. Johr^.Goodm

Linda Hill, Earl Giddings and Al Keiley'J"
Photo by n. Huard

I?
Crafton
Space p.m.
Steering
Committee
held Friday, March
23,Hills
1990Open
at 3:00
at the
Craftonmeeting
Hills
College Biology lab are as follows:

Present:

Bob Galbraith, Chairman

Gerry Newcombe, San Bernardino Regional Parks

Earl Giddings, California Trails Conservancy
Ingrid Lagerloff, California Trails Conservancy
Gertrude Hagum, Tri-County Conservation League
Steve Ruddick, San Bernardino County Planning Dept.
Russell Metcalf, Yucaipa City Council
Ed Rea, Mentone
Ann Dennis, Sierra Club

Paul Hewert, Yucaipa Mirror

Felicia Beasley, City of Redlands

Visitors: Elizabeth Beyers, Trust for Public Lands
TRUST FOR PUBLIC LANDS

Gerry Newcombe introduced Elizabeth Beyers and suggested that due
to time constraints agenda be deferred and allow for her
presentation.

Ms. Beyers described the Trust for Public Lands as a national non
profit conservation organization based in San Francisco. The Trust

For Public Lands does not require an identified endangered species
as a criteron for involvement.

The Trust for Public Lands will

facilitate land transactions that prohibit public agencies from
negotiating with land owners. Ms. Beyers did state that revolving
funds are available for land acquisition.

The Trust for Public

Lands uses option considerations which are basically an interim
land owner with the goal to place land into protection ownership
within an agency or private nonprofit groups.

The Trust for Public Lands will work with community groups to
assist them in becoming land trusts. The Trust for Public Land can

provide assistance in organization, public meetings, establishing
Board of Directors, refine by-laws, and training/workshops.
Committee asked for comparison of advantages of Trust for Public
Lands function and Joint Powers Authority (JPA).
Ms. Beyers generalized JPA's as serving as a public entity which
would allow for state grant funding and might provide for more

opportunities. Liability concerns would be written into agreement
and liability insurance would belong to JPA.
The Trust for Public Lands does carry umbrella insurance should
they become an interim land holder.

There is also available to

non-profit, public entities insurance for land trusts, through the
Land Trust alliance or jointly with the costal conservancy.
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Ms. Beyers stated that the Trust for Public Lands can function as
an owners. however, it is the advantage of the preservation
organization that they hold/own land whenever possible. The Trust
for Public Land would charge for its administrative costs involved
with holding.

Ingrid Lagerloff suggested an alternate holding as is used in City

of Redlands.

The developers, in City of Redlands, who would like

to dedicate land are required to make dedication in perpetuity and
the developer holds the land until such time the City can accept
dedication. The developer files condition of approval parcel map
with county.

The committee

identified three stages of Crafton Hills land

holding;

Short—Term—Holding - would utilize the developer hold
mechanism

Trust—for—Public—Lands — can hold for those not wishing to
dedicate

—Term Holding - would use the Special District for
Regional Open Space.

The Crafton Hills Preservation Group will need seed money to
further develop the mechanisms identified. Committee expressed
interest soliciting seed money from participating agencies.
Gerry Newcombe made a motion that the Steering Committee select

developing a land trust as its primary objective for organizational
structure for the Crafton Hills Open Space project.
Ingrid
Lagerloff seconded.

Motion carried.

Mrs. Beyers stated that a typical committee (depending on project
scope, time and distance traveled by consultant) would cost about
25% - 50% of total cost. She will prepare an estimate of costs

including start up cost.

She targeted $2,500.00 as a minimum,

actual cost would depend on what committee can pay.
Ms. Beyers distributed information and methods of Trust for Public
Lands.

Gerry Newcombe made a motion that committoe would encourage and
support the City of Yucaipa and County
.^^an Bernardino to adopt
a kind of policy (dedicate and hold, as j r, city of Redlands) where

it would affect Crafton Hills at a minimum, it would be up to Russ
Metcalf and I to take the lead in the two jurisdictions (Yucaipa
and County).

Earl Giddings seconded.

Motion carried.

Russ Metcalf suggested representatives from Crafton Hills Open
Space Committee speak at the Yucaipa City Council meeting for
education in the preservation of Crafton Hills, as a joint project,
with City of Redlands and County of San Bernardino and a citizen's
group.

Next meeting which presentation could be on the agenda is

April 9, 1990.
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OPEN SPACE TRAILS ELEMENT

St.eve Ruddick updated and informed committee on Open Space and

Trails Element open forum meeting scheduled for Tuesday, March 27th
at 6:00 p.m, for presentation of Open Space Master Plan and
comments.

DEFiBRRED

Aerial photo issue.
NATURE CONSERVANCY

Gerry Newcombe is awaiting response from Nature Conservancy. They
did recognize the opportunity for visibility should they

participate in the Crafton Hills preservation. They are looking to
specifically address endangered species.
PRIVATE. NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

Earl Giddings distributed draft articles of incorporation to form
a non-profit land holding organization.
Reference from State
Costal Conservancy Non-profit Primer.

Russ Metcalf will have Yucaipa City attorney review.

Mr. Giddings identified clarification on some issues such as
membership and board of directors. He suggested a subcommittee to
review by-laws, articles of declaration, and declaration.
Volunteers in this reviewing subcommittee are Ingrid Lagerloff,
Anne Dennis, A1 Kelly, and appointed chairman Mr. Giddings.
Subcommittee will report on revision at the next meeting.

Chairperson deferred all items to next regular meeting of Crafton
Hills Open Space Steering Committee on May 4, 1990 at 3:00 P.M.
New items for next meeting agenda:
1)

Nature Conservancy - Gerry

2}

Land Trust Report - Gerry

3)

Discussion on operation of Land Trusts

4)

Acquiring Seed Money

5)

Discussion for meeting of larger committee in late May

6)

Discussion of JPA funding source

7}

Possible activation of funding mechanisms

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

Crafton Hills Open Space

Conservancy

^

The

name

of

this

corporation

. ■

.

is

Crafton

Hills

Open

Space

Conservancy.
II

A. This organization is a nonprofit public benefit corporation,
and is not organized for the private gain of any person. It is
organized under the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law for
charitable purposes.

B. The Specific purposes for which this corporation is organized
include, but are not limited to: Promoting the protection of
natural
resources, preventing degradation of the natural
environment, and to preserving and managing land for scientific,
historic, educational , ecological, non-motorized recreation
compatible and consistent with open space management, scenic or
open space opportunities.
III .

. ,

_

;

The name and address in the State of California of this
corporation's initial agent for service of process is: Professor
Robert

T.

GaTbraith,

Chairperson,

Crafton

Conservancy, Crafton Hills College, 11711
Yucaipa, CA. 92399.

Open

Space

Sand Canyon

Hills

Road,

^
IV ■ .

■ . ■ : ^ ■

A.
The corporation is organized and operated exclusively for
charitable purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code.

B.

Notwi thsLand i rvg any other provisi - ^'. ut these Articles, the

corporation shall not carry on any othei ?':Livities not permitted

to be carried on (1 ) by a corporation 'v- nipt from federal income
tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the I '/urnal. Code or (2) by a

corporation contributions to which are 'leductible under Section 170
(c)(2) of said code, or the corresponding provisions of any future
statute of the United States.

C. No substafitial part of the activities of this corporation shall

consist of carrying on propaganda
■f
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otherwise attempting to

5 i 0r r a C 1 u b

Anne Dennis

568 N. Mt View, Suite 130
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Californi a 7 rai ^s Conservancy

Jim Poss

12071

ICth Street

Yucaipa, CA 92399
Audobon Society
12414 4th Street IF72

Diane F^am i rez-Ke 11 ey

Yucaipa, CA. 92399
Crafton Hills College
1 171 1 Sand Canyon Rd.
Yucaipa, CA. 92399

Dob Gal.brailh

Friends of Crafton

Theresa Kwappenberg

312G5 Freya Drive
F^edlands, CA. 92373

VI

A The property of this Corporation is irrevocably
^charitabje
-rp^as an.^no.art
net^.nco.e or

drrrcton°'^ustU,".eL^^^^^^

this corporation, or to

any private person.

R

Upon the dissolution or viiindinq up of the corporatioil, any

assets remain ina after payment of, or provision for P®>""®['t

®J1
U f U)'(v^'.' of trfn™?a'f R-enu^

debts.and --''b.ij -t'e f;C

orSr iLd and operated exclusively for ^hari table purposes, wl,ch

hLfestabl ished its tax exempt status under Section 501 (c) (3) of
3
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:r;,-rn;.r:uc.T

.',sr.r„r u,/s;iiKfni
11^

distribution of statements) on behalf of any

w

candidate for public

office.

The names and addresses of the ,mrsons designated to act as the
initial Board of Directors of this corporation are.
ADDRESS

NAME

City CounciImember
City of Yucaipa

Russell Me tea If

34282 Yucaipa Blvd.
Yucaipa, CA 92399

Parks & flee. Commission
City of Yucaipa
34282 Yucaipa Blvd.
Yucaipa, OA 92399

Ingrid Lagerlof

City CounciImember
City of Redlands

Wi11iam E. Cunningham

30 Cajon St.
P.O. Box 3005

r^edlands, CA 92373
Parks Commission

Robert Schuler

City of Redlands
P.O. Box 3005

Redlands, CA 92373
General Plan Team

Julie Hernplvi 11

County of San Bernardino
385 N- Arrowhead Ave

San P'-^i nardino, CA 92401

County

Gerry Newcombe

San Bernardino

Regional Parks Dept.
825 E. Third St.

San Bernardino, OA 92415-0833
Tr i County Conservation League

Albert Ke1 ley

12414 4th St. 4f72
P. . Box 844

Yucaipa, OA. 92399
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BYLAWS
or-

CFMr-KJN HILLS OPEN SPACE CONSERVANCY
ART]OLE

I

NAME, PURPOSE AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE

Section 1 . 1 Name.

Tlie name of this corporatidn is Crafton Hi 11s

Open Sf^ace Conser vancy.

Sectiori 1 .2 Ptiiitiosjes.

The corporation is organized under the

Nonpro f i t Pub l ie. Corpora Lion !L?\W/ of-^Ca 1 ifprn i a exc 1 usi ve 1 y for
charitable and educationa1 purposes within the meaning of Section
501(c)(3) of tlie internal Revenue Code of 1954.

Tlie specific rjurposes of this corporation include, but are not

l imited to, t,he (ireservation and management of land for scientific,
historic, educational , ecoTogicaT ,
non-motori zed
recreation
Gompa L i I)1 e and consistent with open space management, scenic or
open space fiurpo.ses.

Preservation of land shall be accomplished

by acquiring real property or* partial interests therein, including
conservation easements as defined in California Civil Code Section

518.2, and recording appropriate instruments necessary to protect

in perpetuity the physical environment of the area for wi1d1ife,
ecological and aesthetic purposes beneficial to the public
interest.

Section

1 .3

Thincipal

Office.

The

principal

office

of

this

corporation sTiall be: Professor Robert T. Galbraith, Chairperson,
Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy, Crafton Hills College, 1 1711
Sand Canyon Road, Yucaipa, OA. 92399.
ARTICLE II
MEMBERSHIP

This corpora Lion slial 1 have no members.
ARTICLE
BOARD OF

Section 3. 1 Pohje)xs._
extent

al lowed

by

III

L)lfd:CTOf?s

I his corfioration shal l have pov/ers to the full
law.

Al l

powers

and

activities

of

this

corporation sliall be exercised and manaaerj directly by the board
or, if delegated, under the u 1 timate di i

Section

3.2

Number

of

Directors.

di rectors slial T be fifteen ( 15).
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1 he

l j on of the board.

authorized

number

of

SecLior) 3.3 [: lec"Llot) of

Directoi

.

Initial

Board of Directors

shall consist (rl* ofie (2) representatives each from the City of
Redlands, City of Yucaipa, and County of San Bernardino.

One of

the appoir)tees from each of the above entities must be from the

Parks & Recreation Commission or Department of that entity.
In
addition, one ( 1 ) representative slui 1 I be appointed a Director from
each of the fo1lowing groups:
-Crafton fl i 1 1 s Co 11 ege
-Sierra Club

-California Trai1s Conservancy
-Audobon Society

-Tri-County Conservation League
-Friends of Crafton

The Board of Directors may appoint additional Directors from the
communities at large to fill the additional three (3) seats.

Section 3.4 Term of Office of Directors. For the first fiscal year
of the corporation five (5) directors shal 1 serve for a term of one

(1) year, five (5) directors shall serve for terms of two (2)
years, and five (5) directors shall serve for terms of three (3)
years.
Each director shall hold office until the expiration of
his/her
initial
term,
and
until
a
successor
has
been
elected/designated and qualified.
No eleeted/designated director may serve more than two consecutive
terms.

With the exception of the initial directors of the corporation,
subsequent directors shall be elected for terms of three (3) years
at the annual meeting of
vacancies then occurring.

the

board

of

directors , to fill

the

Notwithstanding the fore^gorng, at all times six (6) of the
directors shall be designated, . two (2) each, by the City of
Yucaipa, City of Redlands and County of San Bernardinp.

Section 3.5 Vacancies.
event

that

the

actual

A vacancy shall be deemed to exist in the
number

of

directors

is

less

than

the

authorized number for any reason. Resignation shall be effective
upon receipt of written notice by the board, the chairman, the vice
chairman or tl»e secretary.
The board may remove any director,
except a designee of City of Yucaipa, City of Redlands, or County
of San Bernardino designee with or withouf.. cause.
Absence of a

director from three (3) or more consecutive regular board meetings
shall constitute cause for removal. Vacancies may be filled by the
board for the unexpired portion of the term; provided, however,

that any

vacancy

of a

board

member

designated

by the. City

of

Yucaipa, City of Redlands, or County of San Bernardino shall be
filled by said agency.
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Section 3.6 Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the board of
directors shal l be held on the first Friday of February of each
year.

Section 3.7
Regular Meetings.
The board of directors by
resolution, may establish a schedule of regular meetings of the
board of directors.

Written notice of regular meetings will be

mailed by first class mail at least five (5) days or more prior to
a scheduled meeting. The notice shall state the time and place of
the meeting and will include an agenda.

Section 3.8 Special Meetings. Special meetings of the board of
directors may be called by the chairman, or any three (3)
directors, by written notice delivered personally or by telephone
to each of the directors, or mailed by first class mail at '®QSt
five (5) days or more prior to any such special meeting. The
notice shall state the time and place of such special meeting.
Section 3.9 Quorum. Seven (7) of the directors then in office
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, except
to adjourn as provided in Section 3.10 of this Article
act or decision by a majority of the directors present shall be

regarded as the act of the board of directors, subject to the
provisions of the California Nonprofit Corporation Law, especially

those provisions relating to (i) approval of contracts or
transactions in which a director has a direct or indirect material
financial interest, (ii) appointment of committees, and (iii)
indemnification of directors.

A meeting at which a quorum is

initially
present
may
continue
to transact ^business,
notwithstanding the withdrawal of directors, if any action "taken

is approved by at least a majority of the required quorum for.that
meeting.

Section 3.10 w^iiver of Notice. The transactions of any meeting of
the board, however called and noticed or wherever held, are as
valid as though the meeting had been duly held after regular call
and notice, provided (a) a quorum is present, and (b) either before
or after the meeting, each of the directors not present signs a
written waiver of notice, a consent to hold the meeting,, or an

approval of the minutes. The waiver of notice or consent need not
specify the purpose of the meeting. All waivers, consents, an

approvals shall be filed with the corporate records or made part
deemed given to any director who attends the ■ meeting without
protest before or at its commencement about the lack of adequate

of the minutes of the meeting. Notice of a meeting shall a]so be
notice.

Section 3.1 1 Ad iournment. A majority of the directors present,
whether or not constituting a quorum, may adjourn any '"septs '''®
another time and place. Notice of the time and place of holding
an adjourned meeting need not be given, unless the meeting is
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adjourned for more tfian 24 hours, in which case personal notice of

the time and place shall be given before the time of the adjourned
meeting to the directors v;ho were not present at the time of the
adjournment.

Section 3.12

G tandard of ^ Care.

A.
Genera 1 .
A director shall perform the duties of a director,
including duties as a member of any committee of the board on which
the director may serve, in good faith, in a manner such director
believes to be in the best interest of tliis corporation, and with
such care, including reasonable inquiry, as an ordinarily prudent
person in a l ike situation would use under similar circumstances.
In performing the duties of a director, a director shall be
entitled to rely on information, opinions, reports or statements
including financial statements and other financial data, in each
case prepared or presented by:

(1) One or more officers or employees of the corporation whom the
director believes to be reliable and competent in the matters
presented;

(2)
Counsel , independent accountants or other persons as to
matters which the director believes to be within such person*s
professional or expert competence; or
: .
(3)
A committee of' the board
serve, as to matters within

upon which the director does not
its designated authori ty, = . v/hi ch

committee the director believes to merit confidence, so long as in

any such case, the director acts in good faith, after.reasonable
inquiry when the need therefor is indicated by the circumstances,
and without knowledge that v/ould cause such reliance to be
unwarran ted.

A person who performs the duties of a direcLor in accordance with
the foregoing sfial 1 have no liability based upon any failure or
alleged failure to discharge < that person's obligations as a
director, including, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, any actions or omissions which exceed or • defeat the
public and charitable purposes to v/hich the corporation, and assets
held by it, are dedicated.
B.

Non-1 i abi 1 i tv

of

Directors.

Tlie

Directors

shal 1 • not

be

personally liable for the debits, liabil ities, or other obiigations
of the corporation.•
'
.
C.
Indemnification
bv
Corporation
of
Directors. Officers.
Employees and Qtfier Agents.
To the extent that a person who is,

or was, a director, officer, employee or other agent of this
corporation has been successful on the merits in defense of any
civil , criminal, administrative or investigative proceeding brought
to procure a judgement against such person by reason of,fact that
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he or she is, or was, an agent of the corporation, or has been
successful in defense of any clain), issue or matter, therein, such
person shall be indemnified against expenses actually and
reasonably incurred by the person in connection with such
proceeding.

If such person either sett Ies any such claim or sustains a judgment
against liirn or her, then indemnification against expenses,
judgments, fines, settlements and other an)ounts reasonably incurred
in connection with such proceedings shall be provided by this
corporation but on Iy to the extent allowed by, and in accordance
with the requirements of, Section 6238 of the California Nonprofit
Public Benefit Corporation Law.

D. IiLsurance for Corporate Agents.

The board of directors may

adopt a resolution authorizing the purchase and maintenance of
insurance on behalf of any agent of the corporation (including a

director, officer, employee or other agent of the corporation)
against any liability other than for violating provisions of law

relating to se1f-dea1ing (Section 523 of the California Nonprofit
PupMc Befiefit Corporation Law) asserted against or incurred by the
agent in sucft capaci ty or arising out of the agent's status as
such, whether or not the corporation would have the power to
indemnify the agent against such 1iabi1ity under the provisions of
Section 6238 of the California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation
Law.

E. Investmenj^,. Except with the respect to assets held for use or
used directly in carrying out this corporation's charitable

activities, in investing, reinvesting, purchasing, acquiring,
exchanging, selling and managing this corporation's investments,
the board shall avoid speculation, looking instead to the permanent
disposition of the funds, considering the probable income/ as wel1
as the probable safety of this corporation's capital.
The
provisions of Subsection A, above, shall apply to this Subsection.
Section 3. 13

A.

Loans.

Proh ibi ted T ransact i bns.

This corporation shal1 not make any loan of money or

property to or guarantee the obligation of any director or officer*

provided, however, that, this corporation may advance money to a
director or officer of this corporation or any subsidiary for
expenses reasonably anticipated to be incurred in performance of

the duties of such officer or director so long as such individual
would be entitled to be reimbursed foi ::.';ch expenses absent that

advance.

B. gelf-Dealing Transaction.?.. Exo (.t as provided 'in subsection
c below the board shall not approve a self-dealing transaction.
A self-dealing transaction is one to r^inch the corporation is party
and in which one or more of the din" - »g has a material financial
1nterest.
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C.

Approva1 .

transaction

The board of directors may approve a self-dealing

if

the

board

determines

that

the

transaction

is

undertaken for the corporati on's own benefit, and is fair and
reasonable to this corporation; afid the board, after reasonable
investigation, determines that this corporation could not have
obtained a rnore advafiLayeous arrangement with reasonable effort
under the circumstances. Such determinations must be made by the
board, in good faith, witli knowledge of the material facts
concerning the transaction and the director's interest in the

transaction, and a vote of a majority of the directors then in
office, witPjoLit counting the vote of t(ie interested director(s).

Section 3. 14
or

more

of

Compensation.
tlie

directors

At all times, fifty-one percent (51^)
shall

be

persons

who

have

not

been

compensated, within the previous twelve (12) months, by this
corporation for services performed for this corporation. In this
Section, the term "persons" iricludes individuals related by blood
or marriage.
ARTICLE

IV

COMMITTEES

Section

4. 1

Executive Committee.

The executive committee shall

consist of the officers of the corporation as described in Article
V, 5. 1 .

Section 4.2 Subcommi ttees.

Appointments to all subcommittees shall

be approved by the board of directors. Each subcommittee shall be
chaired by a member of the board of directors. Any committee, to
the extent provided in the resolution, shall make recommendations

to the board, and no committee shall

have the authority of the

board.
ARTICLE V
OFFICERS

Section 5, 1
Offi cers. The officers of this corporation shal1 be
chairman, vice-chairman, secretary and treasurer. •

All officers of the corporation shall
membership of the Board of Directors.
Section 5.2

Election.

be

elected

from
•:

the

The officers of this corporation shall be

chosen annual ly by the directors, and each shall serve at the
pleasure of the board, subject to the rights, if any, of an officer
under any contract of employment.

i. i

No officer may serve more than two (2) consecutive terms. ;
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section 5.3 lieinoval. Subject to the rights, if any. of ^n officer

under any contract of employment, any officer may be removed, with
or without cause, by the board of directors at any meeting of the
board.

Section 5.4 Resignation. Any officer may resign at any time by
giving written notice to this corporation. Any resignation shall
^Ke effect at the date of the receipt of that notice or at any

later time specified by that notice, and unless otherwise specified
in that notice, the acceptance of the resignation shal l not be
necessary to make it effective.
Any resignation is without
prejudice to the rights, if any, of this corporation under any
contract to wli ich the officer is party.

Section 5.5 Vacancies. A vacancy in any office for^any reason
shal l be fi l led in the manner described in these Bylaws for regular
appointments to that office.

Section 5.6 Chai rman. The chairman shall be the chief executive
officer of the corporation, shall preside at all meetings of the

board, generally supervise, direct and control the business and the
committees and shall have the general powers and duties of

officers of the corporation, the chairman shall be a member of all

management usually vested

in the

®

corporation, and shall have such other powers and duties as may be
prescribed by the bpcird or by the Bylav/s.

Section 5.7

vine-Chairman. In the absence of: the chaiman,_ the.

vice-chairman shall preside at all

v,

w

directors, and shal1, subject to the control of the board, have the
powers and duties of the chairman.

Section 5.8 ^ Secretarv. The secretary shalj keep
complete record of the proceedings of the directors, shall keep the
seal of the corporation and affix the same to such papers
instruments as may be required in the regular course of business,
shall make service or such notices as may be proper or necessary,
shall supervise the keeping of the books of the
shall discharge such other duties as pertain to the office or as
prescribed by the directors.

Section 5.9 Treasurer. The treasurer shall have charge and
custody of all funds of the corporation, shal l deposit such funds
in the manner required by the board, shall keep

adequate and correct accounts of the corporation s properties and
business transactions, shall render reports and

required, and shall discharge such other duties as pertain to
office or as prescribed by the directors.
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article VI

REPORTS TO DIRECTORS

A. The assets and liahilities, including the trust funds, of this
corporation as of the end of the fiscal year,

D.

The principal changes in assets and i iabi1ities, including \

trust funds, during the fiscal year;

c. The revenue or receipts of this corporation,

and restricted for particular purposes, for the fiscal year,

D. The expenses or disbursements of this corporation, for both
general and restricted purposes during the fiscal year.
r

Anv transaction during the previous fiscal year involving ONE

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1 ,000.00) or more between this corporation and

In v,Mch
or officer of the corporation w^s a party
miict hp reoorted
The report must disclose the names of the
Interested persons involved in such transaction, stating such
oerson's relationship to the corporation, the nature of such
. ptlien's interest in the transaction, and where practicable, the
amount of such interest; and

article VII
AMENDMENTS

afanyone meeL

'

1 Tbe required to adopt an amendment to the

articles of incorporation.

section T.2 Amedldnimts^^-^
corporation's Bylaws must be
^ the board meeting
directors at least one (1),'"°"th ^
vote of twoat which they i-nl l be

leered UlU:pt'a^atn^^^^^ to the Bylaws of this corporation.

1A3

ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS

section 0.1

ri^nel Year.

The fiscal year of this corporation

shall end eacli year on December 31st.

section 0.2 c.-rpntate Seal. This corporation shall have a seal
which stial l be specified by resolution of the board of directors.

This seal shall be affixed to all corporate instruments, but
failure to affix it shall not affect the validity of the
instrument.

Section 8.3 Contracts. All Contracts entered into on behalf of
this corporatidn must be authorized by the Board of Directors, by
the executive committee or by the chairman.

Section 8.A Fv.=.rM.i.inn of Checks. Except as otherwfse provide by
law, every ciiecH, draft, promissory not, money oTder, or other
evidence of indebtedness of the corporation shalV be signed by
individuals as are authorized by the Board of Directors.
CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY

I the undersicined, certify that I am the presently elected
California nonprofit public benefit corppration, and the above
and acting Secretary of Crafton Hills Open Space

SUwS iSnsTsting of S.gos 1-9 .re

of

as adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors held

on

1990.

Russel l Metcalf, Secretary
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Open Space Conservancy
a reality for Orafton Hills
By KEN LEVY
The News-Mirror

o
&

9

2

m

nated,and the Redlands City Council sent a
letter to Regional Parks supporting the concept

ofan open space park in the Crafton Hills.
Steven Messerii,then-Director ofRegional

The California Trails Conservancy was
founded in October 1987 by Earl Giddings. The

Parks, called the proposal a"reponally signific

group,comprised ofnaturalists,hikers and
equestrians from the Yucaipa area,set saving

by coordinating with Redlands,County Plan

the Crafton Hills as the group's priority project.
More than 264 species of plants, 189 species
ofbirds,52 ofmammals and 28 ofreptiles and
amphibians were found in the Crafton Hills
through biological and botanical studies con

ducted in 1989 by Dr.John Goodman,research
associate for the San Bernardino County Slu
seum and biology professor at the University of
Redlands.

Giddings, as chair ofthe CTC,submitted a
proposal in July,1989,to the County Regional
Parks Department for a regional natural park
in the Crafton Hills. He cited ecological habitat
based on Goodman's research. In addition,he
focused on the need to protect and provide

watershed, open space in relation to projected
growth,educational and recreational
opportunities.

The City ofRedlands'Open Space Committee,
working v^ith the CTC during the same time
frame for the preservation ofthe Crafton Hills,
earned the city parks commission and city coun
cil's approval of a planning concept to designate

city-owned land as open space. Approximately
237 acres in the Crafton Hills were so desig

ant project" and recommended implementation
ning and County Regional Parks.
The Crafton Hills Open Space Steering Com
mittee wasformed in January,1990,with rep
resentativesfrom Yucaipa,Redlands,the

-

County ofSan Bernardino,Crafton Hills Col
lege,the CTC and several citizens' groups.
Representatives from Long Beach Equities,a
firm planning to develop near the Crafton Hills,
offered nearly 200 acresfor the open space park.
In addition,possible land dedications include

m

680 acres from the county,230from Redlands,
Vom the Stanley Ranch project, 20 acres
from the Citrus project,200 acres frorn the

Chapman Heights project and 250 acres from
Crafton Hills College. Other smaller projects
added about 50 acres to the total.

The steering committee decided in May,1990,

Dr.John Goodman
Local biologist helped lead the way for
Open Space Conservancy.

to incorporate as a non-profit conservancy and
became known as the Craftpu Hills Open Space

Conservancy.

^

Through the next six months,a board of
directors for the conservanc>' was appointed,

including representatives from the cities ofYu

caipa and Redlands,the coimty,the Tri-County
Conservation League,the Sierra Club,Audubon

Society, Friends ofCrafton Hills and citizens
groups.

Incorporation papers were drafted and subse
quently signed by the two cities and the county.

APPENDIX J

Land Acquisition Steps to Preservation
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October 19, 1990

Dear Grafton Hills Landowner:

The Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy believes that you, as a
landowner, and the Conservancy, clearly have a vested interest in.
the approximate 4,000 acres of rolling hills and chaparral of the
Crafton Hills that define the rural character of Yucaipa.

Having recently incorporated as a private, non-profit land trust,
we are now in a position to invite you, as a landowner, to attend

our monthly meeting.

The Conservancy would like your input into

how we can mutually define the future of the Crafton Hills.

Funding mechanisms, the County of San Bernardino's Open
Space/Trails Plan, and future developments on the Crafton Hills
could be points for discussion.
Your participation in^ these
initial discussions is important and we look forward to seeing you
at the meeting.

.

DATE:

Saturday, November 3, 1990

TIME:

1:00 P.M.

LOCATION:

Crafton Hills College '

Biology Lab (LA211)
11711 Sand Canyon Road
Yucaipa, CA 92399

Please take ,a moment to let us know if you will be able to attend

the meeting, or if you would like to remain on our mailing list for
future information.

For questions concerning the meeting, please

contact the undersigned at (714) 794-2161, ext. 250.
Cordially,

BOB GALBRAITH, Chair
10260 Hope Lane

Yucaipa, CA 92399

CRAFTON HILLS OPEN SPACE CONSERVANCY

NAME:

ADDRESS:

•

I will attend

. I will not be able to attend
I will not be able to attend,
but would like information

regarding future business
Please return in enclosed envelope.
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Slate of CA I^ublic Land Acquisition Funding Sources

1) Special Account for Capital Outlay
- I^unds come from tideland oil revenues.

- Funds are under authority of the Dept. of Finance.
- Funds are often channeled into the General Fund.

" Fund contains approx. $50 million per year.
- Capital outlay projects are most often prisons, highways, dams, etc.
2) Public Resources Account
- Fund takes 5% of CA cigarette lax revenues.
- Fund administered by Secretary for Resources.

- Fund is split between parks & recreation and habitat acquisition.
- Fund contains $33 million for FY90-91.

3) Unallocated Account

- Funds also come from cigarette tax.
- Prop. 117 applies 10% of this fund toward habitat acquisition.
- Remainder of fund is spent elsewhere, primarily on Health Services.
4) OHV Account

- Funds come from OHV licensing fees.
- Fund administered by Slate Parks & Rec.

- Fund generated $10 million for FY90-91.
- Fund is used solely for OHV-related acquisitions.
5) Environmental License Plate Fund
- Fund provides roughly $20 million a year.
- Fund is used many purposes aside from land acquisition.
- Fund administered by Secretary for Resources.
- Acquisition funds for natural areas and ecological preserves.
- Lands are purchased for state, regional, & local parks.
6) Federal Trust Fund
- Funds come from offshore oil revenues.

- Funds spent by yarious state agencies.
7) F & W Habitat Enhancement Fund - 1984

- Fund for WCB & GCC habitat protection.
- How much for acquisition annually?
- CCC funds can be used for local grants.
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8) Outer Continenlal Shelf Lands Act - 1986

- I^^und is supported by state's share of off-shore oil royalties.
- Fund is managed by,state controller.

9) Prop. 70 - Wildlife, Coastal, & Park Land Conservation Fund - 1988"
- Inind contained $720 million.

- $311.7 million has already been allocated.
- Funds ditributed to various state agencies and localities.
10) Prop. 99 - CigaretteTax
- Bill allocates $ to PRA and Unallocated Account.

11) Prop. 111 - Gas Tax
- Environmental enhancement and mitigation grants.
- Program to provide $10 million for 10 years.
- Calirans will monitor this fund.

- Urban forestr>' grants are eligible.

12) Proposition 117, Mountain Lion Initiative - 1990
- Fund provides $30 million for 30 years for land acquisition.
- Portion of fund is for deer and mtn. lion habitat.

<

- Portion of fund is for endangered species habitat.
- is all money to be spent by WCB for DFG acquisition?

- Has this fund been ^located or is it still changing?
)A.B. 145 (Costa Bill) Park, Recreation & Wildlife Enhancement Act - 1990
- Fund to provide Si82 million for local assistance grants and acquisitions?
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- Fund to provide $25 million for state park acquisition.

- Sno-park program, $1 million
- WCB,$27 million

- CA Tahoe Conservancy, $11 million
- CCC,$15m
-SMMC,SlOrn

- Urban stream restoration, $2m for local govt. & non-profits
- Dept. of Forestry, $31in for Demo forests & capital outlay
- Unallocated account, $20m

14) Forests Forevevr Initiative - 1990

mo
\lt

- Fund will provide $710 million for WCB "ancient forest" acquisition.
15) Big Green Initiative - 1990
- Fund will provide $200 million for WCB redwood forest acquisition. .
- Fund will vanish if Forests Forever also passes.
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Developers impacted, will pay for growth
By KEN LEVY
The News-Mirror

New fee program: Deve
lopers musi pay for needed
additional aiy services their
projects generate

Developer? will bear the
brunt of the cost? of the infra
structure IK:, -i-.d to support

their developments under the
provisions of a developer's im
pact fee pro2:nmi adopted Nov.
14 by the Yuca.ipa City Coun
cil 'See relan'ii .-•o/ ;. on A l).
The budiie'. es*.imates for

• the ce.pilai i-:• ;;! w\e7nent plan,
incliKii-s
:.he.n bdS mil
lion tor dr.; ; i -ii:e facilities,

more that. srTJ million for
traiTic circulation, more than
S15 million for piihlic building
and recreation lacilities. and
more than $6 million for fire
protection.

The firm of ICadie-Jensen,,

Johnson and Bodnar (IvJJB)

prepared an impact fee
analysi-s tc. efjnip the city with
general mf r'-'iation for its
adoption of mierim improve
ment fees.

Planning stalT, consultants
and the public shared their
concerns at recent meetings to

iron out some of the specifics
of the prop'o.-al. From these

meetings it was determined
the study assumed all future
development would occur only
on vacant parcels, according
to John McMains, director of
planning services.
"This assumption fails to
take into account that existing
parcels with improvements
'can) he subdivided," he said.

A rough estimate indicates
the possibility of more than
Jd.OOO additional residential

uruLs in the city at build out,
representing a -14 percent in
cr.-ase over the figure used to
calculate the fees. If the esti
•riuie is used to calculate
■osts. the fees could be re

duced by 30 percent, McMains
-und.

The city would be justified
in adopting a program of in
terim development imp.act
fees. The mandatory annual
review of the CIP will provide
for the necessary refinements
in the scope and...costs of spe
cific projects," he said.
Developers already pay
more than $8,500 in road, wa
ter, sewer and school fees, ac
cording to Richard Nielsen,
who plans to develop 24 lots
in Yucaipa.
The addition

of the fees

"will virtually stop the build

ing of apartments and will
drive smaller developers out of

your community," he said.
"A great majority of the ci
ties in California have estab

li.shed development impact fee
programs, as this i.s the most
equitable method of passing
the costs..-to those...directly
responsible for causing those
impacts," McMains said.
Any developer who wants to
provide affordable hoiising in
accordance with the city's
housing incentive program
will not be hindered by these
fees, said McMains.

"State law requires the city

to waive up to 25 percent of
the fees or provide a density
bonus of up to 25 percent for
any project that chooses to

provu^e affordable housing,"
he said.

The circulation aspect of
ihe CIB is designed only to
maintain current levels of
service.

Jhe drainage sy.sitm has
been designed to allow for lu
ture growth, and no costs
would be assigned to e.vi.sting
development.

The lire protection element

is designed onl\- to maintain
currc-ni levels a.s established

by San B-rnardino ('ounty.

to
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Bi S^iiiiiMiBB«0 CiyiMTV
IMMEDIATF AfTIONS

•Use perBonal.contacts or letters to let city councils know of your
organization's and your personal support for that city's adoptlna a
resolution to join the District.

•Adopt a Resolution supporting the establishment of the District to present
to the Board of Supervisors and to appropriate city councils
•Attend the Board of Supervisors hearing (tentatively February 4 1991)to
speak in favor of placing the measure to create the District on the June
ballot,

•Provide the Regional Parks Department with names(and contact persons.)
of other organizations which ought to be informed of the District proposal
•Run an article in the orqanization's newsletter regarding the potential for
a District to be createcTand urging members to write a letter of support to
the Board of Supervisors.
FURTHFR ACTIONS

:

.

(It is assumed that organizations such as yours will join with other support
groups,such as various business and civic groups, to establish a campaign
committee to begin work as soon as the measures are placed on the ballot by
the Board rn ear y February. Tlie following actions are the'kinds of things a
Campaign Committee would likely be looking for.)
• the letterhead
campaign
committee,
committee"
or both.either on the Executive Committee or

• Provide mailing lists to or do mailings on behalf of the Committee.
• Participate In a Speakers Bureau. ^

• Provide slides of any of the areas to be acguired or proiects to be funded
by the District..

.

• Raise funds for tire campaign.

• P'^^^'<^"^c''JPteers for a strong grass roots campaign in your geographic
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SAN BERNARDINO COUl

REGIONAL PARKS DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC WORKS GROL

825 East Third Street • San Bernardino, CA 92415-0833 • (714) 387-2594

November 13, 1990

Bob Galbraith, Crafton Hills College
Grafton Hills Conservancy
11711 Sand Canyon Rd

Yucaipa,
Dear Mr. Galbraith:

^

I would like to invite you to a very important meeting about the
proposed Park and Open Space District. The meeting is scheduled
for November 28, 1990 at 7:00 p.m. at the Regional Parks Department
Office, First Floor Hearing Room, 825 E. Third Street, San

Bernardino, CA.

Enclosed for your review is an information packet

about the District proposal.

Some of the most important points

about the District concept include:

It would provide a means for the County to acquire and
maintain open space for wildlife habitat, scenic and
archaeological and historic resource values; develop new
and improve existing regional parks, and develop a

county-wide network of equestrian and hiking and biking
trails. A few sample projects which could be funded by
the District include the Santa Ana River Trail System,
Day Creek Natural Area, acquisition of open space in the

Crafton Hills, improvements to Cucamonga-Guasti Regional
park, and habitat acquisition in the Crestline/Lake
Arrowhead and Big Bear Lake areas of the San Bernardino
mountains.

Cities and local recreation and park districts may
voluntarily join the District.
Those which do would
receive funds for local park and recreation needs.

Our public opinion polling indicates that San Bernardino
County voters would also support a District and a benefit
assessment of up to $37 a year.
V?e are now anticipating being on the June, 1991 ballot to
create a San Bernardino County Park and Open Space

District and approve a benefit assessment to provide a

funding source. ^
In

order for those issues to

be successful in San

Bernardino

County, strong grassroots support and a broad coalition of
participation for the ballot measure will be necessary. That is

where your help becomes very important. The first important action
is making sure the measures actually get on the ballot. There are
two critical steps approaching to make that happen. First, in the
next two months, individual cities and recreation and park
districts will be deciding whether or not to join the District.
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PARK AND OPEN SPACE DISTRICT MEETING
NOVEMBER 13, 1990
PAGE 2

How many of them join will determine how successful the District
concept can be. Second, the Board of Supervisors will have to
adopt a resolution in early February to place the measures on the
June ballot.

The more that city councils, recreation and park

district governing boards and the Board of Supervisors hear from
organizations like yours in support of the District, the more
likely it is that the measures will actually appear on the ballot.

I hope you will be able to attend the November 28, 1990 meeting to
learn more about the District, provide input, ask questions, and

help plan a strategy to ensure that the measures are placed on the
June ballot.

I think your organization and the people of the

County, whom you represent, certainly have a lot to gain from the
establishment of the District, both in terms of environmental

protection and enhancement of our quality of life.
I look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

If you have any

questions between now and then, please don't hesitate' to call me at
(714) 387-2594.
Sincerely,

GERRY NEWCOMBE

Interim Director
GN:smr

\letters\osd.gn
File:

29-25.1

CkK\

^

.. .
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Future of Crafton Hills discussed
By GERTRUDE HAGUM
Staff Columnist

Mentone

Crafion Hills pnvaic landowner

and beyond

chaired the first organizational
meeting ofCrafton Hills Open Space
Committee, recently received a
national presidential conservation
award at a ceremony in Washington,

reprcscniauvcs mci Saiurday aficr
DC.
noon, Nov. 3, from 1 lo 3 p.m. at
Community Services Director
Crafion Hills College for an infor
Dan Rodriguez of Redlands dis
maiionai gei-acquainied meeting lands.
OtKxlman lists 264 plants. 189 cussed ways in which cooperation
with board memlx:rs of ihc newly
organized Crafion Hills Ofxrn Space bird.s. 52 mammals imd 28 reptiles between landowners and iho.sc. seek
and amj)hibi:uis which may be found ing to prc-scrvc the Crafion Hills can
Con.servancy.
in iho Crafion Hills, refuting the rc.sult in a "win-win" situation.
Landowner aiicndecs from
"Bcrausc of problems involving
Beverly Hills, Aliadcna. Rolling contention of one casual ob.scrver
HjIIs,Corona del Mar and oihcr areas thai ii is a "hot, barren area full of steep sk){>cs, drainage, expense of
infrasiruclurc, water, and cnviron
came in response lo an Oct. 19 letter dead weeds."
More than 2,(KX)ac res of the upper monial sensitivity, some land might
of invitation from Cralion HillsOpcn
.slo|x:s
of
Crafton
Hills
iirc
already
be undevelopable," Rodriguez said.
Sp;K:c Conservancy (^hairman Bob
proieeied in federal, county or city
"However,land which might be a
Galbrajih, wtio suitxtd.'The conser
ownership,according
to
Gerry
Ncw
Ibbility lo present landowners might
vancy would like your input into how
combe.
San
Bernardino
Regional
be of benefit to others." he said.
we can mutually define the future of
Parks interim director.
ProponcnLs of Crafton Hills pie
Crafion Hills."
"San
Bernardino
County,
Redservaiion
regard the area as an open
Following welcoming remarks by
lands
and
Yucaipa
have
a
suong
Jim Poss, one of the chaner conser
space rc.source for hiking, birding,
vancy organizers, and intnxiuciions, interest in long-range planning for horsclxick riding, acsiliclic values,
Alben Kclley narrated a slide .show

the Crafton Hills," Ncwcomlx; said.

featuring the variety of plants,

"Our goal is to preserve as much of watershed protection and solitude,as
the natural area of the hills as well as a living laboratory for
[Xis.sible.,'' he said.
biology students at the adjacent
Cr.ifiim Hills is includiid in the Crafton Hills College,Yucaipa High
county's Open Space/7rails Element Sc1hh)1 and grade schools.
and in ilic proposed Park.s^)pcn
"On the positive side, undevelop
Space Disirici, which could provide able land which is now a liability to
funding and management.
the owner could be sold for fair
Ncwcombestressed recognition of market value or donated asa wonder
propcny owner interests.
ful lax wriic-ofr," Rodriguez said.
"if someone owns land, he
Current developers who are
deserves to gel fair market value," involved in donation of many acres
Ncwcombe said.
for Crafton Hills Open Space and
Other county representatives par trails include Long Beach Equities,
ticipating in the ineciing werecounty the Paul Marshall and Chapman
planner Charles Fahic and Region^ Heights projects, among others.
Parks Advisory Commission mem
Chairman Bob Galbraith, profes
ber Barbara Wonnscr of Rcdlant^ sor of biology at Crafion Hills
It was mentioned that 3rd District College, who had been giving an
Supervisor Barbara Cram Rionlan exam in another part of the campus
strongly supports the Crafton Hills during the first hour,arrived toward
Open Space efforts. Riordait, who ihc end of the discussion period.

wildlife and recraiiioml-educational

opponuniiies to be found in the 4,00
acres of coastal sage scrub and
chaparral covering the Crafion HiJ!s
slopes between Yucaqia, Rcdlands
and Menionc.

Active deer nails and

habitat

suitable for fawning grounds; bcauli
ful wildflowcrs, sltrubs and trees;
endangered coast homed lizards and
gnaicaichers (who cat thousands of
gnats and mosquitoes); and natural

springs used by a variety of wildlife
were highlighted in Kciley's prcsen
laiion.

Kelley, who is completing a
master's thesis on the v^ues of

Crafion Hills preservation, called
"attention lo a May 1989 survey by
ohn D.Goodman,longtime biology
)fessor

ihe University of Red-

wildlife

habitat and corridor,

During itie Oct. 19-21 statewide
civic development conference,
"Fulurcscape; A Plan to Improve Our
Environment" at

California

Polytechnic University, Pomona, I
beard Galbraiih's OcL 19 address,

"Preserving a Natural Setting," one
of three talks on "Designs for Open
Space," in which he said.'^Trom a
biologist's pciini of view, Crafton
Hills — an oasis of native plaiiLs and
animals — rises like a majestic island
out of the surrounding sea of urbani
zation."

Also panicipaiing in the Nov. 3
Crafton Hills meeting was Russ
Mclcalf, Yucaipa City Council mem
ber. who serves as secretary trea

surer for the Crafton Hills Optm
Spiice Con.servancy. Metcalf cited a
San Franci.sco Bay area group whicH
had acquired more th^ 3,000 acies
for 0|x:n space through a comDina
tion of mciho<ls.

Following the oral presentation
and group di.sciLSsion period,refresh
ments of cookies, lea and coffee

provided by Rcdlands attendees
Rodriguez. Wonnscr and Robcn and
Hobcrly Schuler were enjoyed as
landowners and

board

members

carried on one-on-one discussions

during the next hour.
Other board member participants
included Ingrid Lagerlof, who chairs
Yucaipa Parks and Recreation Com
mission; .Anne Dennis, conservation

coordinator, San Gorgonio Chapter
of Sierra Club; Diane Ramircz-Kcl

ley,San Bernardino Valley Audubon
Society rcprcseniaiive; and Edwaid
Rea, Mentone area reprc-sentaiive,
who discovered that one of the

landowner representatives was
someone who had worked for him

long years ago during student days.

LO
LO

Pacific Horizon
Development Company
104 East State Street
Mezzanine Suite "R"

Redlands, California 92373
PH (714)798-5228
FX(714)798-5854
Dr. Galbraith

Crafton Hills College
11711 Sand Canyon Road
Yucaipa,CA 92399
October 25, 1990

Dear Dr. Galbraith:

I hope by now you received the materials I sent regarding our work with the Crafton Hills
landowners and the previous Cal Poly study which actually has a lor of good suggestions
for alternative approaches to development and conservation planning and funding.
Unfortunately, the focus of the report is mostly on agricultural preservation which is not
the primary issue in the hills.

Over 100 acres oflandowners have committed to the basic approach outlined in our
proposal and we expect about800-1000 acres to be involved by the end of next week.
I would like to offer the Conservancy our total support in promoting tlie formation of the
open space district proposed by the County or any otlier activity to further your objectives.
We have a separate open mezzanine office at our location in downtown Redlands which we

are not using presently and which we would be happy to temporarily make available for tlie
Conservancy's use. The location is exposed to a high level of pedestrian traffic and would
be a very useful place to get the word out to the public.

Please let me know how we can work together. I look forward to attending your December
meeting.

Sincerely,

Mark Sorensen

MJS/kas
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Preserving open spaces
Conservancy seeks ways
to save what's left ofhills
eagles known , to forage along
the ridges of the Crafton Hills,

M first glance, the Crafton
Hills appear lo be noihing
more than bro>\T., dusty, steep
hills brushed with chapparal

and coastal sage scrub. On
closer examination, however,
one finds the area lush with

wildfiowers, rife with deer and
the endangered coast horned
hzard habitat, and blue-grey
gnatcatchers, one of man's

oest friends against gnats and
mosquitoes.

and rare Swainson's hawk
arid black-shouldered kites.

I: is for these reasons, and

the need ic preserve some of
the iasi available open spaces
in the region, that the Crafton

nerstone of an open space dis
trict, the Crafton Hills would
be one of those, and the Santa

xvas created. Watershed and

percolation acreage, pollution

Ana River another.

abatement, recreational and
tourist potential and educa

"Probably some of the better
future projects the district

tional purposes are also in
cluded" in the conser\-ancy'i
goals.

right out here in the east val
ley, especially the Craftcn

Toward this end the conser

zard and the California Elack-

vancy seeks to acquire as
much land as possible
through land donations from
area developers and land

taiied gnatcatcher.

purchases.

tive: the San D;egc hcrr.ed li

The lizard is considered a

declining species by the Cali
fornia Department of Fish and
Game. U frequents brushland
and lowlands along sandy
washes. The drainage areas of
the losver Craflo.'"; Hills may
meet its needs, according to
the Crafton Community Plan
ning Study.
The Calit'ornia Black-tailed

gnatcatcher is a small song
bird whose popuiaiion is also

declining, and is a candidate
as a rare and threatened

species.
Also a: the site

golden

"If anywhere in the poten

would be involved with are

Hills." said Ge.Ty Newctjm'ti.

Crafton Hilis, while mainlin

nardino County Parks and P.ecreation and a member of the

board

of the fledgling

Tn? soutn siae ol ihe Crafton riiiis were Cus'.eo v./.n snow m ims photo from a oas: >^=a- Tns
Ranch project.
Pnoic Dy A! Keiiey

private landowners of the hilis

to a get-acquainted meeting
Nov. 3 to introduce the conser
vancy concept.

"A lot of pecple have the

ing large and \-iable areas for

misconception

think of preserving land that
people are a bunch of rens
gade environmentalists, tut

when they

that's riot the truth.

vate landowners, the cities of

"In fact, by forming a con
servancy, we actually becc—e
a small business ccrpcraticn
Our effort jr. this is to acquire

Yucaipa and Redlands, San

a: leas: as much land as we

Bernardino County, the Bu

can to try and maintain an

The hills are o^sr.ed by, pri

Ice cream hills

orange groves ai ihe case d tne hills are cue lo be reptacec! by ho.'nes iro-m me Cnaornan

conservancy.

the diversity of wild things
found there," according to Alber. Keiiey, who belongs to
the conservancy board and the
Tri -C0u n ty Conser vation
League.

V.

•*.' A

interim director of San Ber

The conservancy invited
The conse^-ancy also seeks
-to pro\-ide trails for hiking,
mountain biking and equesti
riar. uses that will comple
ment the rolling terrain of the

:

tial district's bcundaries there

exist (presem-ation) projects
that can really galvanize
public support and be the cor

Hills Open Space Conservancy

Hundreds of species of
plants; animals and bird; fre
quent the hills A: leas: two
species are considered sensi

reau of Land Management
and Crafton Hilis Ccllege.

ecosystem for wildlife and re

value or donated as a w-onder

of particular concern because

creational uses." said Keiiey.

ful ta.x wTiie-off," he said.

it IS one of the few areas
where deser. vegetation meets

coastal vegetation. The small

"Some land (in the Crafton

If the conserx-ancy were to

Hills) might be undevelopable
because of problems invohing
steep slopes, drainage, thc ex-

purchase land, the open space

amount of rncisture is condu

district and assessment fees
are iht most direct funding

Keiiey said.

pease of infrastructure, water

apnroach. Keiiey said.

ity," said Dan Rodriguez, Rediaads community services

cive to good stands of oaks,
,

m

There is a small deer herd •

and environmental sensitiv

"Exit polls from the 1S39
election showed

that more,

than 60 percent of the voters
^endorsed such a concept, and
"Undevelopable land which
would support an annual fee
is now a lia'oility to the owner of S3" to cover the expense of
could be sold for fair market
purchase and management,"
Keiiey said.
director.

T'ne conservancy is also
seeking fund- through Prop
osition 11' p.assed in ISif- to
acquire deer habitat, nc- said.

In 1550, more than 1.000

calling this area home, and
occasional mountain lions fre
quent the spot

Above 3,500 feet, scattered '.

groves of trees are joined 'dv
panoramic \iew$ of the valley.
Mountain lilac is prolific in

the area, which is a "good
hcmt for mc-untair. lion, boD
cat and dvcr." Interior live oak
on I'ne north side of Crafton

Hilis represent the I'urihes:
■eastern range tf this species.

acres on the westerr, reaches
of the Crafion

Hilis

were

scarred by fire. The area's
vegetatidr. is siowiy rocove'-ing

. ;r, a 1 r. t a i n t z

n. c u n t a ; r

^fi'

taid.

I^
A,
-V"^

:f^T

. In ihe spring, a colorful var

iety of ftowers, insects, birds

/>4;-

and small mammals enhance

- ^ -«<

the peaceful solitude of the

r"i^!|l@$

region.
The north-facing canyons
8bo%'e the Marshal Project are

"The real challenge to Yu
caipa. Rediands and the valley
areas in general is the amount
of growth out here and bow to
balance that with the need to
preserve some of the open
areas that are still left,' said
Kewconibe.

i-ft

I

Development may have
impact oh open spaces

liT:

):lk

i

Six major projects are proposed for the periphery of the
»y4-«

I
The hills are alive

A!Kelley points oj:ine Cratton Hills,as seen irom Yucaipa Reaiona!Park,to his eighth-grade science ciass. Keiiey has led n
than 2.000 students on ecucalionai tours of the Crahon Hiiis.

Crefion Hills area, many of which can have direct impacts
on the proposed open space district, according to conser

vancy board member Albert Kelley, of the Tri-County
Conservation League. All have some land dedicated for
cpen spare. These include:
• The Citrjf project, to the west of the Crafton Hills, 30
homes on 160 acres. About 20 acres are dedicated to cpen

space, inducing some orange groves. This project can
impact foraging area for the neriherri hamer (maisb
hawk)and cactus \^Ttn.

• The Mariborough project, on the nonh and soutr. of
Sand Canyon Road adjacent to Crafton Hills College, cla
homes on 650 acres. About 200 acres dedicated to cpen

spaces but away from the proposed conservancy. This
project can impact badger dens, raptor forapng areas and
an oak grove.
• Chapman Ranch, on the south side of the hills. 2.345
homes on I.GIG acres. A.bout 250 acres dedicated to cpen

space, and another 250 to a golf course which, if properly
planned, may include ponds that could proNide ncsf.nn
area for blackbirds and rails, Kelley said. An additional
buffer zone is needed here to avoid potential impact on
deer, quail and small mammals, one proposed concrete
channelization would destroy main habitat for the end.m

gered coast horned lizard.
• Stanley Ranch, on the east side. £2 homes or. 150
acres, will be set back from earthquake faults .nnc a
periphery trail.

• Long Beach Equities, on the non.heasi side, 60 hcmes
on 250 acres, with 195 dedicated to open space. The

developer has also agreed to pull its oroject back 50 fett
beyond Spocr Canyon, one of two migraion.' deer routes
inic the National Forest.

J

• The Marshal project, 23 homes on 46 acres. 23 dedi
cated to open space. Tne concern here is 'itapfrcg' qevc-

•!-c5KnJ.

Ippmeni in a major canyon, Kelley said. Potential irr.taci

:
>'i'f>

or. deer fawning grounds, multiple ranior nests, and

high-density coast nomed lizard habitat, as well as mcuri
tain lion territory and badger dens.
In addition, more than 600 acres have been ccn.nied to

Mountain view
Tn:s scene was la-^en from aoove Chapman Rancn looking: northeast toward Oak Gien. San

the conservancy from the county Regional Parks and
Recreation Department, Crafton Hills College and the C:;y
of Rediands. About 760 acres are tentatively slated for

donation from the Bureau of Land Management.and San
Bernardino County.

Bernardino Mountaifi is m tne caoKgrojnd.

Photo bv A- Kelisy

00
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February 22, 1991

Dear Crafton Hills Landowner:

We reoently held a very successful Saturday information

meeting for landowners.

During the meeting we introduced the

members of the conservancy and discussed our plans for the
development of an open space park in the Crafton Hills.
The Crafton Hills Conservancy has developed a newsletter

which will describe the activities of the organization.

It will

be sent to all Crafton Hills landowners and other persons

interested in the Crafton Hills Open Space.

In the future, we anticipate receiving land from developers

who are building next to the hills and we will also receive
designated property from the City of Redlands, City of Yucaipa,
County of San Bernardino and the Bureau of Land Management.

Most of the property in the Crafton Hills is privately owned

and we would 1 ike to acquire as much of that property as
possible.

The possibilities for acquiring private property

include direct purchase, land exchange, or donation by the owner
to the conservancy.

We would appreciate any information or ideas you have

regarding the activities of the conservancy.
Sincerely,

Bob Galbraith, Chairperson
Crafton Hills Conservancy
1G260 Hope Lane
Yucaipa, CA 92399
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County Park and Open Space District may be formed
On January 9, 1991, the SBVAS
Board of Directors unanimously pass
ed a resolution supporting the place
ment of a measure on the ballot to

establish a park and open space district
for San Bernardino County. For more
details about this ballot proposal, read
on.

If you want to protect wildlife
habitat,enjoy open space,like to hike,
ride, camp, fish, picnic in your local
park,or play organized sports, you have
good reason to be interested in a proIX)sed County Park and Open Space

regional parks, as well as construct at
least one park.
A unique feature of the District is
that cities and local recreation and park
districts can also join the District.

enabling legislation requires a majori
ty vote of the electorate within the pro
posed District boundaries. It is up to tlie
Board of Supervisors to place the

Those that choose to do so (and this

As a result of many months worth
of meetings among Regional Parks
Department staff, city managers, park
city and local recreation and park

is strictly a voluntary choice for city
councils and recreation and park district
governing boards to make) would

measure on the ballot.

district directors and conservation and

to vote for the establishment of such

business community representatives, it
appears likely that the Board of Super
visK-jrs will hold a public hearing in early
Fcbniar>', 1991 (tentatively February 4,
1991)to decide whether or not to place
a measure on the June ballot.

a District as soon as next June.
If approved by the voters, the District

wanted to fonn the new District with

would acquire such natural open space
areas as Crafton Hills, Soquel Canyon

$36 to fund the District so it would

District. In fact, you may have a chance

Tlie measure would ask voters if they

an annual parcel assessment of up tOv

in the Chino FMils, habitat along Day

b;u'c the ability to acquire and protect

Creek, land for the Valley of Enchant

open space and to build and maintain
trails and parks. In cities and local
recreation and park districts which
choose to participate, half of the
revenue would go to the city or local
district for local park and recreation
projects. A parcel assessment is a flat
amount assessed on every residential,
commercial, and industrial parcel

ment Nature Park, and habitat in the

Bear Valley area. The District would
also construct and maintain hiking, bik
ing, and equestrian trail systems, in
cluding the Santa Ana River Trail, a
San Timotel/Live Oak Canyon trail
system, and connector trails in the cen
tral and west valley areas connecting

local park and recreation projects, in
cluding local parks, athletic fields and
recreation, community and senior

to the Santa Ana River Trail and ex

citizen centers.

receive revenues from the District for

within the District. The amount,once

isting trail systems in Chino Hills State

Formation of a new San Bernardino

establishedf could be lowered by the

Park and the San Bernardino National

County Park and Open Space District
was authorized by legislation signed by
the governor this past September. Tl\c

Board ofSupervisore at its discretion but

Forest. In addition, the District would

expand and improve several existing
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covild only be increased by another vote
Ccmtinued on fxige 2

Western Meadow/ark
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Proposed District...
Continued frfnn (Ki^e I
of the eicctoraic.

"Butterfly Associations with Local Plant Coinnninities"
Greg Balmer,a staff research ass<xiare
In the entomology (.irpariim'nf at the
University of Califontia at Riverside,
will be the featured speaker for the

focus especially on the butterflies of
thnpairal and desert piaitr communities.
The program is scheduled for
Wednesday, February' 20, at 7:30 p.m.

SBVAS February program.

at the Sart Bernardino Coiinty

I le will be speaking on typical but
terfly species found locally and how
they relate to their habitats. Me will

come joirt us!

Museum, tveryone is welcome, so

Cities and local recreation and park
districts will he ilecidinj,' iit January'
whether or not they wish to paiiicipate

FIELD TRIP

in the District forinaiion process. Par
ticipation means that the voters in
cities which adopt resolutions to par
ticipate would take part in the election

San Jacinto Wildlife Area
Saturday, March 9, 7:30 a.m.
Leader: David Felii, 654-0580 daytime

called by the Board of Supendsors. If
a city takes i>o affirmative action to
join, the rireasure would not be on the

If yoti are anything rc.scnibling a
Orlilomia native, you know winter is the
titnc to really appreciate tlie beaiity of

mostencd soil. We were ver>' happy to
see breeding pairs of eared grebes,
rcdlicads, burrowing owls, and grasshop

ballot in tlrat city.
Formation of a District is being con
sidered because existing funding sources
arc inadequate to provide for the parks
and recreation needs of a rapidly grow
ing population, not to mention the prrv

Southern C~)alifomia. Tlie air is clean,and

per sparrows.

as the annual greening of the landscape
progresses, wintering birds at the San
jacinto Wildlife Area arc rcachinq their
peak. Reclaimed water is more nvailahlc,
and formerly dr>' pt^ids ai^d matTihes are
ix'ing refilled. Orme and join ii.s for a dav
iiA the field amongst the coastal s:igc .scnib

If you would like to join us on March
9th, bring a lunch, water,and wear stur
dy walkitig slv?es. For those not in posses
sion of a valid huntinq or fishing license,
there will be a daily use fee of $2.25, or
you can Invest in an annual pa.ss or
mcinbrr'luj^ for $11.00, Tlverc is no fee
for visiuir«; under the age of 18.
We'll meet at the San Jacinto Wildlife
Area headquarters along Davis Road,2.3

tection of sensitive oj-ten-space areas
which (provide wildlife habitat, scenic
resources, recreational optxirtunities,
and buffers to urbair development.The
new District^ in addition to providing

a new funding source, would incorIKrrate the mission of the existing
Regiortal Parks Department and expand
its missiotj to incliKle protection of
open space and development of a
regional trail system,

and wetlands.

As armies of ccKJts march over Icvce

tops, we'll observe large numlrers of
wiuertowl oi\ the ixrnds. Tire newly
planted agricultural plots may hold .sucli

miles north from the Ramona Ex

uliand areas we'll look for rufous-crowncd

pressway. Gr, if you enjoy a more jarring
driving experience, take the Tlicodorc
Road exit off Higliway 60, east of
Moreno Valley. Turn south and continue
for five miles to the itcadquattcrs office.

Tlte District formation process now
ir> progress was set in motion more than

and sage sparrows. With any luck, we

Theodore Road becomes a dirt road after

could vsec long-eared owls or Lawrence's

a year ago by the Oninty's Growth
Management Task Force's making a

goidlmch. At any rate, the comincal

the first mile. Do not try this route If it
has been raining.
if visiting the reclaimed water area on
your own, please do not drive on top of
the levees, but rather park and walk.

strong recoitunendati(M\ to the Board

of Supervisees tlvat tlvc O)unty develop
an Open Space and Trails Plan (now
in draft fonii)atul explore ne\y funding
sources for parks, trails and open space.
More detailed information packets
about the District proposal are available
from the Regional Parks Department.
Pic'.tsc call(714)387-2594 to request a
packet.

treasures as longspurs or mountain

plovers, but keep an eye out overhead for
a bald eagle or peregrirte falcon. On the

roaduMu-^er sirould be readily available for
our viewing pleasure,
Tlie iLse of rcclaihietl water bas improv
ed conditions for several species of

wildlife during 1990. Northern Irarricrs
are almost always visible and large

Besides, it is so much easier to hear the
whitc-crowns when on foot. Be careful

numbers of Lincoln and white-crowned

after rnim "I hings get siipi>ery real quick
and it niay be quite a walk back to the

spanows have been bamled ir^ the

office. For more information,or if you jiist

Sunflower Fxcst of the ix>rrow area.

want a bird list, call Dave at 654-0580.

More down to earth, an immcttsc

Pray for rain at^d we hope to sec you on

hatch of western toads appreciated the
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March 9th!

—Drive Feliz

Yucaipa&Calimesa News-Mirror
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Councilapproves park district
considering a general bond ob
ligation for its park facilities.

By KEN LEVY
The Now;-Mirror

Unlike

Save some earth: Yucaipa
will be part of a district that
will preserve open space,

provide multipurpose trails
and protect wildlife habitatif voters approve.
Yucaipa will be included in
a San Bernardino County Re

ponal Parks and Open Space
District if voters approve a
ballot measure in June.

The city council Jan. 28 ap
proved Yucaipa's inclusion in

the district, which will purch
ase land to preserve as open
space, develop parks and
trails, and protect wildlife
habitats.

The cities of Yucaipa and
Redlands stand

to

benefit

more than any local communi
ties from the formation of a

district because of the geo
praphic location of the Crafton
Hills and the Santa Ana Trail

system, according to Bill Tho
mas, acting community ser
vices director.

"Yucaipa benefits greatly
because the county has defi
nite plans in our own area,**
he said. The county board of
supervisors adopted a resolu
tion Feb. 4 initiating proceed
ings to form the district.
"It's important to allow the
citizens of Yucaipa to make
that choice," said council
member Ed Henderson.

Yucaipa is in the East Val
ley zone along with the cities
of Highland, Loma Linda and
Redlands. The governing bo
dies of the cities of Highland
and Redlands have approved
resolutions requesting intent
to participate, but the City of
Loma Linda declined. It is

a

bond

measure

which pro\Hdes for a one time,
fixed amount of revenue, a
district would pro\'ide an on
going source of revenue which
would increase wdth growth
from

the

creation

of new

parcels.

projects to be funded by the
measure.

"This list includes oppor
tunities and activities for all

ages and abilities," she said.
The following projects were
recommended and approved

by the Park and Recreation
Commission, to be pursued
should voters approve the for

mation of the district:
A $36 per parcel assess
ment fee, equal to about $3 • Complete development of
per month, was approved by Bryant Glen Park.
• Develop three walking
an ad hoc committee com

prised of city managers, parks
and recreation directors, com

tracks for senior citizens on

currently developed park
sites.

munity services directors, spe
cial district departments and • Expand present commun
ity center to accommodate ad
representatives of the Reg
ditional senior citizens*
ional Parks Department.
programs.
The money is split between • Develop, landscape and
the city and the County Reg
ional Parks system, Thomas maintain a wildlife and trail
system corridor in coordina
said. The city's share is re
turned to the p^cel owners in
the form of free use of parks,

according to Steven Messerli,
director of the County Depart

tion with the flood control
channel as it routes itself

through the city limits, via
Wilson and Wildwood Creeks.

• Develop a soccer and foot
ball complex on city-owned
The per-parcel fee applies property at California and G
no matter how many units are Streets.
located on that parcel, he said. • Construct a 9,000 square"The proposed $36 per par
foot youth/adult recreation
cel assessment is a very small center.
investment that will produce • Subsidize funding for an
major returns for the City of aquatic complex.
Yucaipa," said Ingrid Lagerlof, • Develop handicap exercise
chairman of the cit/s Park and play areas on currently
and Recreation Commission.
developed pai'k sites.
Based on an estimated • Develop multipurpose
10,CXK) parcels within the city non-motorized bike, equest
boundaries, the formation of a rian, walking and hiking
district would generate ap
trails.

ment ofInfrastructure.

proximately $180,000 to the • Develop an environmental
city annually in additional re education center.
venue for local open space pro

• Purchase and develop a
five-acre park site in the Dun
county for regional projects in lap area.
the cast valley zone.
• Acquire land for future
park and open space
Lagerlof said the commis
sion compiled a list of local development.

jects and $180,000 to the
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District benefits people, wildlife
provements to Yucaipa Reg

By KEN LEVY

Mobilehome "residents will

The News-Mirror

pay much less, he said. Be
cause a mobilehome park is
considered one parcel, the en

ional Park and trail construc
tion in Live Oak and Son Ti
moteo canyons and Wilson

per parcel, San Bernardino

tire park is

Creek.

County could be home to in
creased open space and wild
life habitat, more parks and

unit for $36. If passed on to

residents of a lOO-space park,

Projects from the commun
ity side of the district include

each resident would pay 36

expansion of the community

trails, and other recreational

cents a year.

center for additional senior ci

facilities both regionally and
locally if Measure E passes in

Land in agricultural use or
restricted as open space is ex
empt from the assessment.

tizens' programs, handicap ex
ercise and play areas on exist
ing park sites, an environmen
tal education center, purchase

For less than a nickel a day

June.

The ballot measure calls for
the creation of the San Ber

nardino County Regional
Parks and Open Space Dis
trict which would serve both
individual communities and

regional zones with neighbor

hood park development, pro
tection of wildlife, habitat,
construction of youth and se
nior centers, multipurpose

play field development, open
space land acquisition and
multipurpose
trail
development.

The district is funded by a
$36 per parcel levy that is
split evenly between the parti
cipating local communities
and the regional district. Par
cel owners within the district
realize an immediate return
on half that cost in the form of

a coupon entitling them to $18
worth of free use at any of the
district's regional parks, ac
cording to Gerry Newcombe,
interim director of the County
Regional Parks Department.
Everj' parcel is entitled to the
$18 discount, even if one indi
vidual owns two or more par
cels, he said.

assessed as one

**Over the past 10 years,
San Bernardino County's po
pulation has increased more
than 60 percent," said New
combe. This translates into

more demand for housing,
parks, community centers and
open space, and results in
more impact on wildlife habi
tat areas,he said.
"Recent public opinion
surveys demonstrate that resi

dents demand a high quality
of life that can be provided in
part by open space, wildlife
preservation, clean air and re
creational facilities.

"While the cost of develop
ing and maintaining addi
tional
facilities is rising,
funding sources are diminish
ing. New revenue sources
must be developed to provide
recreational

facilities

for

everyone's enjoyment," New
combe said.
The district will fund im

proved and newly-developed
facilities for seniors and hand

icapped persons and a habitat
conservation and management

plan to address development
impacts on wildlife habitat

and threatened or endangered
species,

in addition, local district

Thus, parcel owners are
assessed the equivalent of $18
per year, or about $1.50 per

projects include Craflon Hills
Open Space land acquisition,

month.

a wildlife corridor study, im
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and development of a five-acre
park in the Dunlap area, and
development of a soccer and

football complex on city-owned
property at California and G
streets.

"There is a very strong com
mitment that the district will

spend its funds baick into the
communities that generate
(the revenues)," Newcombe

said. Community projects will
be developed in cooperation
between the Regional Parks
Department and local govern
ment agencies, such as the
Yucaipa Park and Recreation
Commission.

"The money stays where it
is generated for projects that
benefit those areas," he said.
The district is expected to
generate about $11 million
annually, and the individual
communities and the district

itself will be required to per
form an annual audit to as
sure the funds are used for

the intended purposes.

The fee cannot be changed
except by a yote of the people,
and will terminate after 25
years except as extended by a
vote of the people.
The county Board of Super
visors will oversee the benefit

district, said Newcombe.

VVHO ? - All registered voters in the District's

proposed boundaries:unincorporated areas in the

REASONS TO SUPPORT

SAVE CRAFTON

MEASURE E

HILLS

SUftlMER YOUTH programs, new

ball fields and playgrounds, and

greater opportunities for families
to enjoy the outdoors without
traveling long distances.

west central, and east portions of the San
Bernardino Valley,and the cities of Big Bear Lake,
Colton , Grand Terrace, Highland, Fontana,
Montclair, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga, Rialto,
Redlands, San Bernardino, and Yucaipa, Also
residents within the unincorporated areas of

Phelan,Wrightwood,and Big Bear Valley.
WHAT? - The Park and Open Space District will

be a special benefit assessnient district that vidll
establish funding and organizational mechanisms
to increase public park development, open space

VOTE YES

SENIORS

will

benefit

from

protection, and presenation of wildlife habitat.
Residents in the District will be assesssed S36 per

construction of more senior centers

parcel annually,half ofwhich is refundable as free

as well as park lighting, access,

entry into Regional Parks within the District.

and recreational improvements

WtLEN ? - VOTE YES TUESDAY,JUNE 4, 1991

geared for our senior citizens.
ON

MTLDLIFE will he protected
through purchase of sensitive
Mldlife habitat that is threatened

MEASURE

by new development We have
unique habitats and wildlife species

E

"Quality living for
the future.."

\STIERE ? - Look on the INSIDE of this brochure
for a map of the proposed projects
<1

VHIY ? - Most of our local open spaces are under

private ownership. We need undisturbed open
spaces in our landscape in public ownership to be
managed as watershed, wildlife habitat, parks of

worth saving.

all kinds, and primitive trails linking our
communities together. If not preserved in a
natural state, tliese lands will continue to be

BUSINESSleaders and homeowner

developed,forever eliminating these potential uses.

groups support measure E because
it will raise our quality of life and
increase property values.

REFUNDABLEcoupons worth half
the fee as free entry into Regional
Parks within the district will he
granted to parcel owners.

HOW ? - The District will be governed by the

Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino County
and be adminstered through the San Bernardino
County Regional Parks DepartmenL Tlie money
will be accounted for by performing annual audits,

available to the public,to assure that the money is
u.scd for its intended purposes. REMEMBER,
THE DISTRICT WILL BE FORMED OKC
YOU VOTE YES ON MEASURE "E" ON T.
BALLOT TUESDAY JUNE 4,1991.
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3

CHINO HILLS PARKLAND ACQUISITION
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COMPLIMENTARY ISSUE

Friends of Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy Newsletter
Volume 1, No.2

Spring 1991

OUR PURPOSE: The Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy(CHOSC)was organized to preserve

and maintain the cliaparral ecosystem of the Crafton Hills. By doing this, watershed, wildlife
habitat,scenic vistas, and a rural greenbelt will remain intact. Public interest stresses the need for
additional educational, recreational, and historical settings, and these purposes complement the

overall goal of preservation. The cities of Redlands and Yucaipa, as well as the County of San
Bernardino, are currently engaged in consolidating and appropriating land for the Conservancy.
OUR FUNC170N: ITe Conservancy, existing as a land trust, can accept donations of land and
conservation easements and,with potential funding provided from bonds and initiatives,will be able

to interact with private landowners for future land purchase. As a non-profit, non-political, public
benefit corporation,the Conservancy can also apply for grant money. Our goalis to createcommon
ground for constructive interaction between government,land owners, developers, and the public.
Ours is the only organization in San Bernardino Valley providing this type of format for
negotiations.

OUR CONCERNS: The Conservancy recognizes that the Crafton Hills are a diverse,functioning

ecosystem. The threat oframpant urbanization makestiming ofthe Conservancy's goalsimperative.
Dr. Michael Soule (University of California, Santa Cruz) has stressed the need for international
recognition ofcoastalchaparral ecosystems,and the Crafton Hillsillustrate a web oflife within deep
canyonsand along its undulating ridges. There are varied predator(coyote,bobcat,badger,raptors)
and prey(kangaroo rat,jackrabbit,quail)species. A small deer herd moves north across Mill Creek
to the San Bernardino National Forest. It is in the Zanja that tracks of a mountain lion unveil the
stalk of this nocturnal hunter. Coast horned lizards burrow under loose sand in Gateway Wash,

while the Black-tailed Gnatcatcher plucks minute insects among patches of Brittlebush and

California sagebrush. Tlie adventurous hiker may come upon a black bear feeding on HoUyleaf
cherry and acorns in one of the cooler north-facing canyons.

LAND ISSUES:Of the approximately 4000 acres that comprise Crafton Hills, 2000 acres remain
under private ownership. 'Hie County of San Bernardino, City of Redlands, Community College
District, and Bureau of Ltind Management manage 680, 240, 400, and 200 acres, respectively.

Private developers have already donated nearly500 acres plus trail easements. By working with the ^
community and government via the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy,developers can show.
^
the strength of their commitment toward environmental concerns.
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GEOGRAPHY: From Zanja Peak, at 3547 feet, the highest point in the Crafton Hills, the
panoramic view stretches from the Cleveland National Forest to the San Gabriels,San Bernardinos,
and San Jacinto Peak, llie golden brown grasslands and summit meadows contrast with steel-grey
granite peaks that form a watercolor backdrop to the Crafton Hills. Steep north-facing canyons
provide'de facto'wilderness areas where wildlife moves undisturbed. Where the Chicken Hill fault
rises to the surface, a series of seeps provides precious water and home for riparian habitats.
Highly erodible Cieneba soils provide burrowing residents with readily accessible homes. Oak
stands dot the ridges, while sycamores color the canyon bottoms. An ecological 'island', it is
necessary for the Crafton Hills to remain undisturbed to prevent further fragmentation and loss of
its unique character.
DOARD OF DIRECrORS:

William Cunningham, City Council, Redlands
Anne Dennis, Conservation Coordinator, Sierra Club

Robert Galbraith, Biology Professor, Crafton Hills College
LucUle Gibson, Friends of Crafton Hills, Redlands

Albert Kelley, Science Teacher,Tri-County Conservation League
Diane Ramirez-Kelley, U.S.F.S. Biologist, Audubon Society
Ingrid Lageriof, Yucaipa Parks and Recreation Commission
Russ Metcalf, City Council, Yucaipa

Gerry Newcombe,San Bernardino County Regional Parks Department
Jim Poss, Soil Scientist, Yucaipa resident
Ed Rea, Mentone resident
Robert Schuler, Commissioner, Redlands Parks and Open Space

Barbara Wormser, Redlands, County Parks Representative
HONORARY DIRECTOR:

Barbara Cram Riordan, Supervisor, 3rd District, County of San Bernardino
LIAISONS:

Charles Fahie,Staff Liaison, County of San Bernardino
Dan Rodriguez, Staff Liaison, City of Redlands
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P. O.Box 1475 Yucaipa, California 92399
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APPENDIX K

Development Proposals and Your Conservancy
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Proposed homes may alter hills
McMains said.

By KEN LEVY
The Nows-Mirror

A developer j)lanning to

The new plan pushes
10,000 square-foot lots north
and adds more lots, with some
of the larger lots removed and
the remainder made larger,

build hundreds of homes in

Slowik said.

the Crafton Hills ai'ca has ap
pealed a decision hy San Ber
nardino County to revise its
environmental impact repoit
after the developer changed
the configuration of the
project.

The change amounts to a
shift from relatively lowimpact jp*ading, whicli would

The Marlhorough Develop
ment Co. wants to build 010
residential units on 014 acres

on the north and south sides

of Sand Canyon Road west of
Crafton Hills College To the
freeway. The project will in
clude its own water and sew

age treatment plant, accord
ing to John McMains, director
of planning for the City of
Yucaipa.

natural suiroundings, to mas
sive gi'ading creating teiraced
pads, said McMains
"This amounts to a giant
facade of houses marching up
hill," he said.
Slowik said the county de
termined that the changes re
quired a subsequent EIR,

north of Sand Canyon road,
with a sL ip of 10,000 squarefoot lots on the south.

The developer now proposes
to shift eight additional units
to the hills on the north side

Canyon

Road,

Park and Recreation Commis
sion and a hoard member of

the Crafton Hills Open Space
Conservancy.
"The consensus among the
CllOSC hoard of directors is

that a revised EIR should he

City of Redlands expressed
concerns regarding direct ef
fects on its groundwater sour

required. The project would
involve the changing of the
contour of the hills, greatly
disturbing the natural sur
roundings, and can have a tre
mendous impact on the liahi
tat and ecosystem of the
area," she said.
Slowik agreed the project
could have significant effects
on the proposed open space

ces, which .are downstream

park.

which would amount to more

than just revisions on the opproved report.
Other environmental con

cerns include water quality,

quantity and availability. The

The original lot configura
tion, and the environmental
impact report on it, were ap
proved hy the county board of
supervisors in January, ac
cording to Matthew Slowik,
project planner for the
county's planning department.
The project included a sig
nificant portion of larger lots

of Sand

have maintained some of the

pressed concerns over poten
tial traffic problems cieated
hy a lack of road improve
ments, Slowik said.
Tiie eight homes would he
built above the 2,400 foot
level, which would place them
in close proximity to the prop
osed Crafon Hills open space
park, according to Ingj'id
Lagerlof, chairman of the

from the proposed project.
McMains said Yucaipa's

Instead of allowing for more

to Redlands because it is in

when a project, or the environ
mental circumstances arising
from its construction, are al
tered, a supplemental envir
onmental impact report must

open space in the Crafton
Hills, the proposed project
main concerns over the j)roject
are i)otenLial impacts on "seems to he working against
traffic congestion, drainage, that," he said.
The California Environmen
and aesthetics. In addition,
the project would pay its taxes tal Quality Act states that

that city's sphere of influence,
but Yucaipa schools and infra
structure would he used hy
the residents there.
Both cities and Caltrans ex
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he filed.

Supervisors deny subdivision plan
By GERTnUDE MAGUM
SlafI Columnist

Mentone-Greenspot'Crafton news

Expecting llic Doaid of S«ij>crvl
sors to an'mvc planning slnff and

lopmcnts, Drey di.scovered ncighlxa

commission rocoinmcndations tor a

Jiciod opposition to their choices.

.scui the dcvclo|)cr, .said, "This is a
Haven.
Among lire color slides projcctal dclightfrd project wliiclr works lo
pro|X)SCiJ zone change and variance, by Kcltcy, who said he rcprescntal prc.scrvc tl>c area."
pro|)oncnis and o|>poncnis of the Paul VF.S (Yucaiparrs for Environmental , When Hansl)crgcr stated,"I'hcrc
G. Marshall l5-unit suIhIIvision in Sairily), were photos of hillside arc no neighbors hcic in opposition,"
the Mcnlonc area of Crafion Hills wihirrrcs. a doc in a canyon just cast neighboring residcnl.s Rus.sell and
listened in stunned surprise at the of the projK)Scd rlcvclopructil and

Therefore, in response ic

cxpres.scd concc^rns, iIk names have
been chang(xi.
"Grccn.spot" is the new name

Sliiiley Kauliuaiv rai.scd their hands cho.scn lo rc|»lacc "The Oaks,"
Aug. \A heating as 3id Disiriel Riordan on a tour with several of in the audience.
formerly Sunrise Ranch.
Supervisor and hoard Chairman
Russell Kaufman's letter of March
Since the entiresurrounding area h
Kcllcy's Jrruior high schtK>l students
narlrara Cram Riotdan cited her
a.s they looked upward into the 3 stated,"Highway 38 traffic is now known as Grccnsix)!, this might
reasons for recommending denial.
project area, tire site of iirany cla.ss cxiremcly dangerous. Wc cannot prove confusing. However, pre.ser
haiullc any more. Double Iiuc.s menu vaiion of the historic name, Grecns
"There arc exciting things hap nature walks.
lirgrid Lagerlof, who htrd talked iiothiiig lo drivers at 70 lo 80 miles pot,.seems preferable to"The Oaks,"
pening relating to tiic picscrvaiion of
[)cr hour."
a name who.se only virtue seemed to
with
.seven
of
the
nine
neighbors
the Datlon Hills," Riordan said.
Haiislxjrgcr said,"Marv Hulchin- be its perpetuation of the Landmark
"Five-acre zoning .seems to Ixj aird/or read their letters ofopposition,
son has not idcniincd any eiiucsliian Land Co.'s tradition tlral "oak" or
more in keeping with the surrounding stiinmarizcd their concerns.
Diane Ramircz-Kcllcy rclirr- or hiking trails on the site. It's iioi a "oaks" should be inchidcxi in lire
area," ishe said.
good place to cro.ss the highway." name of each of its(Icvclopments,in
(|iii.shc.rl
her
allotted
time
lo
John
D.
"There is a trentendous fire
Commenting on Goodman's slidc.s harmony witlt lite comixmy's oak
GtxKlman, who cited a recent pnhlihazard,"| she added. "Rc.sidcnts calion
by three University of Califor of the Sleep terrain, Han.sbcrger gave logo.
would need lo beahle to exitrapidly."
as his opionion that "Ihc grades are Responding lo Yucaipa opposition
Following Riordan's recommcn nia professors,"Saving California as
significantly distorted.
to "Darrington Bluffs" as iJic new
dalioii,4lh District Siipervi.sor l.atry a Fit Place lo Live."
"lliis is a responsibly designed name for Chapman Ranch,a naming
"Steeper hills are vulnerable,".said
Walker's motion of denial rcccivcrl

project deserving of your support," coitlc.st was held.
the unanimous vote of .supers'i.sors Goodman, who .sltowed slides of the Han.sbergcr told the Board of Sui>cr- "Chapman Heights" emerged as
.steep terrain oir the Marshall site.
present/iircliKling Isl Di.slricl Suircr

vi.sor Mar.sha Turoci and ?.nd District

CitKHlinnir also stressed tire vnhtc

visors.

the rirst-place winner. "Cluipntan"

.Since Riordan had indicated the was al.so included in each of the three
Suircryi.sor Jorr Mikcls. I'itlli Disiriel of the latrd for wildlife, .showirrg
ix>.s.sil)ilily of a project rcde.sign lo runncr-up entries.
Siii>crvi.sor Rolxirl Hnminock was slides of cirdaiigcfetl birds and other confonU wilh 5-acre zoniitg,on Aug.
.s|)cc.ics, including the coast homed
ab.scnt.

liziird,shown in his haird after it was

In icsiifyiiig for Utc oily of Rctl found on a recent nature walk which
land.s, Dick Rolrcrlz, senior planiief, he led in June in an area a .short
sLilcd tlial the jrrojccl's water lank dislaiice to tlie cast of Utc proi)o.scd
and access road would have lo l>c

relocated on site from a projwscd
location on city pro|>crly.
Community Dcvcloptncnt Diicc
lorJeffrey L.Shaw,in a Idler of Aug.
4 to the developer and county
planning department, slated;
"Recausc of the Crafton Hills reg

dcvclopmcnl.
Dill HaverI, a rnctubcr of the 0|>cn

Space sitbcommiltcc of the county's
Growth Management Task Force,
said,"Acquiring Crafion Hills is one
of the prime areas under considcralion."

161called Paul Welsh of Majsariand fs,,, ,onO nrrpq
Welsh,the civil engineering firm for
Hureb

the project, to inquire about future

.

KdbcTi 11. Odic, rcprcsciil

"No dee.SK.« has been .nad^„ ing developers of Chapman
,5 Heights,

sh«l!«r

■

mec.in!.oflteRedlandsO|KnSp.-.tc

"Wcfell dialwchada good project Committee executive board, ire

we could be proud of," Welsh .said, announced that more Utan 200 of Utc
"We had even planned to widen upper acres of Uicir laitd between
Highway 38 with a left-turn pocket Crafion Hills College and Yucaipa

IInvert suggc.stcrl .several dc.sign lane. Adjoining neighbors wore Regional Park will be given for

ional open s|)acc platming cliort, lire allcriialivcs. including dciisiiy trans invited to close their driveways and preservation of the natural envirop
gnd use by cquesuians and
city of Rcdlairds will not allow fers lo prc.scrve up|)cr siofrcs and a eonitccl' wilh our entrance/exit,"

Welsh said.
bjkcrs.
1
canyon as wildlife corridors.
"1 hojw that this project catr be the
On a map shown by Odlc,
iinttirnl character of lire Cinfton Hills iuijrctus for the county lo do a master 'Whal!S in a name?*
cqueslnan trail is marked in die open
as much as possible has become a plan for Crafion Hills, similar lo
When prospective developers of
'
.
1
priority of the 0|)cn Space plaimiiig Riverside County's plan for Sycaruorc Canyon, also an 'urban Sunrise Ranch, northeast of Men- Presence of two springs on
effort."
lone,and Chapmait Ranch,along the 200-acrc area, while un.svutabic lor
Speaking about a variety of con wilderness,'" Haverl said.

location of a water tank and accc.ss

road as pro|K)Scd. Maintaining the

Consultnui Dcmii.s Hanslxjrgcr, southern bolder of Crafion Hills, housing, would be an asset for
'
orc selected iiicw names for their ilcvc- wildlife.
Lagerlof,John D.Gootlman arrd Dill hired (luring the past week to

cerns were Albert Kellcy, Ingtrd
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Panel opposes more homes in Chapman Ranch project
-

By CONNIE RUTH
The Sun sYucaipa Bureau

The Chapman Heights project
shouldn't build more than the 2,349 houses

already planned, the Yucaipa Municipal
Advisory Council agreed Thursday.
The developer wants to add 500 homes.
The council also wants the county to

take another look at the high-density

apartments — 400 of them at 17.9 resi

to Yucaipa eight years ago for its rural

that"this project will change Yucaipa for

»
I >!
inrV
Diego ^
CoastA horned
lizard^ and iKri
the jack

environment"not to see it turn into anoth

ever."

^

rabbit population.

er Orange County."

He asked for a complete water avail
ability study and for the developer to pay
for two elementary schools.

Pulte Home Corp.,a nationwide home
builder. plans to build on 1,012 acres east

Allan Drusys suggested the developer

postpone everything until after the Nov.7
election to let the new Yucaipa city council
base its decisions on what constituents
want.

"The density bothers me a great deal."

»

"I think the community needs to take a
stand and say 'do we really want this;^
said Greg Lantz. "I recommend there
no more than 2,349 homes."

Odle said the county development re
view committee began reviewing the pro

of Yucaipa High School and west of the said council candidate Marvin Hutchinson. ject Thursday with the help of various
library and sheriffs station. The project "We're losing the entire rural atmosphere county departmenLs. He said the commit
tee indicated morestudies are needed.
will include an 18-hole golfcourse.24-acre

shopping center, a community center and
riding and hiking trails.

we've had in this community

.. it's an

Orange County-type atmosphere."

dences per acre. The council asked that
roads,schools,and water,sewer and flood
control facilities be planned for before the
project IS built.

Project coordinator Bob Odle said
the door to larger developers who
housing lots range from 5,000 square feet "open
will build their projects, make their money
to 20,000 square feel. Odle said the envi and
then leave."

The council's recommendations will go
to the county board ofsupervisors.

ago was certified for 3,800 homes.The re
port is under review by the county.

Resident Mike Mitchell said he moved

^

Diane Younl said the project would

ronmental impact report done two years

Jim Poss, a 30-year resident, argued

The request for the additional homes i.^

based on density bonuses the county a!
lows for e.xcellence of design and for pro
viding open space,Odle said.
Odle said the county requires concrete
flood control channels north of Yucaipa

Albert Kelley. representing Yucaipa

Boulevard — at an estimated $75 million

For j^nvironmental Sanity,said the devel
opment threatens ln«. habitat of the San

cost — to protect lower elevations fVom
flooding.

D6/ The Sur. VvF.DNESDAY. June 27. 1990

has density cut
• By CONNIE RUTH
Th.c Sun ? >'ucaipa Bureau

Ingrid Lagerlof, a member

ittee's goal is to establish a joint

of the open sfiace committee,

powers agreement for park op

thanked Lon.i; licach Equities

eration and maintenance with

for il.s olTer at Monday's council

the cities of Vucaijia and Red-

meeting.
"To the Craftori Hills Open

County. The plan "is to get as

Space Park this land represents
a very important link in one of
the major wildlife corridors . . .

much of the Craflon Hills as can

be acquired."

It provides wildlife with an ac
cess during hotter months to

start. The county has dedicated
1680 acres, and Redlands has

r just as soon have progress hap-

areas where water is available.
This sensitive area was not do
nated without sacrifice either.

given 239 acres. The developer
of a Citrus Avenue project,
within Redlands" sphere of in

J pen else'A here.

Over 20 acres was very builda

fluence, donated another 20

;

blc."

acres.

"i'ucaipa residcnls arc

; trying hard to preserve Die
area's rural ambiance. That's

why they moved to the east val
ley community — to get away
I'rom the hustle and bustle of
.citylil'e.

;■
For them development is a
' rour-le'.tor word and tliey would

So wh.en a developer comes

; to the city council with a plan to

The council approved the

;build 59 homes in a stretch of

development on a 3-1 vote, with

iopen si/.ice south of Highway 38

Lillian Eaton opposed.

j anri u e;t of Bryant Street, some

^ old timers have a hard time seeI ^ ing anyiiiing good in it.
3; But there is. say members of

"1 can't go along with this

project as easily as that." said
Eaton.

Tthe CraRon Hills Open Space

She expressed concern
about added traffic on busy Oak

•.Committee.

Glen Head.

t.

Long Beach Equities has

{ dedicated 195 acres of its .240
5 acre parcel to the Craflon Hills
i rOpen Space Park and has re

^ rduccd the project's density.
VThc development will have lots
5 ranging from half an acre to 10
I: acre.s.

"This is leap-frog devel

opment and as soon as we allow
this one, we're going to have
many more applying in that
area . . . There are a lot of re

lands and San Bernardino

The group has made a good

The park will^provide a
place for people to hike and bi
cycle and ride horses. Lagerlof
said.

"No motorized vehicles will
be aiiov/ed. We want to main

tain enough of the ecosystem so
enough wildlife will remain."
Because the park is in the
backyards of CraRon Hills Col
lege and Yucaipa High School,
it will be a living biology and
botany lab, she said.
The 15-member committee

percussions I have a hard time

includes representatives from

dealing with."

Redlands, Yucaipa and the

Lagerlof said the comm
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county.

To: - Kay Mason, Members of Open Space ExeculJ.vo Comm i 11 ee ,

As of date, developers for tlie proposed Marl borough project have yet
to succinctly respond to issues of wildlife, habitat destruction, and open

space/recreation element. This letter addresses specific biological,
geological, and economic concerns.
The supplemental E.I.R. refers to mitigation measures for the following,
but need furthur ducumentation and/or elaboration:
1. Loss of <^00 acres of coastal sage scrub wi.ll not .be considered

locally significant (p.12). According to the Weislander vegetation survey
(1939), 40% of the coastal sage zone will be destroyed by the proposed
project. One of the largest intact communities of Brittlobush (Encelia)
and California sagebrush (Artemesia) is located on the project area and
adjacent west facing slopes of the Grafton Hills. It is in these vegetation

types that the Coast Horned Lizard (Category 1 ), Orange-Throated Whiptail
(Category 2), and Black-Tailed Gnatcatcher (Category 1 ) are most readily
observed. The Chapman'Ranch project will eliminate approximately 300 acres
of the same habitat along Oak Glen Road, so collectively 70% of the Crafton
sage scrub community will be permanently lost. This habitat is globally
threatened and is considered for U.N.E.S.C.O. recognition, ( Michael Soule).
2. Low habitat value (p.33). Documented nesting raptor species include:
American Kestrel, Black-Shouldered Kite, Sharp-Shinned Hawk, Northern
Harrier,(dk.)Red-Tailed Hawk, and Great-Horned Owl. While some of the s])ecies
nest in adjacent areas, they undoubtedly forage on Marlborough pi'operty.
The diversity of species would indicate a viable prey base and selfmaintaining ecosystem (Graduate studies and theses, Crafton Community Planning

Study, Cal Poly, Pomona, June 1987 ),

See Accompanying maps ^

Illegal sheep grazing has occurred the last 2 years on the property, but
could be eliminated by patrol as in Sycamore Canyon Wilderness Park in
Riverside. Deer are not common, but can be seen on the north slopes of
Crafton Hills during early summer. Dr. John Goodman observed a female
mountain lion on February 20, 1990 west of the water treatment plant, and,
because they utilize a home range of 40+ sq. miles, it is possible that
the north end of Marlborough could be. included.

Note: 100 feet north of the project boundary line is the habitat of
the coastal form of the Cactus Wren that is now fully protected (Pers. comm.,
Gene Cardiff, S.B. County Museum, November 2, 1990).

3. Geological- Soils north of Sand Canyon are mainly Cieneba (Cr) types,
highly erodible with steep slopes. The majority of grading will occur on
these soils, eliminating reptile and small mammal habitat. An active badger
site occurs below the proposed retention basin at the entrance to Crafton

Hills College. Sod i iiieiita tlon will require constant monitoring and eliminate
alluvial debris from forming new soil base at the canyon bottom. 75% of

proposed project area is above 30% slope.
4. Economic- San Bernardino is on the verge of harsh reality by not
providing adequate habitat for endangered species. Riverside County and
incorporated cities are having to bail out species such as the Stephen's
Kangaroo Rat at the cost of approximately $1,000,000,000 dollars. lYails can
provide a recreational element and incorporate sensitive wildlife
iiabitat, nowa prime li^cus for study and accpi i si L i on in l.he new county
open space plan. Combining these efforts also attracts community profits
(pers. comm., George Weurthner, Director, Yellowstone FoundntJon, October,
1990).
Recommendation: Eliminate building pads east of access road north of
Sand Cyn. (while stil l retaining water tank aiid service rf)ad) (40 nCres).
Furthur iset-back along canyons south o( Sand Gya. to service equestriavi

hiking trail and to inaint.a±n integrity of wiJillife habi.ta t/corridors.
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As a professional biologist, I find it necessary to present cogent and

current data when evaluating ecological impacts#

The most glaring and
disturbing factor with the Chapman Ranch project is that the E.I.R. was
certified at the time the County was processing the application. Because of
project design changes and current status of some ppecies, a subsequent and

supplememtnal E.I.Rj should have been included.^ It is precisely because of
the lack of'tiiis document that the proposed project fails to protect and

monitor sensitive biological resources under CEQA Guidelines Section 15382 ^
"significant change on the environment", and AB H080, "assuring mitigation
measures required to reduce signifiqj^
environmental impacts. "
The status of -sp^ido1
w need examination and documentation.
The original E.I.R. claims no Kangaroo Rats are located on the property, but
visible burrows exist nortb of Gateway Wash and in the N.W. sector gf jhe,

,
/;.a

' o
u

project. These latter sites are in the area defined as open space, ttt. the
building of the parallel road may impact the area.'-^'No protection is afforded
to any of the sites east of the limit of orange groves adjacent to Gateway

Wash.

Of note ai©© is the lack of documentation of Los Angeles Pocket Mouse

on the project area, especially in alluvial areas near the wash. Dr. John
Goodman has had success trapping both K-Rats and mice adjacent to the Crafton
College at similar elevations and habitat.
'
The loss of A0% of Yucaipa Valley coastal sage due to fuel modification

and construction south of Oak Glen Road is "regionally significant.*
^ --rr

-iT

.

. . .w

The best
, . ^^itsbprical

nesting golden eagles above AVilson Creek. ■ JaCkiabbit, cottonth;!!'^ cbyote^,
bobcat and the ocassional deer are supported by this habitat.

The original E.I.R. failed to document desert Vegefeat4-bn on site, when 20

acres of cholla and prickly pear stabilize the steep, banks along Oak Glen, Rd.^^ ^.
Documentation needs to address this habitat for the,newly,classified Coastal

Cactus Wren,

This habitat could easily be maintained '•e4d- homes on the bluff

above set back 100 feet.

The upgraded status of the Black-Tailed Gnatcatcher

*^-.as documented in the Gal Poly graduate study, needs addresing.^
One can clearly recognize that theH^at4:ei:n of developwg in areas of

coastal sage will, fur^thur . cause those species to decline. . Eventually, listing

species
and impact'-our economic opportunity.
It would m^o nonoe to develop projects that Incorporate measures to insure the

balance^reco.gniz^e ^h^^ e^qlogical limits of the land. Eliminating

ffiL?;

homes to protect- ha^it!at and avoid litigation that wi-Sd. soon occur with "OpociGs^
would be ecologically sound.

f.CjCCt
Diane Ramirez-Kelley
4th St. #72

Yucaipa, Ca. 923.73
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Yucaipa planning panel approves
2,269-honie planned development
Only one commissioner casts dissenting vote
By CONNIE RUTH

ject and submitted a revised plan

The Sun's Yucaipa Bureau

to the county proposiiig 500 more
homes. Since then, Yucaipa in

corporated, Pulte withdrew, and
YUCAIPA — Plant nursery

owner A1 Newell told the plan

ning commission he was glad the
orange trees would be the last to
go when work begins next year on
Yucalpa's largest planned devel
opment.

"IPs apparent to me that rais
ing citrus in Yucaipa isn't eco
nomical anymore," Newell said at
a meeting where the commission
voted 6-1 for a project with 2,269
homes, an IB^hole public golf
course, schools, parks and a 30
acre shopping center."We should
get oftthe dime and approve this
plan and getgoing."
More than two dozen people

spoke in favor of the l,0i2-acre

The project will be built in
four phases and will begin In mid

opment.

1992 with the widening of Oak
Glen Road from Yucaipa Boule

Revised plans include 2,2(|9
homes, 400 acres of open space
and 6,258 residents. Upon its
completion, an estimated 33.000
daily car trips will be made.
Planning Director John Mc
Cains said the major difference is
the redesigned golf course wifli
nine holes on each side of Oak
Glen Road, instead of all 18 on
the cast side. The new plan in
cludes 80 fewer homes, 40 inore

acres of open space and the addi
tion of a 10-acre civic center site.

Eque.strian and bike trails are in
cluded throughout.

'

The flood control system was

Road from FIRh Street to 12lh
Street. The city council will re
view the plan April 22.

changed from concrete-lined

Commissioner George Sardcr

oper plans to create a special tax
ing district and have project resi
dents pay for flood control and

He asked for an additional biolog

ical study to determine the num
ber of sensitive species on the
site.

channels to underground box

channels topped by land.scaping
to create greenl)ells. Tlie devel

other improvement.s.

Project representative Bob
Odie said lot sizes will range I'rnm

When the project was initially ..5,000 sciuare feel to 20,000.scjuare
approved by the San liernardino feet. There will be 1,583 singleCounty Board of Supervisors in family homes and 686 condomifii
April 1987,it included 2,349 ums. "It will have a character, a
homes, 360 acres of open space
and 6,557 residents. It was to gen
erate an estimated 31,300 daily
car trips when finished in seven
to 10 years.

Ii. August 1989, IHiltc Homes

acquired an interest in the i)ro

provements.

the new city has conducted seve
ral workshops on the devel

project on both sides ofOak Glen

son cast the lone dissenting vote.

pact fees c r eq u i V a 1o n t i m 
p r o v e m o n t s to site 1 m 

quality that will reflect Yucaipa."

Building the project would
provide jobs for 100 to 500 people
and when finished would provide

450 permanent jobs. The project

vard to Fifth Street. Yucaipa

Boulevard also will be widdned
the length of the project and
Fifth Street will be widened and
extended to Oak Glen Road.

"1 think it's time for city offi

cials to stop stalling," said life
time Yucaipa resident Claire
Sample. "This has been on^t^c
dredwing boards for over seven
years."
' '

Albert Kelly, a Yucaipa Mid
die School science teacher, said

he didn't want to see Yucaipa be
come "another orangeless coun

ty," and he backed a plan to leave
an area open for wildlife. "WeVl
like to see the wildlife corrirlor
enhanced and maintained."

McMains said 60 homes could
be moved to allow a 100-foot-wide
wildlife corridor."There is a Cor

ridor now. The question is,.is it
widtMuiough?"
Resident Alan Drusys

clf)iibted Yucaipa Valley Water
District reports that the project
would not threaten water sup

plies.
"The environmenlal impaci

report admits to ovcrdral'l. Who

is e.stimated to contribute nearly

will accept the blame when the

$19 million in development im

water level drops?"
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Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy
P, O,Box 1475 YucaipOj California 92399

To.

(yci^,-j
The Board of Directors of the Crafton Hills Open Space Conservancy

strongly suggests that proponents of Yucaipa Valley Acres recognize the
biological value of the remaining coastal sage and desert scrub communities.
The habitats exist north of Gateway Wash (approximately 28 acres) and as a

strip (approximately 2 acres) adjacent to Oak Glen Road on the bluffs north
of the abandoned landing pad. Preservation of this open space is critical.
The need to preserve these areas is that the desert scrub habitat is
only found in this area of Yucaipa. It provides forage
Wren (Category 2), Coast Horned Lizard and Orange-Throated Whiptail (2).
Quail and thrashers also occupy this limited area. Coastal Sage niong

Gateway Wash is readily used by Black-Tailed Jackrabbit (proposed 2),
California Gnatcatcher (Category 1) and many other migrants.

Because of the recent alteration of the above mentioned vegetation

types, the animals probably depend on the habitat (even though limited) as
residence rather than as migratory routes. The larger mammals (coyote,
racoon, bobcat) reach these areas by moving through ivash areas.
We appreciate your cooperation in this effort. Direction for this
communication came as a consensus through our group.
Cordially

Gerry Newcombe— Assistant Director, S.B. County Parks and Recreation
Ingrid Lagerlof- Director, Yucaipa Parks and Recreation
Robert Galbraith- Chairperson, C.H.Q.S.C., Science Professor, Crafton Hills
Edward Rea- Board Member-at-large, Mentone Representative

Diane Ramirez—Kelley- U.S.F.S. Biologist, Audubon Representative
Anne Dennis- Sierra Club Conservation Chairperson
Robert Shuler- Director, Redlands Parks and Recreation
Jim Poss-^ U.S.G.S. Soil Scientist

Barbara Wormser- County Parks Representative

William Cunningham- Redlands City Council

A1 Kelley- Tri-County Conservation Board

cc: City Council
Bob Odle
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35 Cents

Four Secltons

Council approves

Chapman Heights
By KEN LEVY
Tho Hows Miiror

Project OK: Huge develop

Chapman Heights

_-1
Vinii?
were moved
to other housing
nren.s to allow preservation nl
a major portion of the mesm
This will allow for wildlife

ment npproved in concept
wltl^ modificntions: 'pad
construction, hall pl poll
course included in Phase I.

Continued from A-1
unnamed developer are ex

migration through a natural

pected to last about six weeks.

wildlife coiridor following the
Oak Glen drainage course, ac

cording to bob Odlc. develop
ment consultant to Yucajpa
Valley Acres, the partnership

'It look fovpn yenrs end np

provalfl from the M»n>icipBl
Advisory Cominitloe, Snn Iter

of the project.

.

Ron Pipes, vice president oi

Yueaipa Valley Citizens Asso^
cintion, said the project failed

clpnr the wny for Uie huge

Rut Odlc said there is a

ment to l)egin.

nie design concept of the

master-plnnhed community

said.

,

nnrdino CotnttVi plnooi'^n
cominissions nnd, in the end,
the Yurnipn City Coiinnl to

Chnpmnn Heights develop

"It's a bit premature" to set
a date for groundbreaking, he

to provide for smaller single-

family homes for seniors.

halnncr of mixed residential
sites in the project, providing

About half of the commer

cial center will be built during
the first phase, as will nine
holes of the golf course, the
club house and about 800

uses or conditional use per
mits for multi-family or com
mercial uses.

This will provide consider
able opportunities to make
further refinements in the de

sign of the project and the
implementation of mitigation
measures."

termine the pace of construc

Mandatory conditions of ap
proval ensure that adequate
corrective measures for ad
verse environmental and
other impacts be in place prior

tion, according to McMoins.

to occupancy of each phase,

homes.

Market conditions will de

"If a (soft) market con

according to the agreement.

tinues, the project could sit for
for all potential markets. Uts . a couple of years," he,said.

The project will contribute
approximately $19 million in

The first phase could be

development impact fees or

range from 20,000

in the foothill areas to 5.000 .completed in mid- to lote equivalent improvements to
square feet near the go •1993, when the first homes certain infrastructure, such as
low for some of the trolTir,
(would be put on the market. roads,according to McMains.
wnter nnd envirnnmentnl iin '^^Other concerns included tho Complete buildout of the deve
A minimum of 21.9 acres ol
pncts Bssocintcd with the lack of onicc space m the lopment could occur within 10 improved
parkland in addition
proposed commercial center years, depending on economic
1,012-ncre development.
to
parks and open space pro
Concerns over encroach
for medical, legal and other /conditions.
■
got the nod April IB nRer
modincntions were mndo to nl

ment hy the development on
hnhit.nt for a dwindling plant

species and the potential for
closing oft n wildlife corridor
were mitignted to the council s
satisfaction by the removal of
several homes near the north
ern foothills.

"A sensitive plant commun

ity known as coastal sage
scrub, which is rapidly disap
pearing throughout its range,
appears on some portions of
the site. In response t/) con

cerns raised at the Planning
Commission hearing, the pro

ject has been redesigned to

services,Pipes said.
Odle said there is a prop

osed pfTice building m the
commercial center
piinse one of the project will
include widening of Yucmpa
Boulevard and construction on
Oak Glen Rood from Yucaipa
Boulevard to Fifth Street.

Vided for in the developmenl

The applications and deve
plan is required for this deve
lopment agreement(npproved) lopment.
The principals shal
are only Uie first steps »n a

long succession »>f future ap

also pay all appropriate feei

provals," McMntiv; r-nid.''Each

in lieu of land dedication ai

of the large h.'-; I ring created
by the parcel lunp will require

and as determined by the City

required by the Quimby Acl

processing for single-family

of Yucaipa.

All road Improvements are

required to be completed for
each of the projects five ph
ases prior to occupancy of ariy
dwelling units, according to
McMains.

,

Final engineering on the

infrastructure-including the

rood work and flood control
channels-will teke at least 6-B
according to John McWains, months, according to Odle.
Negotiations with the as-yetdirector of planning services.
About 24 of the largest resi
See CHAPMAN on A-B

eliminate the lots that
encroaching into this habitat,

dential lots near the foothills
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PHONE LINES OPEN
s M.TO

TAKING DEVELCPMENT APPROVALS TO COURT

(Rev. 2-18-91)

t>y Ray Chandos
I. PURPOSE OF THIS BOOK

This book was not wrilten by a lawyer. However,the author has successfully sued the county and slopped or modified
several developments they approved. The purpose of this book is to share my experiences in doing this with others so
inclined, but not to give legal advice.

This book shows you how to most effectively influence governmental decisions about development while simultaneously

preparing for a lawsuit, should you later decide to file one. V/hether you file in pro per (on your own behalf) or retain a
lawyer,it's essential that you start to build your case before the development gels approved. If you donT, you're very
likely to be thrown out of court for not 'exhausting administrative remedies.'

This book can also help you decide whether to file a lawsuit,considering the costs, the risks, and the possible benefits.
It was written for people who care about their community, their city, their country, their planet, but who have found out

through bitter experience that their local elected officials—city council members and county supervisors—along with most
of their staff members,are in the pockets of the developers and couldn't care less about their community, their city, their

country, or their planet. Unfortunately, you. as a concerned citizen, are really the sole advocate, watchdog,and enforcer
for environmental law at the local level. Don't count on your city or county—they routinely let the developers get by with

violating environmental law or policy unless somebody like you happens to catch them at it. Worse still, the developers have
had the laws rewritten to prohibit legal challenges 30 days after their projects are approved. Thus,even if the approval
violates a law, the violation is de facto forgiven after 50 days.

Like the author, you've probably spent many hours studying plans, meeting with developers and planners, reviewing

environmental impact reports, writing letters, testifying at public hearings, and gathering signatures on petitions, only to
find out that your nominal 'representatives" In local government already had their minds made up to approve the development

based on back room meetings you weren't Invited to. You put put a good faith effort, while these sleaze bags sold you and the
public in general down the river before you even started.

The main reason they consistently behave in this way is actually a matter of public record. Go down to the County Registrar
of Voters office and look at the campaign reports for your local sleaze bag,and you'll likely see hundreds of thousands of
dollars of "campaign contributions," or legalized bribes, from every developer you've ever heard of and a lot more you
haven't. These creeps provide the money tiieir surrogates in public office need to run for the next higher seat, and they have
plenty of it to throw around since the profits from Just a couple of houses is enough to adequately grease the palms of those
in power.

The second reason the politicians and bureaucrats consistently rip off the common good Is that developed land brings In more
tax money than open space, allowing the county and city bureaucracies to sustain themselves and expand.

To Challenge the entrenched power of the special interests, you need to be able to pose a credible legal as well as political
threat to their surrogates in public office. This book shows you how.

In preparing this guide, the author hopes that citizens like you will educate themselves about environmental law and insist that
local governments start obeying it, taking them to court when necessary. At present, the blackguards in public office
frequently run roughshod over the law, secure in the knowledge that there are few,if any, environmental advocates watching
them, and fewer still who will take them to court over it. Every lawsuit filed and fought through to the end, even if not won,

sends a signal to the developers that environmental happy hour is over,that concerned citizens are watching them and their
surrogates in public office and demanding that they start taking the law seriously. These suits also have a chilling effect on
those who lend money to the land rapers, and will ultimately, given sufficient publicity and public awareness,begin to sober

, up the city councils and boards of supervisors about their prospects for re-election by a public who they've consistently
screwed over.
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II. PREPARE FOR BATTLE

Before charging inlo batlle, you need to know a few things about the system of land use approval and about the laws that
(supposedly)regulate It.
T. The Deck Has Been Stacked Against You,

You've probably found that the local system has been set up to make it as difTicult as possible for you to influence or challenge
development decisions. Public hearings are heM in the daytime, during normal working hours. Notices are buried in the back
pages of newspapers which in some cases aren't even available in the communities where the development has been proposed.

Reports and legal notices are written in technical jargon or 'planningese," and the people:who somehow manage to get to the
hearings are frequently greeted with intolerance or downright contempt by the officials who run these hearings. Public
access to county supervisors or city council members is limited or impossible, but wide open to the developers who are also
their greatest campaign contributors.

At the state level, your legislator in the assembly or senate is also working a good percentage, if not all of his or her time
advancing the developers' agenda—toll roads, development agreements, elimination of school fees on new construction,

repealing or weakening environmental protection laws,and restricting your ability to challenge development in court.

Thats another reason you need this handbook. If you simply show up at a city council or board ofsupervisors'hearing and
expect that your concerns will be heard and respected, you're probably in for a shock. The developers designed and maintain
control of the system of land use approval—unless you can pose a credible threat of litigation and.if necessary,follow
through on it, you may as well save yourself the lime and frustration and simply slay home.
On the positive side, citizens have sued local government and won. It can be done. While it's true developers often have

unlimited funds with which to lob attorneys at you,it doesn't follow that the party with the biggest lawyer always wins. If

the law has clearly been violated, as it often is, you have a good chance of winning. For example, the author successfully
sued the County of Orange for zoning two corners of an intersection for commercial development, when the County's
general plan allowed only one commercial zoning. While the developers spent $35,000 to $50,000 or more in attorney fees

against the author's $108 filing fee plus duplicating costs,it availed them nothing, because the rezoning was simply against
the law —as aggressive, well-trained, and highly^-paid as their attorneys were,they were unable to prove that two equals
one.

If you've participated In the planning of a development project from the start, you probably have a more deLailed knowledge of
the facts of the case than the developer's hirelings brought in late in the game. You can often use that knowledge to
advantage. Also, you probably care more about the outcome of the case—after all, it's your home, your community, your
future that the oreedheads are playing garnes with.

•

2. Educate Yourself About the Law

The most important law regulating development in California is the California Environmental Quality Act,or CEQA. This law
is contained in the state's Public Resources Code,starting at Section 21000. You need to get a copy of this important law
it's just about your only legal weapon against the earthsacking huns and their.abominable developments—and to educate
yourself aboutit, and about law in general.

But first, get a copy of California Legal Research ,a self-help law book from R.S.Publications, 1290 8lh St., Monterey. CA;
93940,and available in public libraries. This very concise book explains in plain language the types of laws, and how to look
up laws,court cases (called "case law")and other legarinrormation.

Next, and an absolute must,is to find your local law library and gel a library card. This usually involves paying a deposit.
Even if you don't get a card, it's open to the public, and you can go there to look up laws and photocopy the information you
need. After you've read California Legal Research, (which should take you only about one evening), youll find out that
CEQA is an example of slatutofy law,enacted by the state legislature.
However,many of the details implementing CEQA are left to the CEQA Guidelines, which are part of the California
Administrative Code. (Title 14. starting at Section 15000). These are administrative regulations ha\'ing the force of law
put out by the state s Office of Planning and Resources and adopted by the Secretary for Resources. Get a copy of CEQA and

the CECM Guidelines and read them—two more evenings worth: Finally, and an absolute must, get a copy of Guide to CEQA,
published by Solano Press Books,P.O. Box 773. Point Arena, CA 95468,(707)884-4508. This excellent book, updated each
year,explains CEQA and important relevant case law. and is a powerful weapon for the lay person.
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change it though, before signing—you don't have a chance to argue about it. When it corries out. the clerk calls your name and
asks for conforming copies of the order—give the clerk enough conforming copies for your files and the opposition parties,
since you have to serve them. The clerk also asks for a copy of the application, and may tell you to go downstairs and file it.
19. There is another local rule. Rule 504, which requires that you meet and confer in good faith with the opposition at least 5
court days prior to the hearing, and file a statement summarizing the issues remaining in dispute, etc. You can do this by a
conference telephone call.

20. You may elect to prepare the administrative record yourself, subject to 'certification of its accuracy" by the public
agency under CEQA. This saves you their charges for preparation at 25 cents a page. File it with your points and

authorities, with a cover sheet and declaration. Serve a copy on all parties, and provide a postage-paid return package, or
they won't accept It for filing in the court(law and motion counter).
OENERAL oUeOESTIONS FOR SUCCESS

The greatest dirriculties are the procedures—what do you do, how do you do it, and when? There seems to be no written
instructions on a lot of these things. But if you do it wrong, you re up against a roadblock. Here are some hints I've
discovered for coping;

A. Copy the opposition. If they file a paper ahead of you and it's accepted by the court,that tells you how to proceed—just
imitate them. Let the developers fund your legal education!

B. Get a copy of the Orange County Rules of Superior Court from the forms window for $ 10—an absolute must. There are
also California Rules of Court which contain a lot of how-to answers and forms. Look those up at the law library.

C. But a card for the law library—it's a must investment! It's a one-time deposit which allows you to borrow books forever
after. Of course, anyone can go in there to read books, copy cases, etc. But sometimes you'll want to take a book home or to
a cheaper copy machine than the ones the library has.
D. Copy your successful predecessors. Anyone can request the clerk of the court to pull a case out of their files for
inspection. You simply go up to the appropriate window in the superior court clerk's area, write the case number, which you
can look up ahead of time in computer printouts placed on the counter,of the case you want to inspect,show your driver's
license, and sit in a waiting room while they pull the file. Youll find all the documents filed in the case,so you can see how it
was done. Try to find a case similar to the one you're doing.
E. Get a copy of Guide to the California Environmental Quality Act, published by Solano Press to learn all about CEQA.

Solano also publishes a number of other guides to California land use law.
F. Don't get upset at the court clerks. Some of them are less helpful than others. All are wary of giving you legal advice,for
obvious reasons. Some evidently don't approve of the Idea of people doing their own lawsuits, and go out of their way to
hassle you. Here are some tips for dealing with the court clerks: act like you know what you're doing as much as possible.
Don't say "I'm really new at this and don't know what to do." Don't argue with them or insist that they're wrong-^try asking
them what you need to do in order to file your papers, or whatever you're trying to do, then do exactly as they say. If
worst comes to worst, you can always get back in line and wait to get a different clerk. Many are ignorant of the peculiar
procedures that go with a CEQA or other land use lawsuit, and have to go ask somebody else or look up the answer. If you
think they're screwing up, try saying 'Gosh, I did this once before and didn't have any trouble with it."
V. SAMPLE FORMS

For the cost of printing them, the author will provide a complete Hie of an actual land use lawsuit successfully litigated in
superior and appellate courts. While your case will be different, these materials will.give you an idea of the form to use in
preparing and the timing for filing the required legal papers.
RayChandos

(714)658-0157

P.O. Box 556

Trabuco Canyon. CA 92678

February 24, 1991

This book is also available on computer,disc or by modem transmission. Contact the author for details.
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The Land Conservation LawInstitute

The Back Forty
The newsletter ofland conservation law

Caring about land doesn't conserve land. As any professional Involved in conservation
knows,dedication is where it starts,but knowledge and long hours are what get the job
done.

The BackForty helps getthe job done. It's the first newsletterconcentratingsolely on land
conservation law. It gives conservation professionals and attorneysinvolved in conserva

tion the legal information they need to help protect America s back forty its wetlandS/

forests,farms,wildlife habitat, watersheds,and historic sites.

The Back Fortycovers,clearlyand authoritatively,the uniquecombination ofsubjectareas
that makeup the real world ofland conservation law.Subjectssuch astax re^lations...real
estate contracts and provisions...estate planning...zoning...exernpi-organization opera

tions...appraisals and valuation...less-than-fee ownership interests...agricultural and tim
ber leases...water rights...charitable giving.

Bringing a Law Institute into Your Office

The Back Forty is published by the Land Conservation Law Institute, which is dedicated
to providing practical legal scholarship and information on land conservation. The In
stitute is a joint program of The Land Trust Alliance—-the national organization of
America'slocaland regionalland trusts—and HastingsCollege of the Law—an affiliate of
the University of California and one of the nation's most respected law schools.
The Institute is under the direction of two leading attorneys with decades of combined

experiencein advising conservation organizations and government agencies in conserva
tion transactions. Kirigsbury Browne,executive editor of the Institute and the newsletter,
is counsel to The Land Trust Alliance and former chairman and editor of its Conservation

Tax Program. William Hutton,director of the Institute,is general counselfor The Trustfor
Public Land and a professor at Hastings.

Mr.Browneand Mr.Hutton are backed up by theresources ofHastings College oftheLaw
and The Land Trust Alliance. Hastings students serve as researchers and contributors to

The Back Forty.The Land Trust Alliance provides a link to the everyday issues faced by
land conservation practitioners across the country.

The Back Forty draws on the insight and unique perspective oftwo of the nation'sleading
land conservation attorneys; the scholarship and research resources of a prestigious law
school;and the practical experience of leaders of the land trust movement.

The Range of Land Conservation LegalTopics
in a Single,Concise Publication
The Back Forty includes:

• Feature articles analyzing legal issues thatland conservationistscommonly encounter.
Issues such as the tax realities of bargain sales...reversions and deed restric
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tions...amending conservation easements...liability fbr hazardous wastes...buyingand
selling special tax assessment property^..sales under threat of condemnation.,.legal
responsibilities of nonprofit boards ofdirectors.

• Case studies that describe how legal principles are applied to everyday situations.
• Current information on court decisions, new regulations, legislative initiatives, and
valuation rulings.

• Occasional guest columns from lawyers,appraisers,planners,and other experienced
professionals,giving access tosome of the newest and best thinking in land conserva
tion law.

• A question and answer page where readers can gettheir questions answered.
• And,from time to lime, bibliographies, book reviews, and notices of meetings and
seminars.

Who Should Subscribe?

The Back Forty is written for anyone in land conservation who needs to understand and
keep up with legal developments. It is comprehensive and detailed enough to be useful to
the most experienced attorneys and conservation professionals. But many people in land
conservation who need a working knowledge of legal matters do not have legal training.
So The Back Forty is readable-not dry,notjargon-filled,not filled with unexplained legal
terms.

Subscribersinclude:

• attorneys advising organizations,agencies,or landowners about conservation
transactions

•

land trust staff and board members

•

staff of other conservation organizations

• government professionals involved in land conservation
•

land planners and consultants

• appraisers of conservation properties

Subscription Information

The Back Forty is published monthly,with combined issues for July/August and Decem
ber/January,and is mailed first class. Thesubscription rate is$175 per year. Sponsorsand

National Supporting Associates ofThe Land Trust Alliance,and their advisors,qualify for
a special rate of$125.

Tosubscribe,contact the Land Conservation Law Institute,c/o The Land Trust Alliance,
900Seventeenth St. NW,Suite 410,Washington,EXT 20006.

Pfinied on recycled paper
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Old story: Open space or houses
Grafton Hills are coveted by both nature lovers, developers
rovia.She saw what happened to the hills there

By CONNIE RUTH
The Sun's Yucaipa Bureau

and vowed to prevent it.from happening in Yucai
pa.

YUCAIPA—-ThcCraflon Hills «nrc alive, but

not necessarily with thesound of music.
Thcchaparral-covcrcd terrain, west ofthe

city and north ofYucaipa Boulevard,is home to
myriad flora and fauna, Nature lovers want tite
hills preserved so people can hike and ride hor.scs
there.They havejoined forces with the Crafton
Hills Open Space Conservancy.
Others who bought hilltop property as an in
vestmentsome years ago say they can't under
stand why anyone would wantlo hike or ride in an
area that's hot and dry in summer and covered
with weeds.They wantthe area developed,per
haps including trails and open spaces.
Ingrid I..agerlofand Yucaipa Councilman Uus
.sell Metcalfrepresent Yucaipa on the conservan
cy board,which also inclmles members from liedlands.Son Bernardino County and several
con.servation groups.

Forming the non-profit conservancy provides
a vehicle for accepting tlonaled land for the open

space preserve,Lagerlofsaid.The county already

"You wouldn't believe what a bulldo7.er can
do."

And Lagerlofhas horses and wants to pre
serve places to ride,ns well as saving the natural

habitat o(^plants and animals.
"The Cradon 11illsis an endangered
ecosystem,that's why it's important to preserve
it."

Wheresome people see dry.brown,weed-cov
ered hills,Lagerlofsees"unfurled bolts oftan
velvet.The hills are sort ofa trademark for Yucai

pa.When we moved here...they took my breath
away."

Don Moist,a longtime Yucaipa resident and
real estate broker, worrie.s what the conservan

cy's plan mightdo to his investment.He bought
240 acres in the Craflon Hills a dozen years ago as
an investment for hi.s retirement and can't afford

tojust give It away.
Moist can't imagine anyone wanting to hike or
ride in the hills.

"Nobody in their right mind would go ride a
horse up therein the summer — it's too hot. And I

has given COO acres,Redlands has donated 2.'U)
acres and a Long Beach developer has donated
195 acres ofa 240-acre Yucaipa project at the cast

tion't understand why they chose(to preserve)

end ofthe hills.

ing with an environmental planner to get advice

Lagerlof,head ofthe Yucaipa Park and Recre
ation Commission,joined the open space project
after moving to Yucaipa two years ago from Mon
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this area.It's almost all privately owned."
Moistsaid Craflon Hills land owners are meet

on developing their property.

"We want to see, if maybe there's some way we
See CRAFTON HIULS/B5

Crafton Hills:

a
cD
"If we don't set aside some arca.s novi.

Continued from/BI

can live logelhor and allow the trails to ko
throujjh the developmont."
('ouncihnan Melcnlf said he iindcM stands

tlial most profM»r1y owners cafi'l alTord to givn^
away their land, btilsaid the conservancy niav
rind a way to buy it.
The conservancy ha.s a very and)it ii)iis
goal, he said. "^V^» won hi like to have no l)uihi
ing above the .) OMl-foot elevation.
"The conv!' s we'd like to leave tlie to[)s
•>l
hills fre*^ uid open and pre.sorvc it for
're Aiidlire. Wo want to try and keep it in its
most pri.stine state There's no (piestjon we
have a lot of hurdles to cross"

there won't l)e anything left. Most of the peo
ple moving here now are from l.os Angelo.s
and Orange counties. They come hoie for tlu^
open space."
Calhrnilh .said the hills are homo to doer,

mountain

lions, skunks, baflncrs. coy(jles.

Iiawks and other birds.

"^'ou can't save the animals if you don't
save their hat)llal."

Vucaipa Mayor Gary Pills, whose feed
store faces the hills, .said it "would break my
Iveart to .see the hills become like Corona (^an

yon
with houses going straight up the side.
"I want to see the Crar\(m Mills open I

"\^"nal I hear is the rnemhers of F c open
sf)aco cornmil tee saving they would li> to see

all o[^en spaee, perin^j, And I hear ae lar^d
rrwm.m.s say Ihey want rleveb^pnmnl. imriod. I
dunk ifbot)^ .sid(».s take n rational approach
;hev r.'u'i cornc* up with a win-win siluni ion."
(uMTv Nrpvcombe. acting director of tlte

.Sar^. fbumarflij)0 Ct>iinty Rcgionid Pnrk.s De

partment. .said forT!\lr^g a regional park.s and
open space fjlstricl could give ci'ies l ike 'I'u
caipn rnnncv to buy privately o\wm(i land to
add to open space.

\'nters would decide — possibly in .lune —
whether they want to create the district and
tie n.sse.s.sod an annual parrel foe.

don"! want to .see jiouses on them. Formine

The district would iturluclc .six y.orios —

'he conservancy is the ordy way to jire.serve

east, we.st .anrj contra! valley.s. the mountain.s

vahn: to hikers and ridems.

'h(»area."

nnri high, and low dosert.s. he said. Cilie.s

"If nobody's going to rid(» horsrs up i hm(\
what makes him think people will want to bu\

Mark .'^orensim. a planner with the F.nvi
roninontal Systems Hescarch Inslilule in

the a.sse.ssrt^erti di.sl ruM

Metcnirdi-sagreetj with Moist on Ihe m

s

Wfiiibl rieride whrdher Ihey wniU to lu* part of

hnuse.s there'' . . . I think the worst thing lh(w

Modlnnds. said Craflon Mills land owner.s

An nstinated $'"11 fior.parcel fee would be

could do is develop the Craflon Hilks."

imvo a.sked him how best to develop their
prr^perty |le said owners should "gel logelh

split between Ihe cj»\ "nd the asse.s.sment di.s

'T and do .some environnmcntal-hascd planrung. . . . The bottom line objective is to find a
solution thal'.s acceptable to both sides.

inormy, "They cm" '
-tifj it on local park
prnjecLs. or it will aii.»u for the preservation

Bob Calhraith, a CTaHon Hills College hi

oldgy teacher. con.ser\ alioni.st anri conservan
cy board chairman,said the hills must be pre
served now.

triel. with the city d- - '.-n how to spend the

of c)p(.»p, space."
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History group learns about Portugese
By GERTRUDE HAGUM
Slaft Columnist

Jane Nlishak enthralled members

of the Mentone-Greenspot-Crafion
Area Historical Group Sept. 9 with
tales about queen's crowns and
muacles.Prince Henry the Navigator
and the Portuguese explorers he
inspired, and hard-working young
men who ventured forth from the
Azores Islands to the unsettled lands
of Grafionville and Redlands.

Mentone

and beyond
Tiger cruise

Conservancy progress

reported that a San Bernardino
County "Parks and Open Space

Crafton Hills Open Space Conser
vancy was the subject of several
important decisions made at the Sept.
7 meeting of Crafion Hills Open

District" will appear on the June,
1991 ballot; Yucaipa Councilman
Metcalf; Poss; Dan Rodriguez, Redlands Community Ser\'ices director,

Space Steering Committee at Crarion

Robert Schuler, chairman. Redlands

Hills College.

Parks Commission; Ingrid Lagerlof,
chair, Yucaipa Parks and Recreation
Commission; Earl Giddings of Cali
fornia/Trails Conservancy; and
Albe^rt* "Kelley.~ who chairs- the -

The group decided that the 15-

Eleven year-old I^c Vasquez^

membcr board of directors should
son of Joe and Rita Vasquez,"Tnclude two staff or commission
Menione. recently returned from a members from each of the three

*Tiger Cruise" aboard the U.S.S.
Elliott, the navy ship on which his
brother, Jose L. Vasquez, spent the
past six months.
After joining 80 other brothers of
in the Santa Ana River wash in 1919,
then on the banks of the Zanja until navy personnel in Hawaii, Isaac
1923.they recall two miracles," said enjoyed a nine-day voyage in the
west Pacific before the ship docked
Mishak.

"As local residents of Portuguese
descentcrown Queen Isabella attheir
annual"Fesia", which they first held

in San Diego.

"In the i5th century. Queen
Isabella, who was held in high
esteem for helping the poor by giving
Awaiting the arrival of the crew
out soup and bread during a famine, and their brothers were many family
had depleted all of her funds before members including Josefs wife,
she came to the church, where she Mary Ann; daughter, Krisien; and
promised to give her crown if the son. Jose Vasquez III.
Holy Spirit would send food. At that
Redlands High School graduate
moment, ships laden with food Jose Vasquez and his family arc
presently residing in Menione.
entered the harbor."

government participants: San Ber Natural Resources subcommittee.
nardino county and the cities of
Yucaipa and Redlands.
Crafton PUD
Tentative officers selected were:

"Redlands, Yucaipa, the county,
braiih of Crafton Hills College; vice and Marlborough need to schedule a

president. Professor Robert Gal-

president, Jim Poss, conservation meeting to clarify information and

activist; and secretary-treasurer. discuss concerns relating to the
Russ Meicalf, Yucaipa city council Crafton Hills Planned Unit Develop
man

Alier establishment,Crafion Hills

Open Space Conservancy will have Richard Malacoff. Redlands plan
theability to acceptdonations ofland ning department represeniaiivc atthe
which are to be consolidated into a SepL 4 meeting of the San Bernar
Crafton Hills Open Space Nature dino County Development Review

Park,as wellassimilarl^d in nearby
areas. The conservancy would qual
ify for liability insurance atareduced
rate.

"During our annual Festa, now

ment between Yucaipa and Redlands

along Sand Canyon Road," said

Committee.

"We would be glad to arrange a

meeting," said Dorian A. Johnson,
vice president,planning and acquisi

Persons participating in the Sept.7 tion, Marlborough Development
meeting were: Chairman Galbraith; Corporation. Los Angeles, who
Philip J. Kraus. representing Gerry presented the corporation's plans to
on Crafion Avenue,'Menione. we mailing the information used in this
Newcombe of San Bernardino county department representatives
cook soup m large vatsand serve iton story. It would be much appreciated
County Regional Parks, who and observers at the DRC meeting.
French bread in remembrance." said if others with news to share would
held at Sacred Heart Church and the

I wish to thank Nellie Johnson,

Portuguese-American Club building who works with Rita Vasquez. for

Nlishak- "And the local Portuguese- follow her example. My address is
Americansselecta girlto becrowned 1317 College Ave., Redlands, Ca.
Queen Isabella."
92374.
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The Crafton Hills. We see them everyday
from all eorners ofthe city. When you drive up
from San Bernardino they serve as a dividing

this valley with patches of concrete where pas
tures used to be. Did you ever think that those
same developers might help to save one of this

line between the hustle and bustle of the cities

areas most fertile resources?

below and the peaceful tranquility of our lush

A bigger problem for the group will be the

green valley. If you listen carefully, you might
hear the faint whispers of the many animals

acquisition of blocks ofland in the ceniGr of the
hills Recently a representative of the Trust for

that roam the hills. In their own way they are

Public Land offered their assistance and exper

asking each other,"When will the bulldozers
reach us? How long before our homes aregone?"
Ifa group ofconcerned citizenshasits way,
the answer to those questions will be a resound

tise in doing just that. They have helped many
other groups to secure open space areas and will

be working with the Crafton Hills Open Space
Committee to do the same for our area.

Inthe nearfuture,the Crafton Hills Open

ing never. The Crafton Hills Open Space Com
mittee was formed to preserve and protect the

Space Committee will be presenting publicfo

areain and around the Crafton Hills. Thegroup

rums on the groups goals and objectives,as well
as an excellentslide presentation on the animals

is made up ofprivate citizens aided by represen
tatives of the three governmental entities that

and wildlife that inhabit the hills. Led by Bob

the hills lie in (Redlands, Yucaipa and San
Bernardino County). On the Redlands side,

Galbraith,Professor ofBiology at CraAon Hills
College, the committee is hoping to generate a

they havetaken a stand thatabove the 2400foot

great deal ofcommunity support for this worth

elevation line, no development will be allowed.

while venture. And thatsupportwill include not
only monetary contributions, but also offers to
help in the organization and managementofthis

On the Yucaipa side,the elevation has yet to be
determined, but it more or less coincides >vith
the Trail above the proposed Chapman Ranch

project.

Atthe presenttime,the groupislooking at

We are very lucky in Yucaipa. With the
help of committee members like Earl Giddings,
Ingrid Lagerlof, A1 Kelly and others, we won't

mechanisms to secure land and retain it as open

have to look at houses on the Crafton Hills. Not

space. Already offers of open space along the
edges ofthe hills have been made to the group
bythe developersoftheStanleyRanch,Chapman
Heights and others. We all recognize that the

now, hopefully not ever, Thanks folks, you are
what being a good neighbor is all about.
Ifyou would like further information , you

roar ofthe developer's engines has cnsscrossed

lege.

Projecton the South,and the edge ofthe Stanley
Ranch Development on the East.
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can contact Bob Galbraith at Crafton Hills Col

The Sentry.— November,1990

Wealllovethe green lulls ofYucaipa. Will mvOlympic-sizepooloffsetthe
But some people look at them and loss of the orange groves? Will a
see a different kind of green — the civiccenterbe worththeaddedstress
kind you taketo the bank Thereis a of high-rise, high-density housing?
lotofundevelopedlandin our valley No one would question a property
due to decades ofrestrictions based owner's Constitutionalrighttomake

onsewageand waterconditions. But

the best use of his land.' But does a
with citihood and the new treatment community also have the right to
systems all that is due to change— seek a harmonious balance between
and howl

private need and public goals?

The Chapman Ranch project, much Why not identify some of the large
intlienewslately,wouldadd another rural areas of our valley as "rural
2300 homes,or so, within the corri enterprisezones"that would caterto
dor of land between Yucaipa Blvd. the recreational needs of our young
and Bry^k At present,this strip of people and those poorsouls who are
land is the lovely, green gateway to trapped in the over-developed areas

Oak Glen. If there is an average of ofSouthem California? Country inns,

2.5 persons per home, some old- giftshops,decorative orchards^ hik
fashioned math will tell you how ing,bikeand horsetrailsareusesthat

many people that will add. How would complement the landscape
many cars?

Is two per family about right?

rather than detract. Such uses would

allow property ownersto makea fair
returnand,atthesametime,preserve

Aside from this project, we are told the beauty ofthe valleyfortheirchil
thatthefeasability studyforcitihood drens'children.
calls for a population base of about
80^000 in order to fully finance the Yucaipa's rural heritage is its most
valuable asset Why not cajpitalize
services projected.

Ourpopulationisnow about30,000.

on this and become the Inland Em

Willanother50,OQ0affectthe,V^ual ^ pire!s rural resonrce.area? There is

ity of life" in Yucaipa valley?

still lime.
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Editorials

Growing pains

Drought brings
deadly dangers

get examined

County re.sidents may con.sider them
selves fortunate that the statewide drought
isn't likely to force a dramatic change in
their lifestyles this year. That doe.sn't mean,

With residential growth in the San Ber

nardino Valley roiling along despite the re
cession,it's encouraging to see county super
visors and four valley communities pausing

however, that the fiRh dry year in a row

doesn'tcome with a price — a high one.

to smell the rosOvS.

For starters, the county is facing serious
brush-fire risks that will require increased
caution — especially by those who venture
into recreational areas. After a year in which
the fire season wasn't called off until late
December,the official opening of this year's
fire season — usually in early May — is likely
to begin several weeks early.

It's not an attempt to stop development

or regulate land use,but it is an effortto look
at the effects of new housing projects on
wildland vegetation and wildlife.
In a six-month study costing $20,050,
earth science researchers at the University
of California, Riverside, will try to deter

mine how piant.s and animals arc responding
to the continuing squeeze on their habitat.
The study area runs from the hills behind

On lop of the drought, the recent cold
shap compounded the fire problem. Fire of
ficials say the freeze killed off 10 times the
vegetation that normally dies in a drought

Loma Linda. Redlands and Colton east to
San Timoteo Can von and Live Oak Canyon,

year! This dead brush could provide the fuel

and north to the Craflon llills area ofYucai

for adisa.ster.

pa. It then r\ins west along Mill Creek, whore
it joins the Santa Ana Idvef and cohtinues to

Meanwhile, for wildlife that depends on

new vegetation for its fbPd, this could turn

Colton.

into a silent,and deadly,spring. Eugene Car

As Gerry Newcombe,interim director of

diff, curator of biological .sciences for the

the COun ty reg i on a1 park s d ep art nien t.

San Bernardino County Museiim, said the

pointed oul. the study will give ofTicials a

drought has reduced bird populations in the

"data base" to understand how wildlife

Eastern Mojave Desert by 45 percent.

adapts to growth.

And. according to Steve Loe, wildlife bi

Of course, that new data may include
some unsettling information about the dan

ologist for the U.S. Forest Service, lack of
water and forage have forced deer to expend
more energy on .survival than on reproduc
tion. The result has been a severe decline in
herds that will take years of successful

gers that growth is presenting to plants and

animals. Aiui tiuU. in turn, could bring some

showdowns over particular projects. But if it

does, at least supervisors and orficiais ofthe

breeding to return to normal.

four communities involved will know what

So, while we count our ble.ssings because
we have adequate water atthe tap,let's keep
in mind the dangers and hardships in those

we're risking as we take bigger bites out of
pur surroundings.

places where the water isn't reaching.
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A hilltop sampling
Bob Galbraith, biology professor at Crafton Hills Gdllege,returns with a sampling ofplant life to
one of several groups he led on a tour of the Crafton Hills April 27.Youngsters examine a lone
elderberry on the hilltop and gaze at the wide view from the hill's vantage point.
Photo by Ken Levy
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A home for bobcat
Open Spaee Conservancy helps wilellife
By KEN LEVY
The News-Mirror

Getting safer: The upper

hiker may come upon a black
bear feeding on hbllyleaf
cherry and acoms in one of
the cooler

north-facing

reaches of the Crafton Hills

canyons.

are perfect for wildlife, and
preservation efforts are

The west trail, part of
which is a wildlife refuge, fea
tures the coastal sage. White,
black and California sages are

gaining attention.
Deer, coyotes, bobcats and

badgers arew just a few of the
creatures finding a safe haven
in the nearby Crafton Hills-
for now.

About 150 visitors trekked

two hiking trails in the Craf
ton Hills April 27 to catch
views of the diverse wildlife,
the rapidly disappearing coas

protected from predators by
their pungency, according to
Galbraith, but about 90 per
cent of coastal sage in Southem California has been lost to
development.

The Conservancy's guide to
the trails indicates that much

of the chaparral native to the

tal sage and other habitet,

area was lost in recent fires.

and the wide range of wild

The chapaml on both trmls
needs periodic fires to main
tain health and vigor.
Until the chaparral regen
erates, wildflowers abound on
the hills. Lupine, fiddleneck

flowers native to the hills.

They also got an idea of
how fragile the ecosystem of
the area is from Bob Gal

joraith, professor of biology at
Crafton Hills College and

president of the Crafton Hills
Open Space Conservancy.
"Picture all these slopes
covered with homes," said
Galbraith, pointing out a
sweeping panorama of green
at the base of the hills. Much
of the surrounding area is
slated for development, he

and wallflower thrive there,
as does deer weed and buck

wheat, Uie latter a favorite

breeding ground for the
Painted Lady butterfly.
From the hills on the west

trail, the college golf course
can be viewed. It provides

"fine toing" for rabbits and

said.

squirrels who, in turn, draw
predators to the edge of the

But the upper reaches of
the hills are largely decom^

fairway.
On the east trail, the forma

posed granite which erodes
easily and, coupled with the

tion of the Crafton Hills is
evident to those who know
what to look for. Compression
between the Crafton and
Chicken Hills faults formed

steepness of the terrain, is
'worthless for development

It is ideal, however,for pre

serving the habitat ofthe local

the hills.

wildlife, which also includes

Beside the tpo^frequent
fires,illegal sheep grtoing has
decimathd much of the hatiye

mountain lion and the coast

homed lizard, he said. The
shallow, soft soil is conducive
to burrowing animals such as

badgerSj rabbits and ground
squirrels.
A small deer herd moves
north across Mill Creek to the
San Bernardino National

Forest, and the black-tailed

gnatcather plucks minute in
sects among patches of
brittle-brush and California

sagebrush. An adventurous

vegetation.
Of the approximately 4,000
acres that comprise Crafton
Hills, 2,000 acres remain

under private ownwship. ^e
County of San Bemardino,
City of RedlandS, Commtmity
College District, and Bureau
of Land Management manage
680, 240, 400, and 200 acres,

respectively. Private develop
ers have Rlreadv /''^nated
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nearly 500 acres plus trail
easements.

The Crafton Hills Open
Space Conservancy was or
ganized to preserve and main
tain the chaparral ecosystem
of the Crafton Hills. By doing

this, watershed, wildlife habi
tat, scenic yistas, and a rural
greenbelt will remain intact,
they say.

APPENDIX M

Wildlife Data
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T)ie Craf ton Community Plannin/; Study For The County of San Bernardino,

by Allen, Borkovett, Robiliard and Wiemeyer, released June, 198? » is of
considerable importance in considering the future of the Crafton Hills.

The Report concludeB (p. 52-53) that Zoning as a density control mechan
ism is not as effective as other methods "in controlling development

pressures due largely to its innate instability (zones can change) and
as zones changed it would convert the entire area of Crafton Hills into
sprawling, subdivisions of crowded urban homes, as »en elsewhere in the

San Bernardino Valley and in much of Southern California#
Yet, in comparing the four Scenarios (pp. 38-50) -- Existing Zoning #
Buildout, Density Transfer and Development Transfer to less sensitive
areas — Scenario One, to r' ely on existing zoning practices to regulate
future development,had t}ie highest community acceptance, because of its
inherent instability and thus leaving open more options than any of the
Most of the
other Scenarios#
Thus, th6 re seems to be a paradox here#
problem seems to center in the difficulty if not impossibility of im

lementing the other options , Density Transfer and Development Transfer#
All-out construction or "Buildout" was not considered a viable option#

Ag a result, this leaves rather bleak picture of the future for Crafton
Hills. The direction is almost always toward one of more and more dev
elopment and crowding and -seldom if ever toward removal of urban and sub

urban areas in order to provide more open space and wildlife habitat. So,

it is obvious this must occur before and not after irreversible changes
are put into action#

A Summary of the conclusions of the Planning" Study are -- continue to
encourage agriculture within the agricultural corej maintain an average
density of five-acre units or greateri pursue methods of reducing the
density in the agricultural zone through Density Transfer and Transfer

Development Rightsr Maintain its Rural Character! conserve the upper
Crafton Hills and Preserve the Wildlife (it is perhaps prophetic that
preserving the wildlife comes last in the list). I wish to address only
the last point, preservation of the wildlife of Crafton Hills#
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'Preserving the wildlife* can mean a lot of things to different
people. For some it means the survival of the larger and more con
spicuous mammals such as the deer. For others it means inclusion of
the smaller animals^ the birds and the insects, and for some it would

include everything, including not only the trees but all of the plants,

especially the wildflowers. The Southern California hillsides are
part of a Biotic Community Known as the Chaparral. . As such,it is one
of the rarest biotic communities on earth and the rarest and most en

dangered wild habitat left in western North America. There are only
three spots in the entire world where chaparral occurs — in a limit
ed area around Capetown in South Africa, along the Mediterranean from

Spain to Greece and a bit on the southern side in Tunisia and Morocco,
and in Southern California.

All three areas are undergoing pressures

due to man-made alterations of the habitat.

Unfortunately, the climate

is unsurpassed on earth as a habitat for Homo sapiens, with mild winters
and relatively moderate summertime temperatures.
About six months ago, Dr. Michael Soule' of the Department of Natural

Resources at theUniversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, appeared in a Spec
ial on channel 28 PBS, on TV,

His subjecrt was the disappeareince of

the chaparral in and around San Diego. He and his students have been
monitoring the progressive disappearence of the hillside and canyonside chaparral for several years. He explained how loss of any memb

er of the complex predator-prey chain effects it all. Coyotes tend to
disappear first. They are a check on smaller predators such as skunks
and foxes and rodents.

These are a check on overproduction of lesser

species -- birds, insects etc., so that the presence for instance of
large quail populations depends on the coyotes, which prey on the skunks
and rodents that eat t)ve quail eggs. Dr. Soule' described several other

complex interactions that are disrupted or destroyed when the chaparral
is destroyed. His main effort,was to try and discover at what point In,
its destrubtion the chaparral was unable any longer to recover. The
chaparral community, like the rainforest and the desert and the ocean, 
are in a very real sense *superorganisms* that can withstand only .so much
degradation before they are killed and beyond recovery.

Eventually, the chaparral community is so destroyed that it becomes
little•different from the average backyard community in a surburban lot.

Eventually, rabbits become about the only vestige of wildlife left with
removal or departure of the coyotes, the normal larger predators In the
chapsirral community. Coyotes are fun to hear at a distance but when they
start to eat the chickens, kittens and puppies they quickly become canls
non gratis. Following removal or departure of the coyotes the rabbits
proliferate as do wild rodents including ground squirrels, carriers of
sylvatic plague. The largest mammals in the chaparral,, the mule deer, at
first are visibly encouraged by human developments; they come down in
the evening to drink at leaky faucets and on golf courses, but as they
soon learh'to feed in f]ower gardens and munch on the shrubbery they also
rather soon become unwelcome.
at his doorstep.

Man wants wildlife at a distance and not

In summary, man's entry into the chaparral community does not involve
minor changes but a rearrangment of the entire ecosystem, substituting
for the natural ecosystem .a completely artificial environment. Snakes
and rodents are unv;elcon:e i deer, and coyotes are tolerated only if they

keep their distance, skunxs are smelly and dangerous as^ potential carriers^

of rabies.

Man is only really happy when every last vestige of wildlife

is gone.
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Following this line of reasoning,, it is naive to believe that
Crafton Hills can accummodate any level of development and remain in
any sense at all wild. Therefore, it is immaterial whether sensitive,
threatened or endangered species are present in areas under considera

tion for development. , It is this destruction of the chaparral commun

ities' that Should be of major concern and that begins with the first
dirt removed by the bulldoiers* not whether at this point in time a
threatened species like the blsck-tailed gnatcatcher is nesting there
or a kangaroo rat's burrow or the tree nest,of a dusky-footed, woodrat
is destroyed. These are all minor eventsr the wholesale removal of the
habitat is the major event.

It is conceivable tho unlikely that Grafton Hills might someday re
main as the last area of unspoiled chaparral in California altho a more

realistic prognosis i^; that it will eventually disappear along with all
the rest, buried under subdivisions or converted into recreational parks 
A short decade or two ago Coast Horned Liiards --the thorny toads* of

children-- were abundant in Southern California.

Now, they are being

considered for classification as an endangered species.

The Coast
Horned Liiard is common in Crafton Hills, v/hich more appropriately
should become a horned liiard refuge like that of the rare fringe-toed
lixard of the Coachella Valley,

Deer use the Crafton Hills in spring and early summerV feeding to the
top of Zana. Peak oh the succulent stems of those huge lilies up there*
that blanket the peak in spring.

Seldom seen in daytime , their browBe

clippings and hoof-prints in the sand attest to their presence. The
rare Bachman's brush rabbit occurs up there and beneath the old pads of
the tall Yuccas is a new land snail, 'as yet undescribed, Phainopeplas
make their summer, fall and winter home in the Crafton Hills, leaving
in spring to nest out on the desert then returning in June# These
beautiful crested jet-black birds with their white wing-patches are one
of the most unusual and restricted bird species in America but are un
known to the majority of residents of California, like the wrentits

whose churring calls dominate the sound-tracks of many Hollywood films,
whether the locale is Sherwood Forest or Vietnam,

Possibly, the saddest part of all is that when the chaparral disap
pears, with all of its special species found nowhere else of plants and
animals, it will not be missed because the very people who destroyed it
all never knew it existed -- nor, it is tempting to add, really cared.

Chlorogalum nomeridianum
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Spoor Creek Canyon; oasis or wasteland

Open space park sought as natural preserve for chapparal, hawksfetc

By Paul R.Huard
I^ews-Mirror Reporter

Notfar from Highway 38

and BryantStreet is a small
valley tucked into the Crafton
Hills,a place where the land
is relatively undisturbed and

It is the Craflon Hills Open

Space Committee who may

very well help decide the fu
ture ofSpoor Creek Canyon.

"Usually, people argue and
nit pick,but increased deve
lopmentis making people

nature displays a face that is
rapidly disappearing in the

band together to save open

Yucaipa Valley.

Lagerloff,a member ofthe

The place is Spoor Creek
Canyon,about50 acres of

grassland and chapa^al,and
biologists familiar with the
area say it represents a nearly

intact ecosystem. Several
rare,even endangered,species
of plants and animals make
their home here, unmolested
because the rancher who
leases the land zealously
guards it from trespassers
who could despoil it.

space,make trails, and pre
serve the land," said Ingrid
committee's Steering Commit
tee and advocate for preserv-

ingSpoor Creek Canyon.

Lagerloffsaid Spoor Creek
Canyon could be part ofa lar
ger plan of park land and
trails the Open Space Com
mittee hopes to see estab
lished within the next two to
five years.

She said a number of

developers to donate land like
Spoor Creek Canyon to a fu
ture open space park.
Committee members say
without the trust in existence

the Yucaipa City Council

besides Southern California,

withuv

and the chaparral in this reg
ion offfie world is rapidly dis
appearing as more and more

San Bernay<hrtqlj

ject. Without them,the $9 to
$11 million price Ug for the
park,emdsioned to comprise
over 3,300 acres ofland, will

land is developed."

would be reluctant to accept

doom the project to failure.

"Some money for maintenance

ofthe trails has been prom

ised by the Forest Service, and
$100,000 to hire a consultant
was procured," said Earl Giddings, steering committee
member and representative

this land to stay the way I
remember this valley when I

issue, as are private citizens.

ronment alive.

But we need the land,and

that will only come from its

"Keeping this land undeve
loped will help keep Yucaipa s

well as Yucaipa City Council
man Russ Metcalf, biologist
John Goodman ofthe San

. units comes to pass.

There are some people in

the Yucaipa Valley who think
- it would be a better idea to

incorporate the canyon into a
proposed open space psyk iri
the Crailon Hills so the land
. would be both preser\'ed and
made accessible to the public

for hiking,riding, and nature
watching.

Bernardino County Museum

and biologist Professor Robert
Galbraith of Craflon Hills Col
lege have joined forces to cre
ate the park.
Recently,the steering com
mittee voted to form a public
lands trust in order to begin

the slow process ofconNdncing

"But to preseiA'e wildlife in
the Crafton IBlls we need the
land.Two cities and the

county are involved in this

owners."

A walk through Spoor

Creek Canyon will produce
compelling reasons for its in
corporation into an open space

pai^,said Dr.Goodman.It
was during such a visit, ar
ranged when rancher Jiin El

jegood allowed committee

members on the property,that

Goodman pointed out the rar

cannot be underesthnated;:/;-j{i^^
Wheh;we had'^ten^v^^

fires in.tl^'S^;Bema^
Mbuntmns in.the 1980s

mals firbm the higher

other than the members ofthe for safetydrcbnistill fihd.bem^?
committee."They wantto^pre
serve this land," he said. De
velopmentis going to happen
but atleast these people want

and the City of Redlands,as

Conservancy.

:v,K"fhq^lue ofthi^

does not tolerate any visitors :tibns came here|tight^her^

and Recreation Department

from the California Trails

ohvifonment:-.saidnr

A1

Ellegood, who for the last
15 years has let his cattle
graze on the acreage protect
ing the front of the canyon,

San Bernardino County Parks

turn the land into residential

"Wlien this?lahd is

they'll behq,way;P,f,?hplacin^^j^^
it, noV repVac^^^

any land
Land donations by develop
ers are essential to the pro

wild horehound and sage.

tory ifdevelopers* plans to ^

tine'ehvirohment.V^^;.-|?|^;J

Goodman."It only exists in
four other places in the world

rich with the warm scent of
All ofthis will be past his

the c^^hfj^dft^^

dangered environment,"said

groups with diverse interests
havejoined forces to bring ab
out the open space park.Rep
Club,the California Trails
Conservancy, personnel from

Hills,"effecUyely

"Chaparral is itselfan en

In Spoor Creek Canyon a
red tailhawk nests in the
vanes of an old windmill,
homed lizards sun themselves
on rocks and scamper froii^
bush to bush,and the air is

resentatives froni the Sierra

the way]^cUnto~tKe.Craflon

ity ofthe chaparral and grass
lands in the canyon.

grew up."

Another person on the

walk,Linda Hill,a resident of
Yucaipa,said preser^ng the ,
canyon was importantto
keeping Yucaipa's rural envi

smalltown feeling," said Hill.

"We're packing peoplein like
mice in a cage asfar as rm
concerned.1 want my cmldren

to have a place where they^

can see and enjoy wildlife."

Committee members say^
the owners ofSpoor Creek Ca

nyon plan on building 20
homes on land stretching all

a^

Biologist serious about wildflowers
But the blossoms are there. Kelly can find laLc blooming
flowers with evocative names like Pearly Kvcrlasting,

No one ever has to tell AI Kcllcy to stop, take time and
smell the roses.

Or,for that matter,the wild honeysuckle, penstemmon,

poppies,and other wildnowers LhaL grow in the Yucaipa
Vflllcy.

Kcllcy a biology teacher who specializes in teaching
science to giaed children at Serrano Middle School in San
Bernardino,takes flowers seriously.
- , o.
A member ofthe Craaon Hills Open Space Park Steer
ing Committee,Kelley takes a personal and scicnUhc

Monkeyflower, and Live Forever.

Walking through the brush and the blooms, Kcllcy said,
"Can't you sec this as a nature trail, or an interpretive
trail?"

'It is ttuly beautiful here,'

interest in the rare n<(. u vund fauna)which occupy the
scenic hills overlookir-iT Yucaipa.

One of his activities with the open space park commiL

tee is to catalog the plants and animals which live in the

"*^"Whcn you know whatis here,particuliirly rare species,

says Al Keiiey,
a local biologist.

you can make a great case for the preservation ofthe

land," he said.

.

.o

x}- u

A former biologist with the U.S. Porest Service, Kelley
is well-versed in the state and federal laws helpful to any
conservation group.

But Kelley said the chief motivation for his activities is
a simple love ofnature.
, • i
This area,these canyons and hills, are relatively un

spoiled," he said, referring to the north slope ofthe
Craaon Hills and an area called Spoor Creek Canyon.
"It is truly beautiful here," said Kelley."It would be a

'it would be a shame to
lose this land.

shame to lose this land."
,. , 1 .1, .
Kcllcy enjovs showing off the beauty ofthe hills to

He said a lot depends on how inLercstcd the public is in
"People can have what they want,if they arc willing to
work for it," said Kelley."1 think having a place where

and down the tiny trace trails that crisscross the land.

idea."

preserving the Crafton Hills.

anyone willing to hike with him through the chaparral

people and wildlife can share a little living space is a good

Although Uic long California drought has parched the
hills, Kelley is able to find wildflowcrs growing in places
where the soil is moistcried by ground water

He said the presence ofseeps is fortunate for all wilQliie
in the area.

.

r

story and photo by Paul R. Huard

The plants and aninlals are under stress from the ^ ^

drought," he said.The^ aren't adapting,and they won t

5?^

5#

Inviting aroma
Al Kelley, biologist and leacher, is a staunch advocate ol nature. A member of the Open

Space Committee, he has been cataloging plants which are native to the Cralton Hills.
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Affiliated

groups

and

agencies:

70 ^^

^ S5
o ^ r
*
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FEDERAL

Bureau of Land Managcmeni
EnvironTDcnial Proieeiion Agency
Naiional Park Service
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Marine Corps

Interagency Natural Area
Coordinating Committee
-Southern

Counties

Coastal

Region-

Meeting
O

N

O O

->» 2.
<

STATE

California Coastal Commission
California Coastal Conservancy

HAinTATT

Calirans

California Fish and Game
California Parks & Recreation
California State Universities

University of California
U-C. Natural Reserve System

€(n)EIE]niD®E§ ■

LOCAL agencies

City of San Diego
Orange County
Riverside County

San Diego County

March 20, 1991
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
at

SANDAG

Tri-County Conservation League

Forest Fire Laboratory
PRIVATE organizations
National .Audubon Society
California Nature Conservancy
Chino Hills Land Trust

Dangermond & Assoc.

4955 Canyon Crest Drive
Riverside, Cailifomia
92507

(714) 276-6146

HBD Farms

Lagtina Greenbell. Inc.
Los Angeles Biodiversity Project
Mt. San Antonio College
Natural Areas Association

Natural Resources Defense Council

Orange County Mountain Lion Study
P & p Technologies
Piaaamg & Design Soiuiions
Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy
Southern California Edison Co.
Tree of Life Nursery

Hosted by:

•The San Bernardino National Forest
♦The University of California
•USDA Forest Service Pacific
Southwest Research Station

G^

background
Naiural habiiat is being fragmenied ai a

11:00-11:20

expedite the disemination of staie-of-lhe-art

Corridor

Case

Studies-Large

Mammals

rapid rate in souihem CaiifpFnia due lo the
expansion of urban areas and their support
faciliiies (e g, uliliiy lines and roads). The
resulting lopographical and genetic isolaiioh

Information for handling regional problems.

Ooug PadleyfPaul Beier, Wildlife Biologists

This spread of information should posiiviely
influence southern California development
and protection for the betterment of natural

Private ConsultantfUC Berkeley
11:20-11:40

can cause extinction of species or loss of
naiurai productivity or habitat. With the
added impact of habitat degradation and

resources and of society in general.

Planning

11:40-12:00

California Fish & Game Perspectives
Marc Hoshovsky. Biodiv. Protection Planner
California Dept. of Fish
Game

PRESENTATIONS

on a local level. Proteciing and re-creating
natural corridors that link preserved and
other natural areas would promote long-term

9:00-9:20

genetic diversity and species and community

Private

Dependence of Public Lands on
Land

12:00-1:00

Corridors

Steve Loe, Wildlife Biologist

wildlamd buffer zones at urban interfaces

and bridges between wildland preserves in

Lunch

WORKING GROUP SESSION

San Bernardino National Forest

MEjETING OBJECTIVES
Species and communities, both common
and endangered, would benefit from having
access to adjoining resources. Creating

Corridors

Recon Enyironmental Consultants

historical lack of open space proteciion,
many of our indigenous species and
communities are being extirpated, especially

viability.

for

Paul Fromer, Sr. Ecologist

1:00-1:10

9:20-9:40

CoDseryation

at

the

Urban

Interface

Tom Scott, Natural Resource Specialist
Integrated Hardwood Management Program
The University of California

Organize Working Groups
Marcia Narog, Ecologist
U.S.DA. Forest Service, Pacific Southwest
O
O

Research Station

CN

ilie form of corridors is an important factor

in developing local and regional management

9:40-10:00

plans. Hequiremenis of

Declining

plants, animals and

various habitats for effective corridor and

habitat design such as dimensions,
configurations, and barriers will be
addressed. This iiiformation will be iised for
decision making and land managerneni,

1:10-2:30

Vertebrate

Species

Robert McKernan, Assistant Curator

Natural History Museum, San Bernardino

The Interagency Natural Area Coordinating
Committee was designed to bring together
interested individuals, groups, and agencies,
with common natural area concems.

The Southern Counties Coastal Region

group was initialed in 1990. This group
holds a forum for exchange of ideas and
concems several, times per year. Meetings

provide uscablc knowledge on how to define
and protect natural areas on a region^ level.
The intent is to increase networking and to

Working
Topics

Groups
c

1. Methodology for Creating ""6Uk:-TmW
Corridors and Buffers

10:00-10:20

Tom Scott

Break

2. Methodology for Environmental
Assessment

10:20-10:40

ABOUT THE COMNflTTEE

Concurrent

peclining Invertebrate Species
Greg Ballmer, Entomologist,

3. Mechanisms for
Protection

UC Riverside



John Rotenberry -u:nar,:^/^ nc:^Jcd
Corridor



Steve Loe

10:40-11:00

Vascular Plants and
Orlando Mistretta,

Corridors

Endangered Species Coordinator
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Gardens

2:30-3:00

Working

Group

Suminaries

♦Reports from working groups will be
distributed to participants and agencies.
♦•Seating is limited Tor reservations call:
Marcia Narog at 7l4r276-6146.

of 0ujicfiiiiiurB
(Eouuly of 000 BEniaribiuo
OARBAItA CRAM RIORUAN
SUPERVISOR THIRD DISTRICT

JOHN LIGIITnURN
DISTRICT COORDINATOR

PATRICIA LEJA
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

SYLVIA ROIILES

March 27, 1987

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

MARir.1LETERS
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Albert B. Kelley
SGrrano Intermediate School
3131 Piedmont Drive

Highland, California

92346

Dear Mr. Kelley,

Thank you for your letter of concern regarding the Sunrise Ranch
Development and other current issues in government.

The Sunrise Ranch'*:^proposal consists oiV^acres of designated

open space andfe^acres of golf courseSereating a total of^Z^
nf^grppnb^.' The Conditions of approval did not Include

along the south property Tine of the
not recommended by the California Department
the U.S. Forest Service. Often times fences
deer. However a fence was recommended along

project as it was
of Fish and Game or
are hazardous to the
the north property

line to help control public access to the Forest to specified
roadways. This was felt to be an overriding consideration as
protection to the deer herds from people randomly entering the
forest along a large frontage. The benefits of a fence in this
area to the animaT population was thought to outweigh the possi
ble hazards.

I hope I have answered your questions. Please do not hesitate
to contact our office If we can be of further assistance.
rely.

BAR^RA CRAM RIORDAN
Supervlsor, Thi rd Di strIc
BCR-.bc

San Bernardino County Government Center • 385 North Arrowhead Avenue • San Bernardino, CA 92415-0110 •^714,1 303 :
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unannei cnoices TO anect
the study area.

By KEN LEVY

The conndor includes Yu

The News-Mirror

Earth

caipa and the Craflon Hills,

vs. concrete: The

latter may inhibit area wild
life migration, hinder
planned recreational trails.
Soft-bottom, earthen flood
control channels, maintained
in their natural state, offer
extensive recreational oppor
tunities, wildlife protection
and

aesthetic value

when

compared with concrete chan
nels proposed for two area
creeks.

The Yucaipa Park and Re

Redlands, Loma Linda, Grand
Terrace, Riverside and San

pire and Orange County, Pitts

Bernardino counties.

said.

Y^ucaipa's location in the
foothills of the San Bernar

dino Mountains provides a na

tural migration path from the
lowlands to the mountains, ac

cording to a letter sent in Au
gust to Lt. General Henry
Hatch, Chief of Engineers for
the Corps of Engineers, from
then-mayor Gary Pitts.
The Corps is currently

studying its options for chan

creation Commission is look

nelization along San Tirnoteo

ing at alternatives to the

Creek.

cement-bottom, verticle-sided

•

The wildlife corridor would

channel that looks "institu

essentially be lost if concrete

tional and uglv," according to
Ingrid Lagerlof, chairman.
The City of Yucaipa is cur
rently reviewing several op

channels are constructed

tions available to provide
adequate drainage, including
pipe that would allow softbottom channels to remain in

ment of Transportation and
Flood Control.

The Yucaipa Regional Park
is included as part of the

ger Leslie Keene Stratton.

Santa Ana River National Re
creational Trail System
(SARNRT). Complementing

and San

Timoteo

creeks, which are both subject
to channelization, are part of
a wildlife corridor study, con
ducted by the University of
California, Riverside, to dis

cover wildlife migratory
routes, habitat and needs in

The Ai-my Corps of Engi
neers currently has the San
Timoteo Creek channelization-

project under detailed design
phases, which takes about two
years, according to David
Lcvell, assistant chief of fed
eral projects for County Flood
Control.

To provide adequate floodcontrol protection, soft-bottom
channels must be considerably
wider than

their concrete

counterparts, which provide
greater water containment in
the smaller area, Guidry said.

along either creek, according
to Ken Guidry, chief, Water
Resources Division of the San
Bernardino County Depart

place, according to City Mana
Wilson

an excellent one- or two-day
trip, it will provide a link to
the SARNRT for bicyclists
commuting to the Inland Em

Widening the channels
would require local sponsors,
such as the City of Yucaipa, te
acquire property and contri
bute 50 percent toward con
struction costs, Lovell said. In
addition, local sponsors must
assume liability for the chan
nel and at least a portion of
its maintenance.

that system will be a loop trail
Newly-approved develop
running from the pork,,
through San Timoteo Creek ment impact fees could be
used to acquire land needed
along the SARNRT and back.
Besides providing Yucai for soft-bottom channels,
pans and visitors to the park Stratton said.
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Time runs stiort

for wildlands,
experts warn
accompanying residences, shop

3y Gary Polakovlc
^he Prcsa-Eixierprise

ping centers, highways and enter
RIVERSIDE

tainment facilities to keep them

Time is rapidly running out for

working and happy, are having a
devastating effect on wildlife.
Many creatures are doomed

jpen spaces and scores of animals
that cling to them for survival
against the press of development in
western Riverside County, experts
said yesterday.
Bold steps are needed by the
turn of the century to protect
threatened and endangered spe
cies, keep wildlands and preserve
the quality of life, said Tom Scott,
natural resource specialist at the
University of California, Riverside.
"We only have about 10 years,"

once the bulldozers turn their habi

tat into flat-top building pads. In
creasingly,though,development in
western Riverside and San Bernar

dino counties is carving wildlands
into fragments,leaving a confusing
patchwork of suburban sprawl and
open space. The pattern has pit
falls for man and beast alike, said
Paul Romero head of the Riverside

County parks.

yesterday on the future of South

The public loses the quality of
life people say they moved to the
inland area to find. Recent polls
show 85 percent of those surveyed
in the region support wildlife pres

ern California's environment dur

ervation.

ing an all-day conference at Raincross Square in Riverside. The
event was sponsored by the Urban

Builders, too, suffer because dl
vide-and-conquer development
sometimes leaves isolated pockets
of wildland, some of which may
contain endangered species. Many

Scott said.

About 20 speakers, including
scientists, developers, professors
and elected officials, expounded

and Environmental Outreach Pro

gram based at UCR. About 100
people attended;
In Riverside County — where
grizzly bears once prowled the

mountains, steielhead trout plied

developers discovered It is very
difficult to come back and fill in

the pockets with buildings once
Stephen's kangaroo rats are dis

the Santa Ana River and prong
horn antelope roamed where the

covered

Mission Inn is now — dozens more
critters are threatened. About 50

County.
"We have not been proactive in
our planning," Romero said. "...
We only have recently started to
recognize the need for planning for

Southern California bird, reptile,
mammal and plant species are
candidates for endangered or
threatened status; another 114 spe
cies are in decline, Scott said.
California's urban growth,

marching at a pace virtually unri
valed in the nation's history, is
blamed.

The state gains 2,000 people

daily, about 750,000 each year. The
services necessary to meet all the
state's new residents are stagger

ing; 800 new homes daily, 1,000
more vehicles a day, and 20 more
classrooms every 24 hours, said
Dan Waiters, a Sacramento news

paper columnist and well-known
•.chronicler of recent California his
tory.

"If you liked what happened in
th.e 1980s, there's only one word to
de :;cribe the 1990s -- more. You

ain't seen nothing yet," Walters
said.

.

.

All /he new people, and the
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on

tracts scattered

throughout western Riverside

wildlife."

Romero said local governments
must begin to organize planning to
protect natural resources and wildlands much the way strategies are
crafted for highways, schools and
other essential items. Riverside

County has established a special
committee to steer efforts to pro
tect open space.

Others think it will take a top-to
bottom re-evaluation of how gov
ernment functions in California.

Kenneth R. Farrell, vice presi
dent of the Division of Agriculture
and

Natural Resources for the

University of California, said
among some solutions, outmoded
political structures may have to be
replaced.Some speakers called for
regional governments capable of
overcoming local rivalries to solve
problems thai do not respect coun
or city boundaries.

Last weekend as I rode my
horse in the Chapman Ranch

Project area, as I often do, I

Ridgeline olan will
preserve the hills
By KEN LEVY

ing wall standai^s.

Preserving the hills and
ridge lines of Yucaipa has
Ghmbed higher on the Plan

is to preserve and protect the

ning Commission's list of
The commission unanim

ously approved a proposed hill
side/ridge line development
Ordinance May 1. The ordi
nance is designed to regulate
r
development in these areas by
limiting grading and by gener
\ ating open space area through
leSs development in steeper

slopes, according to John

Mcivlaiiis, director of planning

tailed hawk soared along be
side me, and several times I
stopped to enjoy the howling

The intent of the ordinance

of a pack of coyotes and the
hooting of an owl that lives on

views to and from hillside

areas to maintain the identity,
image and environmental
quality of the city, according
to the staffreport.

the bank.

Who is going to provide
homes for these animals when
this area is built, and houses,

a shopping center and golf

The ordinance will also
maintain an environmental
equilibrium with the native

course cover their native habi

tat? "Why the deep hesitation

vegetation, animal life, geol
ogy, slopes and drainage pat

to affirm that there is value in

terns of the local hills and

logical species are inherently

wilderness in itself, that bio

ism for slope development
would be better addressed in

he lost his fight to save the

i

Cnrnhn Smith

Measure E to help wildlife, recreation
By KEN LEVY

First in a series

County Regional Parks and
Open Space District, designed
to acquire land for wildlife ha
bitat, open space, parks and
recreational facilities for teens

sensitiye to environmental

and seniors, and ball fields,
among other proposed

from a $36 per parcel per year
levy. About half of that is re
turned to the pa^rcel owner in

less the voters choose to ex
tend it. The annual assess
ment amount cannot be

the form of free-use coupons
at any of the county's regional

changed without a vote of the
people.

Land already restricted as
open space or currently in
agriculturid use is exempted
from the assessment. Because

it is a per-parcel levy, any
number of homes on a parcel
would be subject to only the
one $36 assessment, and ev

eiy parcel qualifies for the
free-use coupons.

The measure proposed by
the parks department pro
vides the district with funding

The district has a so-called
"sunset clause" Which termi

nates it within 25 years un

District funding cannot be
used for operation and main

tenance of existing facilities.

Thus, funding for existing fa
cilities will remain intact.

Each entity participating in

parks.

benefits.

The ordinance establishes a

on ridge lines, and establishes

already suffering the same
pain that John Muir felt when

t . Cobb,Jr.)

facilities in. hillside areas
must be done in a manner

sides, precludes development

j Some of us in Yucaipa are

Hetch Hetcny Valley in

create the San Bernardino

permit process in or on hill

a

Yosemite.

hills and mountains that form

conditions.

to

to happihess?" (Dr. John

Measure E, slated to go be
fore the voters June 4, will

McMains said providing for

close proximity
development!

worth preserving, and that in

'The city..is blessed with
significant aesthetic, geologic
and environmental resources,"
said McMains. "Chief among
these valuable assets are the

the back drop to the greater
Yucaipa Vallej'."

much due to the upward val
uation of property if it is in

dividual animals have a right

The News-Mirror

I

the inherent value of wilder
ness, I would do so. However,
land costs have escalated so

ridges. It applies to all hillside

the city's upcoming general
plan, he said.

If I could afford to buy

acreage for the soU purpose of

areas with slopes of more than
10 percent.

services.

A density-reducing mechan

Editor:

enjoyed a brisk canter, a red-

grading, drainage and retain

T|^ News-Mirror

priorities.

encountered two covey of
quail, 20 to 30 jack and cot
tontail rabbits, a baby coyote,
and numerous species of birds
flitting put of bushes. As I

'Value in wilderness'

The June 4 election re

quires a simple mtgority for
the district formation.

The funds would be split
evenly between the district
and the participating com

the dis^ct, as well as the
district itself, must perform a
yearly audit showing both in
come and expenditures for
new facilities. The audit will

be available for public
inspection.

munities. Cities, such as Yu
caipa, cw spend the funds on
their own projects, while the
district's portion will be used

As a division of the county
Regional Parks Department,
the district will be governed
by the county board of

to develop projects in concen

supervisors.

trated zones that take in con
tributing communities.

Next week: The debate
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AT

i am eiVG iOSi ng some possi ble topics for our presentation to the
Planrring Coimnission and City Counci ) re soft-bottom channels.

We sltould meet fairly soon to, decide ^ur strategy. I'm glad
you're going to be a participant in thiSi THANK YOU!

Also, 1 picked up your recommendations for the Park projects
at Jim's'today-it looks like you spent a lot of time and did a lot
of research.
Also,

vJn

THANK YOU!

le

going

through

the

Grafton

s i gnature pape rs, 1 noticed you already
naiTie under her signature. THANK YOU!

unis Gonservaacy

typed in Lucil le Gibson's

Also, Jim Poss & I were talking about your newsletter and how
much work you had put into it. 1 mentioned the great artwork^ &
Jim told me tliat they were your drawings-I didn't know you were an
artist, too. THANK YOU!

It seems that it takes a lot more effort to keep things the way

they are than it does to change them. There are a lot of us who
want to see things left alone, but a very smal l P®''
willing or able to do a,ny th i ng about it. Your efforts have
certainly re-motivated me, and I think they're having the same
effect on a lot of other people.
AGAIN, THANK YOU,
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Photographs
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